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know of no greater benefit that can with improved stock, will make the
accrue to the farmers than to enable farm pay its way and leave a profit tothem to replace their" scrub" stock itS· owner. ' This.cOndition, whioh mustwith the improved kinds. It will en- result as of' course, will increase the'A PLEA. FOR IMPROVED STOCK,
able . them to largely increase their necessity for the purohase of ImprovedBl Hon. G. W•.Gliok, read before the Improved income without increasing their labor, stock by the general farmer, and theStock Breeden' AssociatiOll.

'expense, or care; and if human happi- more thoroug�y he is educated to theThe breeding Qf thoroughbred" stock
ness is of any use to man, I do not know necessity of using improved stock, thefor .the past decade has not been as
of anything in' nature that will inspire more .readily he will become a purprofitable as it was some years ago.
more genuine happiness in a'man than chaser and a practical advpcate of theTha.t fascinating business, though, has to view and admire his own herd of fine use of the improved breeds of truekept its place among the other indus-
cattle, horses, sheep or swine. While stock. Therefore, it is the duty astries of the country, and while it is
this is the acme of human happiness to well as the interest of the breeder totrue that its returns in cold cash have
the successful breeder, it is no less a stimulate the desire to own and .breednot rewarded the faithful and persever- benefaction worth very much to man- better live stock. Hence the breedering breeder as he deserved, it has paid kind. How then shall the breeding of in a measure has tomake his customersbetter than breeding "scrubs'" in its
fine stock be made profitable to the by educating them up to a point wherecash results, and in its satisfaction_and, breeder and a market secured for his they will understand and appreciate'pleasure tointelligent and enterprising surplus products? One important con- the differences between the thoroughbreeders. It has paid an hundred fold
sideration is to keep, breed, and sell bred and the" scrub," and encouragingmore than the" scrub" has in money only the best for breeding purposes. the taking of a good stoqk breeders'and pleasure. If. money had to be
Make the stock its own standing adver- paper, 'like the Breeder's Gazette, as araised to meet existing obligations, or tiser of its merits. Breed as near per- great help in this direction. Don'tperhaps to meet interest on the farm
fection as possible. having an ideal to think or feel that it is a task to showmortgage, there was always a chance
which you will endeavor to model the your fine stock to your neighbors, or toto sell good stock at some price, and produce of the herd. In breeding cat- your visitors or. friends, for in all thisraise the needed funds.
tle the indifferent male will . make a you may be sowing bread on the watersGood stock will always sell, even if it good steer and will make as much that will return at a future day todoes not bring its value, for the dis-
money as if left entire, and may.save change dollars for your improved stock.creet, thinking business man will be the reputation of the breeder. A}lOOr In short, to increase the demand forable to turn his purchase into a profit- breeding animal leaving aherd is ofno improved stock, the breeder mllstable investment, though it be a small credit to it, and while it may leave a breed the very best of the kind and beone, because he may not be forced to few dollars in its place, it will prevent careful to sell none but good males tosell, but can take advantage of time
any more dollars going to that herd the general farmer, 80 that improveand circumstances to recoup his outlay from the neighborhood where it has ment and satisfaction will certainlywith a flLir profit on his purchase. The taken up its abode. This same policy and without fail follow the sale. Thatbreeder of the" scrub" animal has not should apply to all kinds of fine stock. kind of result will be a powerful eduthis advantage. Neither the beauty of It is not crcditable to a breeder who cator to the purchaser, and it may be

-

the "scrub" nor the allurements of knows what a good type of breed is to to,whole neighborhood. The breedergain will be sufficient to convince the sell or impose one for breeding pur- himself must be a thoroughbred •
discreet buyer that there. is any hope poses on a man who is not familiar with Thoroughbred must be written on allof making adequate returns for the out- the merits of the breed, or who is igno- his surroundmgs. He must be thelay. These considerations apply to all rant of the defects' of the animal' he enemy of all male "scrubs," and notthe different breeds of animals, and buys. . allow one to be on his farm. He mustprove that the farmer who raises the The day for the realization of exorbi- be a thoroughbred in his d�!Iolings withbest stock of his chosen \ breed will be tant prices is past. Breeders must be his neighbors and his customers to themore prosperous than his neighbor who satisfiedwith fair profits,understanding extent of not allowing I;ln imperfectraises the" scrub" of that same breed. all the time that merit alone will bring male to leave his herd or flock withoutTo raise "scrub" stock dwarfs the in- the most remunerative prices.. Breed the defect being fully pointed out totellect and ambition of the man who the best and show by comparison with an uneducated purchaser. He must beengages in it as badly as it depresses the "scrub" and low grade that profit, too much of a thoroughbred to sell imor flattens his pocket-book, while it lies in breeding good stock, and this perfect or indifferent males, even if hebanishes thrift, enterprise and energy will educate the masses of people who can get a good profit thereon, and hefrom his farm, and soon develops the raise stock for the general market to a must have the courage to use the knife"scrub" larmer, while it writes realiiation of the fact that it is to their as a protector of the public and a vindi"1lC?'Ub" on every building and in every financial interest to purchase thorough- cator of the good and thoroughbredfield of the farm. bred males, and thus increase the de- qualities of his own stock. Time willGood stockgenerally indicates a good mand for themale increase of the herd. vindicate his hopesty and thrift, refarmer. It inspires a desire to better . It is this education alone that will ward him in the end.all the surrouudings of the farm, and, stimulate the purchase of fine stock for I am satisfied a better day is comingsoon manifests itself in. improved facili- breeding purposes. When the average' for the breeder of thoroughbred stock.ties lor farming; ·in better build- farmer learns this, he at once becomes The demand will increase &Ii fast asings, in better and more beauti- a purchaser and disseminator of better the pub_lic is educated up to the necesIul surroundings, all showing the animals as the direct result ot thatedu- sity of breeding and raising bettervalue of improved stock as a money- cation. The breeder of fine stock must stock. The dark cloud of depressionmaker and debt-payer over the "scrub" himself be an educator. He must that has so long hung over the breederfarming that is the sure index of the understand the merits' and points of of thoroughbred cattle is about to be'
" scrub"-raiser.

, excellence of the stock he breeds. He raised, and expose to view again itsThe breeder of improved stock is a must be able to point them out and silver ltning, "All things come to himpublic benefactor in· a measure, and the compare them with the "scrub" and who "Waits," is a truth, as well as anscope of his good work and the profits convince his pupil that profit and merit old saying, and to the cattle breeder ithe may realize on his business will exist in a superlative degree in his looks now as'if the future is openingoften depend on how fa" he is removed favorite breed, keeping at all times with promises of grand rewards tofrom'" scrub" influences and "scrub" within the absolute lines of truth. those who have waited for that betterpractices himself. The example of the All breeds in their proper places and day. If the breeder is himself a thorbreeder has much to do with his sue- under certain conditions are valuable oughbred, his reward is sure to comecess. If he is engaged in' raising thor- and profitable. No one breed has a and is near I!<t hand.oughbred horses, or, to be more exact, monopoly of all the good qualities, but- I will sayan improved breed of horses, the good qualities of one breed mayit will not inspire the man who visits predominate largely over another inhis· barn to see on his way a ;'scrub" one locality, 01' under certain condibull paying his devotions to a lot of tions, while' a change in locality. or" scrub" cows, or to have his ears conJitions, will reverse those goodgreeted by the razor-back porcine qualities. Hence there is plenty ofbeauty borrowed from a neighbor to room for all the breeds, and no oneadd numbers to the ,; scrub" squealers breed can, under all conditions, containwho block the way to the stable where such superlative merits that it canthe beautiful Clydesdale or Thorough- crowd out and replace all others.bred stands to be admired. The prae- Therefore it is not necessary, nor is ittices of such a man detracts from his an evidence of fairness, to endeavor toarguments in favor of his fine-bred build up the reputation or merits of onehorses, and his practice is as strong an breed by misrepresenting the merits ofargument to the unthinking or igno- others. If an owner of a herd cannotrant as his good horses are to the ap- sell his stock without attempting topreciative visitor. The breeder of fine degrade and belitte the stock of anstock must, as soon as he possibly can, other, he is not an honorable breeder.divorce himself from the breeding of and it is a taoit admission that he can't"scrub" stock of any kind and make sell his stock on its merits. Such-aall the surroundings as near thorough- breeder should change his vocation, asbred as possible., It will even add to his efforts to educate jhose who visitthe beauty of the barn-yard to have the his herd will be a failure, and all breedschickens belonging to an improved msy suffer in the estimation of the visbreed, and such example may strike itors. ,

even a dull visitor and educate him up Where lands become more valuable,to an appreciation of good stock, and itwill necessitate the breeding of betterin the future make him a purchaser. stock as the only means of securingand breeder of some one of the improved adequate profits on the capital invested.kinds to which his inclinations may The increase of populationwill increaselead, and his purse enable him to em- the value of lands, and this conditionbark in.
'

will aid in the necessary education ofI have remarked that the breeder of the farmer up to the conolusion that�ne .took is .. public benefactor. I 9nly inteWlified farminr, supplemented
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EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Mr. Geo.
E. Brown, in his article in last week's
issue, on "Horse Breeding, Present
and Prospective," has struck the key
note to success, if the breeders would
only follow the advice given, i. e., to
only use the best, whatever breed may
take their fancy.

.

I admit that at the present time the
horse business is depressed to a certain
extent, but if the owners of stock who
have any to sell will be honest, they
must admit that the least depression is
felt in heavy draft geldings, and I
doubt very much whether the depression is real amongst this class, seeingthat good 1,500-pound geldings and upwards are worth from $175 to $225 each.
If there is a depression, what has
caused it but the breeding of" scrubs"
and nondescripts, which have gluttedthe markets to such an extent that theyhardly pa,y to ship away from home,and consequently do lower the price of
superior animals? Lies in ambush for persons who postponeAs a draft horse, I think, with Mr. refqrminga disordered condition ofthestomBrown, that the Shire has, no equal, -ach, liver and bowels. For unhealthfuleither on the road or 'at a pull. As a conditions of these organs, Hostetter'sdraft horse he is the ne pZus uZtra, and Stomach Bitters is a sovereign remedy, andcannot be excelled. Personally, I do against the ills to which they give rise, annot know of a man or company :who adequate defense. Be on time if you arehave invested in a No.1 English Shire troubled with indigestion, liver complaintstallion but what are satisfied with the or constipation. The Bitterswill cure theseresults. But Kansas, like Nebraska, as well all malarial, nervoue and kidn81 aU�as been overrun by men who, beini 1Il8ll�,

Breed the Best,

(
. i
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_
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2 sc, and your money back if
you want- it. .

.

'Patent lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How to
Take Care of Leather-both
free at the store,

Vacuum 011 Company. Rochelter, N. v.

determined to "make hay while the
sun shone," and caring not for the
future, have sold stallions that are a
curse to the breed and to the man who
owns them.

.

If the farming element, which fa
generally conservative, would stop and
think before they allow themselves to
be gulled by some sleek-tongued seller,to the amount of from $1,500 to!, $2,000,when all they have to prove the truth
of their assertion is their own bare
word, such a system would soon. q.ifiap
pear, and the intending buyer would
exercise better judgment by dealing
directlywith some legitimate firm, who
are in the business to star. I am not
alluding to any bona fide, Importer 01'

breeder, but to the peddler who looks
upon the West as his Mecca to success,
and who has ruined the horse busi
ness as far as he has had the powerto do so, as each and every horse which
these parties handle is far below the
standing of the average draft stallion.
I have lately returned ·from a trip

through Kansas, and I found that the
only hope the farmer seemed to have
as regards the horse business was to
raise them big enough for tho Eastern
market. One large dealer in horses
told me that naturally he was a light
horse man, but admitted that, when it
came to disposing of them the lighthorse was

' not in it," and he strongly
advocated the breeding of the heaviest
geldings possible..
I visited a stable last week in Ne

braska, the company owning three stal
lions, two Shires and one Cleveland
Bay. They commenced with a Shire
and Cleveland Bay which they boughtfrom Mr. G. E. Brown, of Aurora.
They bought the best they could get,and I" question if there is a better
Cleveland Bay to-day in any importer'sstable. Last year they wanted another
Shire, and after looking over all the
Western States bought one of me. The
price was no object, but they wanted
the best. ·1 very much doubt whether
three better stallions are owned by any
private firm in America. These men
are not" tired of the business," but
they have made it a success and see no
cause to change the system they in-
augurated so successfully. '

The same chance is open for any man
or set of men who commence as they
did, being determined to use nothingbut the best, and to purchase only from
men who are above suspicion, leavingthe nondescript and the pedigreed
"scrub,"with their owners,no chance to
iet a foot-hold, to still further depress
one of the main industries of the greatWest. WM. BURGESS.
Crete, Neb.

.An Army of Ailments
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bel' of acres each horse can cultivate profit on the farm. Profi� means an

will fall below forty rather than reach advan<?6 pf price ove� the cost to the

fifty, as he states. W� have Pai!! 68. merohant when he, buys and sells; but

'Iftn.'. OOST OF' WHEAT-GROWIBG IN per acre for all the plowing we have to the farmer, the profit is what he
!D.U hired done, this year, a�d cannot get gets over and above what it costs him

DAKOTA. good plowing done for les". The amount to produce his farm products and put
I'he question of the costot production

,

allowed for other cultivation, 28. 6d., them on the market.
"

""' of late engaged the attention of would probably be exc�l!I8ive, QB many One of the fiJ'8t steps of economy in

uoughtful men the world over. The farmers here only harrO,w their fields farming is to be economical yourself,
, and then endeavor to teaCh all about

following letter from Gibbs &Edwards, once. But, as every good farmer ex-
you to be the same. Say}, for instance,

Mayville, N. D., is copied by the pects to allow his land to res,t at le&llt a man is starting to farming in Kailsas.
.Miller's Gazette ana Corn Trade JQ1J,rna,Z, one year in five and summer fallow it, I will say firsththat about half of theof London, froin the NorthwesternMiller when no crop is raised, but rent/ and farmers in t is' State to-day never

of December 2, last. It is evident, on taxes' go on just the same, this loss farmed in any other State,or any other

comparing this with the showing of would more than counterbalance &l!,Y place, in their lives before, and they
cost of 'production in Kansas by Mr. excess in thiB item. 'The amount know nothing whatever of the buslness.

Robinson, in last week's FARMER, that allowed for seed and seeding is too The first thing,. then, is machinery,
wagons, plowsl teams, harness, etc.

the wheat-growers of this State are large, figuring on the present price of Now, just at th s point; economy com-

able to produce this staple at !'Iven less wheat, but, taking the average price mences; fiJ'8t,make up your mirid what
.
cost than tb,pir Northern competitors: in the spring, when the .�eding here is kind of farming-you are g.oing to· do,
We have carefully read 'the article of done, itis avery conservative estimate. what kind of grains you eXpect to pro

Albert Humphries, reviewing Edward Lastly, we have 138. 1d. allowed as the duce, and what kind of machinery is

Atkinson's paper on the production of cost of harvesting, including threshing neceBB&ry to produce that kind of grain.
wheat in America, which appeared in and housing on the farm. ThiswealBO Then, buy such machinery, and no,

the 1Ir;llers' Gazette and Corn 7Trade'd ti tim t more. This is, then, a step in the
..w.. oonsi er a very conserva ve es a e, direction of economy. If you' plant

JQ1J,1-nal, of London, September 26, and, and much less thanwe have repeatedly corn, principally, and very little wheatias brother millers, desire to express paid for thiswork.' or none, then it will be well, in al
our congratulations to Mr. Humphries To return again to the table pre- probabilitYl to have the lister, or corn
on the very able and candid manner in pared by Mr. Humphriell as showing pIanter!ana not & reaper. On the other

which he has handled the subject.. For the actual cost per acr6'-. raisewheat, hand, il you are in, the wheat-raising
a man who does not claim to be a prac- where the farmer lives on 'the land and business, you will need a reaper, self- of farm maohlnery ; and certalnly any

tical farmer, or to have had any ex- works himself, we would only change bindert or header, as it may be; but farmer has sense enough to know that

perlenoe in American ways, we think the first Item of rent ·from 5s. to Bs., surely, you would need no eorn-planter a bolt must be kept tight,!and the
or lister, to be sheltered in the hot rays moving parts of the machinery kept

his statements are wonderfully near making a total of 338. 6d. instead of of the mid-day sun or the rain or snow well oiled, and carefully handled,while
the truth. While the items will vary 308. 6d., as Mr. Humphries has -It, at night. the machine is in use. Yet some of

somewhat from the actual, as applied But, in conclusion, we wish to present. A great many here are aware. that you, if not all,will agree with me-when

to this portion of the country, the total the following table as showing the cost so very many of our farmers in Kansas I say that more than half of the farm

we believe to be very nearly correct. to us on some land we own and' hire build such good tool and machinery machinery is worn- out by allowing it

Having farmed in the Red river farmed. We will figure intereston the sheds, and care for them 'In the best to run with loose nuts, unolledjournals,
valley for thirteen years, an outline of money actually invested in this land at

manner. The largest shed of this kind dull knives or sickle, plow points only
,

i
.

h t h that I have ever seen is one hundred half put�'in their proper places, or
the cost of ra smg' w ea ere, as 8 per cent., which rate we would have and sixty aorea, fenced with a three similar careless matters of neg�ect that
shown by on 1', own experience, and our no difficulty in obtaining'p'n A 1 real barbwire fence,with the starry-decked could be remedied by spendii;lg a few
observation of that of othera, may not estate loans, and we have: heavens for a roof. 'In thiH house, is a minutes of time at the beginning,which
prove uninteresting to your readers at Rent 8s. Od. binder, header, a lister, plows, ditch- results in the loss of hours, or even

this time, when the subject of actual Plowing 68. Od. ing machine, cultivator and harrows, days, when time is valuable, and a crop

wheat values, as determined by the Other cultivation 2s. 6d. in the barnyard. In the grass, back in is needing attention, or hands are wait-

average cost ·of productiqn, is being Seeding and seed , 68., Od. one of the middle fields, is a mower ing. Any of us would indIgnantly
Harvesting and threshing 1Ss. 6d.

and hay-rake, where they quit making resent the idea that we are not endowed
anxiously discussed the world over. po.

Mr . .Humphries tabulates the cost to Total , .. S6s. Od. hay last season. A corn cultivator is with sufficient sense to properly and

th A
.

f
.

f Or dropping the item 01 rent, it cost in the potato patch, a riding plow at economically run a piece of farm ma-

e merioan armer, per acre, 0 the other end of the far..lt), a wheat chinery; yet, this is a fact, and it can
raising wheat, as follows: us 28s., or $7 an acre, {.o hire a crop drill, just in the plowed ground, as it be' seen almost daily, if you will take a

Re 5 Od of wheat raised this year on more than h th 't d' h
.

h h f' t d i
nt.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . s. . . .. were were ey qUi see 109 w en drive t roug a armlDg coun fY ur ,ng

Plowing 4s. 3d. one piece of land we are fjLrming. The the late storm came upon them. Now, harvest or any part of the busy season.

Other cultivation 2s. 6d. average yield this year, jve are eonfl- you will see at a glance that this is How many of you have not observed

Seeding and seed 5s. Sd.
dent, will not exceed fo�yteen bushels, economy on .he losing stde, Some where a ten-penny nail has been driven

Harvesting.. ; ; 1Ss. 1d.
and the average price at the farm, time in December, I passed a farm into some well-painted piece of timber,

Total 1
••••••••••••80s. 6d. allowing only actual expense of haul- where· the man and his son had been which will hold only until the force

This, taking the average yield per ing to market, will not exceed 50 cents, plowing for wheat, and, for some rea- upon it shall overcome the fdction?

son, they quit; but both plows were A bolt introduced at the same place
acre for the past nine years, as shown or 2M., per bushel, bringing a return left in the field about twenty feet apart, and properly tightened by a screw-tap
by the government reports, at twelve from the crop of say $7, or 28s., just just as they stopped, apparently, to go would hold much longer, look better,
bushels, would make the actual cost the cost of raising it, without the Item -to dinner. There they stand to-day and when it finally loses its grip could

per bushel to the average farmer about of rent, so that the owner of the land, six inches deep in, the ground, unless be tightened agam by the turn of a

28. 6d. or 60 cents. if he hires the work done, gets nothing, they have been removed in the past wrench; whereas, the nail-hole has

To consider these several items in the and the renter, if he figures for himself week. This ill more economy on the marred the wood, weakened its

light of our own experience in North the wages he has to pay his men, is losing side. , - strength, and broken the paint 80 as to

Dakota (and we are this year farming behind at least one-half the amount he A novice may possess the finest farm cause decay. That" a stitch in tlme
� in the land, and the absence of eco- saves nine" is as well known to him

in six different counties), we should say has agreed to pay as rent. nomical management is sure to retard who handles machinery for the pur-
• his first item of 5s. for rent is about This doleful state of aff�irs, however, success, if not altogether to bring' on pose of getting the best return there

right, as an average for the State, but only applies to this section of country failure.' AM some of our States grow from, as it is to the good housewife who
is too low for the Red River valley this year, for in years past prices have old, the rich become richer and the looks after the clothing of the family.
proper; where improved farms will averaged at least 50 per cent, hlg'her, poor poorer. But, not so in Kansas. You know that some years your farm

average in value about $20 pel' acre. and our average yields have beenmore, But indeed, the poor 'man's con- pays better than others, and you can

The farmer who buys this land on time so'that the average returns have ex- dition is a sad one everywhere; and, hardly tell why. The conditiona have

will pay 8 per cent. interest and often ceeded those of this year }Jy at !east $5 forgetful or negligent of the practice seemed to be the same, yet there must

10 b t t kl th 1 pel' acre. On such a basis there is good
of economy, he can never bridge the have been a cause for the difference.

per cent., u, a 109 e ower gulf which separates him from wealth, May it not have been your not attend-

rate, we have $1.60 pel' acre interest. money in raising wheat; but oil the but, on the contrary, plods on through ing as closely to the little things in the

Taxes will average at least 20 cents per price at which Mr. Atkinson says life, a living example of .careles!ll!-ess one year as you �id in the other? In

acre more, and we may safely add, for wheat can be profitably raised, or 2.'>d. and unaptness to better his conditdon. many kinds of business, and especially
the expense of simply keeping build- per bushel, American farmers cannot The Iarmer depends too much upon his farming a want of attention to the

ings in repair and insured, at least 12 live, and if they' had any idea that the brawny arms for. a living, and never details �ill result in a loss, where a

cents pel' acre-probably much more. present disastrous experience would be exercises his br!,in to devise other profit should, o�· could, have .beeneasily
But, even taking this modest sum, we repeated another year, the amount means to help him along. Thousands made, if the mmor parts of It had been

have a total properly chargeable as sown to wheat for the coming season toil, year after year, and do not better closely' watched. The many small

t f $1 92 8
.

t d f would be so curtailed that, witt! *' good
their eondltion, though they see hun- leaks will soon empty a large vessel;

ren 0 • per acre, or s. lDS ea 0 . dreds around them, with no better and so, in farming, it is often the small

5s., as Mr. Humphries modestly puts it. yield, the United States would not start, engaged in some Industr-Ial pur- leaks that make it unprofitable.
Now, as to machinery and stock: have a bushel 101' export. It would be suit that helps them along, and places Economy in farming is something

Mr. Humphries values the self-binding money in the farmers' pockets if such them above poverty and want. The like an old-fashioned sale bill back in

harvester at £40. Some years ago it was the condition to-day. time is near at hand when the bulk of Ohio, or any of the Eastern States.

cost that, but to-day it can be bought our popula�ion (not only. farmers alone) When you get down towards thebottom

for about half that for cash. Yet, as Economy a.JJd Profit of Famung·.
must exercise and practice more econ- of the bill it reads thus: "A great

th l'f h'
. omy Bnd. good mana�emen� in their

many other things for sale, too numer-
e average I e of this mac me IS By I. L. Diesem, read before the State Board of daily affairs, or theywill begin to su�er ous to mention." So it is Ln this case.

much less, and the number of acres cut Agrioultnre, at Topeka, Kae., January 11, 1893. lor. the common necessaries of hf�, When this economy is practiced in all
each year to the machine much less

. Economy in farmbig pegins at the which they have been accustomed to in its branches, then the farmer, in my
than is allowed by Mr. Humphries, the beginning, and it is a subject that not forme:c years. The man who reads no opinion, is entering a new life, when
result w;ill not be materially affected. only' fllol'mers alone should be inter- farm Journal is puffed up because he he will 00 knight of the soil, king of

The steam thresher now costs some- ested in, but .every business man, knows all;. but. the man .who rea4s the realm, and no longer a plebeian,
thing over £�OO, and is also a very whether he be a merchant, banker, much and 18. Wise, soon discovers !tIS but what he should be, a 'ruler among
short-lived machine, very expensive to lawyer or doctor, is, or should be, di- own shortcomlngs. A neighbor ofmine 'men.

.... mice said to me: "How is it that.you
keep in repair, and, like all other farm rectly or indirectly interested in eoon- always have a good yield and make
machinery, is only used for a few days omy of farming.· some money, and I do not P" I said to
in a year; so the allowance to be made I will not attempt to say much in him: "Cut your wheatwhen it is ripe,
for idle capital is very large. regard to the profit of farming, for and do not wait until it shatters out;
Mr. Humphries puts the cost of plow- several reasons. If economy 'of all stack 'your hay when it is cured, and

ing at 4s. 3d., which may possibly cover kinds be adhered to and practiced on wait not until it is spoiled in swath or

the actual expense, but we doubt it, as the farm, in all its branches, and in all shock; dig your potatoes before they
the allowance made by him for capital directions, with as much interes.' and freeze in the ground, andl by all means,

put a roof on your stable.
'

invested in horse fiesh is altogether attention to detail, and given as much
Yet any man who bas sufficient in-

too slDall. He put the value of the thpught as a merchant or banker does telligence tQ m!,nage and control a

average horse at £6 lOs., while the abOut his store or banking house, look- farm, has suffioient intelligence, if
average cost of the horses owned by ing alter the little, minor things and rightly applied, to run' ·a binder or
the Red River valley farmer will be at details of his business, then there will mower,or do mOilt anyother thing that
le&it double that amount, and the Dum- Dot be much left to '.1 in repn\ to l'equiree some .�m, l1i thoDUUla(OmoDt

A i.Powerful
Flesh Maker. -,

A process that kills the
taste of cod-liver oil has
done 'good service-but
.the process that both kills
t�e ta�te and effects 'par�
bat digestion has' done
much more.

.

Scott's Emulsio'n
stands alone in' the field
of fat-foods. It is easy of
assimilation because part
ly digested before taken.
Scolt's Emulsion checks Con

sumption and all other

wasting' diseases.
, Pn�b,.8ooU" 8o"a••Ohemln..
If.,,Ycidr. BoIcI"'4......I.t••••I'J"h�".

To preserve a youthful appearance as long
as possible, it is indispensable that the hair
should retain its natural color and fullness:

There is no preparation so effective as

Ayer's Hair Vigor. It prevents baldness,
and keeps the scalp clean, cool and ,healthy.

Farm Loans,
Lowest rates· and every accommodation

to borrowers on good farm loans in eastern

Kansas. Special rates on large loans.

Write or see us before making your re-

newal. T. E. BOWMAN &, Co.,
Ion.. Bui1diDc,116W. Sixth St., T�peka.
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and other property, efteets or dues of every and all the modern methods of dOfug busi-'

'U
.

' '

description (without 'deduction) of all' ness qUickly and cheaply as aids or. second-

arm'a'nbanks now existing or hereafter to be ary money, but .now, under our laws and
crested, and of all bankers." customs, made. and executed in tlie interest

.

'.
,.'

What are-the facts in relation to the as- of tax-eaters, anuuitants and interest-gath-
sessment of banks? TLegihe. flactts. aSi I finkd earceel:llrta'�nfinoedu' 'totOOfnelcedrtafin �hrtaining, to-YVlh'tt, Sy'rup'
them are these; The s a ure, n ma - In am n go, 0 a ce weigASSESSMENT AND TAXATION, ing the law by which banks are assessed, and fineness coined into dollars, and in
has entirelv ignored au that part of the which all'other. klnds of dollars must hA

.

re-By A. C. Shinn, read before the State Board of .' .

�b'Agrioulture, at $he annual meeting, January constitution quoted "for taxing the notes 'deemuble, on demand, in order to be good.l:l,l!S113. ' and brnS discounted or purchased, moneys Iii. short, a complete change from debtor's Here is something fromMr,FrankOn this subject, our constitution is very loaned and other property, eftects or dues choice, as to payment, to creditor's choice. A. Hale, proprietor of the DeWittclear, and in the interest of individuality of every description (without deduction)." It is in this change of the meaning of the �ouse, Lewiston, and the Tontineand of justice, saying (Art. 11, sec.• 1): Just as if, with a prohibition clause in the word dollar that lies one of the main causes
H"The Legislature shall provi,de for a uni- constltution, the LegislatUre should enact why our real estate is so variably assessed. otel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men "form and equal rate of assessment and no law to enforce it, and at the same time 'As this increase in .the value of the dollar meet theworld as it comes and goes, 'taxation," and then comes the exemption, so fixed the law that on their stock or cap- has gone on, the value of propertymeasured and are

. not slow in sizing peopleIncludlng property to the value of 1200 for ital the banks shall be the lowest assessed. in the new or dearer dollar has shrunk, and .

and things up for what they areeach family, il! order that the farmer may of any property, carefully saying, "shall in many cases there has not been the proper worth. 'He s�ys that-he has lost ahave his household goods, team and cow', not be assessed at any higher rate than change, to correspond with the change in r. thh d d ra er and several brothers and sis-the mechanic his tools; the professional other property." So it is no wonder we t e ollar, ma e on the assessment books.
man his books, and all other families to the find our banking interest escaping assess- Let us all remember that we are.Iivtng in ters from Pulmonary Consumption,same extent, so as to protect each house- ment entirely on "loans and discounts," a time of unjust and class laws, and that and is himself frequently troubledholder in his means with which to earn a and on the average the lowest assessed on we, of all people, need the best thoughts of with colds, and helivelihood free from taxation. In other stock or capital of any personal property in the best and truest of our citizens, without Hereditary often coughs enoughwords, the whole theory of our constitution the State. , Here is an' example: A national regard to rank or 'wealth, to again adjust.

_ to make him sick aton this subject is the true one, namely, bank assessed for 1887 at 'lO,500-a bank our assessment' and taxation laws to the' C tl'property to bear the taxation in equal ratio with- a capital stock of '100,000; with a condition of the world 'at the present time, onsump onhis stomach. Whento value, and flesh and blood to do thework, large surplus or undivided Profit, and loans recognizing that our modern civilization ever he has taken aand figbting also, saying (Art. 11, sec. 2): and discounts to exceed 1200,000, or at but' cannot be carried on under the laws of the cold of this kind he uses Boschee's:"The Legislature shall provide for taxing little over 10 per cent. of face value of stock, past, as it would be, as it were, "putting German Syrup, and it cures himthe notes and bills discounted or purchased, or assessed at about I> per cent. of the notes new wine into old bottles."
every time. Here is a man who

"

moneys loaned and other property, eftects or a,nd bills discounted or purchased, moneys' If these things are not right, Ob,I office- k h s: 11 ddues, of every description (without deduc- loaned and other property, eftects or dues," holder, banker, preacher, doctor orlawyer, nows t e tu anger of lung troution) of all banks'now existIng or hereafter of the constitution. 'A ·good constitution, it is as much your duty to help change our bles, and would therefore be mostto be created, and of all bankers; so that but what an unjust class law I
.

laws to suit the new conditions as it is the particular as to themedicine he Used.all property employed in banking shall But if we think about property escaping farmer, mechanic; tradesman or laborer.' What is his opinion? Listen I "Ialways bear a burden of taxation equal to taxation, we are taught to look lnlmediately You have no right to sanction these gross use nothing but Boschee's Germanthat imposed upon the property ofindividu- at the 1200 constitutional exemption, as evils and yet claim to be true American cit- Syrup, and have advised, I presume,
als."

, though that did not-come to all. heads of izens. Awake, and give thought and action hAssuming that the principles set . forth families alike, and as though to take the 'to our present situation on this subject of more t an a hundred different per- ,in the constitution, as quoted above, are State through the families were really ex- taxation, both as a State and nation, in sons to take it. They agree withcorrect, and there can be no question about empted to that extent, for to take the order that our country may go forward, me that it is the best cough syrupthe" uniform and equal rate of assessment average of all families exempted, the real onward and upward, to its true destiny. in the market." (J)and taxation" part, and to my mind the ex- values of their exempted property would beemption'clause is also correct, let us examine. less than 1200. Again, it should be rememwhat the actual practice is, and see if our bered that we have a road or poll-tax thatconstitution is being justly and fairly car- falls alike on rich and poor from 21 to 45rled out, and if not, try and find some of
years of age, of two days' work in eachthe chief points in which the injustice is
year or of $3 in money, or equal to an indone and see if any remedy can be sug- come tax of nearly 1 per cent. of gross revegested.

-

r nue of laborers, and a tax that goes' far to'ro gather the actual facts, the following oftset the benefit derived from the constituquestion was sent to numerous County tional exemption. In fact, as I see it, thisClerks during the fall of 183;: "What is
opposition to our constitutional exemptionyour rate of assessment or per cent. listing and allowing this other property to escapevalue .of real value?" In return, answers taxation without protest, is a case 'ofwere received from seventy-one counties.
"'straining at a gnat and swallowing aThey showed a wide variation as to rate, camel." And again, to show how this 'bankranging from 16% per cent. for real estate
assessment law operates against the indiin one county, to money, mortgages and
vidual, if the individual limns money, hisnotes 75 per cent. in another; though in note is taxed as high as any personal propmost of the counties the rate on personal erty, and in many counties higher than anyproperty was given at about 50 per cent., other personal property, while the bank,and real estate about 83311' per cent.
pays no tax whatever on its.notes, loans orReturns from H proceedings of board of. discounts. In fact, our taxes are so highassessors" and County Clerks from twenty- and our assessment laws so unjust that it iseight counties for 1891 show a range of
practically impossible for the individual tofrom 83}6 per cent. to 100 per cent., or face
compete with the bank in loaning money,value, though, as before, in most counties
without loaning it in his wife's cousin's sisthe rate was 50 per cent, on personal prop- ter's name, living somewhere in the East, soerty, and on real estate 83311' per cent., with as to avoid all assessment.this peculiarity, that in several counties the

. constitutional exemption was taken out of What is to be done, 'and what is the rem
the face or par value and not out of the edy? Simply return to the broad and just
assessed' value, as in most counties. ground of the constitution. Abolish all
Returns from "proceedings of board of these special class laws and establish by

assessors" andCounty Clerkswere received law some certain "uniform and equal"
from fifty-nine counties for 1892. These re- rate, by which the assessors are, after
turns show the same wide variation as be- actual view, to assess every class of prop
fore, ranging from 20 per cent. to full value. erty, not exempt by the constitution, that is
In several counties where personal property capable of having a money value. .This
was placed at SllX' per cent., notes and' rate, In order to not show the State richer
mortgages were rated from 60 per cent. to than the facts a.re, by double assessment,
75 per cent. should be established at about as now, 40
TheSe statements show that there is a per cent. of face value. But, as all prop

wide variation from the I, uniform and esty alike receives the protection of the'
equal rate" of the constitution in our assess- State, all should alike bear an equal ratio
ment and when we look at the text of our of its burdens, and not, asnow, let a singlelaws'we can readily find some of the rea- corporation in a single city escape assess
sons 'for the variations as the law says in ment to the extent of several school dis
one place (Statutes of'1889, Art. 4, sec. 15, tricts in value.
6,861) : "Each parcel of real' property In fact,.we find that the "three graces"
shall be valued at its true value in money, of civilization-Agriculture, Manufacture
the value thereof to be determined by 'the and Commerce-with' their "hand-ma.id-·
assessors from actual view and inspection ens," mining and transportation, are bear
of the' property .. * * * Personal prop- ing their just share of taxation, or at least
erty shall be valued at the usual selling the law for assessing them, just as, indeed,
price in money at the place where the it is for all tangible property, but when we
same may be held;" and in another place come to assessing the modern I, things" that
(Compiled laws of 1871J, Art, 10, sec. liS, are draining the substance from the pro-
5,830): "The several township and city ductive "trinity," to-wit, notes, bonds,
assessors shall meet at the county seat in stocks and mortgages, we find the law verytheir respective counties on the first Mon- lame and unjust, and it is to the securing of
day'in March in each year, and then agree Just assessments on this class of.protJerty
upon· an equal basis of valuation of such that should secure the attention of the law
property as they may be called upon to as- makers of both the Stlite and nation; and
sess;" and also (Statutes of 1889, Art. (1, one of the first things to do to secure this is
sec. 22, 6,8(8): "That ban.d.ing stock or to elect more of our law-makers" from the
capital shall not be assessed at any ,higher ranks of agriculture; manufacture 'and com
rate than other property." Hence, as the merce, and less from the'ranks of profes
law opens the door, assessors have made sionallife and bankers.
these wide variations from the constitu- Other variations from the constitutionaltional basis, and besides these 'Wide varia- basis might be given,' all tracing their
tions, there is reason to believe that owing source to class laws, but of what use is it to
to the great· shrinking in prices, there is a talk or write about these unjust laws,when,great deal of real estate, both lands and by the I. crime of the age," the very term
town lots, assessed at much more than their dollar, in which we do all our assessing, is"true value in money," as the holder would sh'ifting, shifting, no longer meaning thebe glad to cash the. property at much less same it did when our constitution was
than their assessed value. adopted, one of two things, either so manyAnd now we come to (Sec. 2 of art. 11) grains of silver of a certain weight andassessment of banks and bankers, where fineness coined by the government into athe constitution says: "The Legislature dollar, or so many grains of gold of a certainshall provide for taxing the notes and bills weight and fineness coined into dollars,discounted or purchased, moneys loaned with notes, checks, drafts and currency,

Tbla d�PBrtment 18 devoted to the dlecul!8lon of
economic que.tlon8 and to the Intere8ts of the
Alliance, GranRt! and Il1ndred organlzatlona•.

The best feeder is apt to have the best
breed.

Scrofula, whetherhereditary orao qulred
is thoroughly expelled from the blood by'
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the .great blood puri-
fier.

.

.
Wanted.

In every county in
. Kansas, a first-class

man as agent to represent·. the Kansas Mu
tual �ife,. .Address

J. P. J)AVIB, President,
Topeka, �ansas.

Blossom House,
. Opposite Union depot, Kansas City,
Mo. The Blossom. House is conven
ient to all.,Partsof the city. Cable cars pass
it running to all parts of the city. The
Blossom House is the tallest building just
across the street· from "1 the Union
depot, anda splendid meeting place for the
farmers and stockmen from all parts of the
country, who are usually found there. It
seems to be the headquarters and general
,place of meeting for all Kansas men when
attending conventions or bringing stock to
thatmarket, It certainly deserves the bus
iness' from Kansas that, it is receiving,

when app)led Into the
nostrns, will be ab
sorbed, e.W e ctua I Iy
eleanslng' the hend of
catarrhal vIrus cau81ng
bealthy secretions. It
a II a y s tnttammatton,
.nrotects the membrane
'from addltloDlil cold••
compliltely heals the
sores and r e 8 tor e 8
sense of taste and
smelt.

A particle Is applle'Unto each no.trll aDd II agreeable. PrIce 60 cents atDrugg.sts; bymall, regl.tered,60 cents. JIILY BROTHJIIRS. 66Warren St.,NewYork,

JANUARY 18 .!
'. . .. ',

SWEET·
P'OTATOE'S,
Furnished to sprout on shnres. No previous ex
'penlenoe required. I give full directIons for
sprlOutlng free and 80 plain thnt If 101l0wed sueoess
,Is eprtaln. Money oun be made and knowledJje of
the bustness gl1'ne<l without rIsk. A farmer can
have a bed 0' plnn's und supply hIs neighbors and
near-by lowns and his family can do n�arly all the
work. G .. rdener8 also shuuld have plants to market with their produce, WrIte for pBltlcu'ars.

T.1. SKINNER, Columbus, Kansas.
SEED CORNt�l�l.�,��U8�:�t.Iowa Yellow Dent (extra Early)and EarlyMosto-'don-three of the lllrgest and beet earl:v varieties,of seed corn in the world. Write for catalogue.

..T. U, R'TEKIN. RhAnanilnRh. 'Pa"A (10 .. 10-.

��of 1st quality can ever

� be sent by mail.. May-'
hap you know it. By freight, prepaid if
preferred, we ship safelyA, 5 or 6 ft. trees ;
2-yr. Roses of rare excellence-everything I
You actually pay less than for the puny
stuff. 1,000 acres Nurseries., 20,000 .acres
Orchards. Exact information about trees
and fruit.'1. Stark Bros.• LOuisiana. Mo.

SPRAY YOUR TREES
\\'11'11 A

COl\n�T F'ORCE pu.up
'I'hrcws swudy 8trel�'ll ISO

feet. Wn8Iiescnr.-lages. wtn
do"s. oto, Sell8 lit every
house. Price, wltb Bruas

:12'.')f3,r�I�;b 11l�1��le!b�:"�
.

and sprnylog uttaornuents. Doe s sume work us hlghprloed spravers. Otroulars free. Wlde-ILwalto ugentswill secure terrItory lit once. Write to-day.H. B. RUHle ... I\lfl'., Johnstown, Ohlo, U.S.A.

THE ST. JOE,
The Latest, Cheapest and Best Hive
made. Send for a .ample hive made np 'II'lth·_
tiona and .tartera, only '1.26. 8atlefactlonparanteed. Circular. free.

,ST. JOSEPH APIARY 00.,
H. T, �"OTT. M"T("",,�.

.

lilt••Tn••Dh. _n.

EVERYBODY WANTS A STOCK JOURNAL
To learn the best methods of breeding the besi;

stock.
".UI'Il Agri�ultnri8t. and 'Live Sto�k

-

JIIlImal.
The oldest and best. Established in
1868., Nationalllirculation. Special

Departments for Draft and
Coacll Horse�1 Cattle, Sheep
and Swine. NO StockFarm
er can afford to do without

\
it. Write for free sample

:.;--: copy; it speaks for itself.

�_ Agents wanted in every
-

_. neighborhood. LiberalCuh
Commissl..ons. SubscI'il'tiolll'i $1.10 a l'ear•T. BUTTERwORTH, Pree't,

184Clark St., Chicago, lind Qubio,.�
------

ofyoQl',.
• ':r!t:;CO1\T:

••fo,. Buyl",.
}»On 10m. "iiter In th. 11_ holdbll

th. end tIlrht al h.re IhOWD or 1UI7-
where .1Je ..here there II a team, aud II!.� _ItIl ..atertlrhL Th.rearea-oodllnth.· ...

.

tbaUook verr nice, but 'll'iUleak atev�__ ,

. W...arrant Tow.r', IMPROVEU ..lab
•....,.. Sllc�er to be_tv tllrhta&..,.,
.am AM-.-rI"''''''' .IN; alIO fIOI to"" or
"'"._ and authoi1z. oar dealen to mw too4
an,y ISUckertbat taIlIln either point. -==Pr.'la"B��'A:.taIl tba GeiIaJM Ii

aat. . /'I. 50ft "'001•., Col.....
2... Tbl, T.....� lI\ar� (".IO�.)
Watch Out ���
.-.1to&Ia oa.. ...... 1
8.nd for Cata!otn. ftw.

A. I, TOWER, .fr., BoItD., .... ,

$10,000
&Ivan away to thel. who pUM1Iue our 9....� 1I'uIlJ",.....eely wbloh II Gaaraattled $.. permaD�D&·ou••�IndIa_.1Hl_ Sou,. Sf eo...
.".....".,...Bf." 'll........,.. BAetI;;;au;m, ,......Ie _
_,N,"""" lJof>(lfIlI and eveD a""""mplfon In Itil .....'"
=-J����.�= �'hre����.ro"o�!
plaint.. we WlU gladly ,",Dd you a trial pack.... of oUrWonderful 'MedicineFree, and postpald, thn. g1viJurYon
a oh.noe to test Its merits, free of all ooot. Writs,to-day. We Rive aGuarantee to oura any of tho above
lIIIIIIeeI complalnts. Addr...,

X&YPTIAN DBV& CO., 88 Park Bo'll', N. V.

I,N'
PIEIRUIS

, 'f
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Gossip About Stock,
'To all who are interested in raisUJ,g fine

pigs, we would say: Look for the advertise
ment in this issue of J. N. Reimers, of Da
venport, Ia., headed, "Do You R!\isePigs."
Dr. E, 4lexander, Chanute, Kas:, will

hol is first combination sale of live stock

February 1, 2 and 3. This will afford a

splendid opportunity for our readers to

secure some good stock for breeding pur

poses, etc.

Heisel & Bryant, Carbondl�le, Kas.,write
u t their horses are in fine shape, and

hat they want to sell t�e�. These gentle
men are doing all in their power to accom

modate, their customers, and are prompt
and reliable. See or write them before

purchasing.
The poultry card of Mr. Mark S. Salis

bury, of Independence, ,Mo., makes its

eleventh annual appearance in our columns

with this issue, and our readers desiring
any of the specialties which he advertises
would do well to secure them early. as last

year he was unable to supply the demand.

. The home office of W. J. Veale, proprietor
of Swissvale stock farm, reports that Mr.

•

/iale,
who is operating in central andwest

eru Kansas, informs them that he disposed,
within the past few days, of three stallions
at about �,OOO each, and says business is
much more promising than at this time last
year..
Wm. Burgess, of Crete, Neb., writes that

his stock are doing nicely and that his

premium mares are looking wonderfully
well. Anyone wishing mares with foal,
good breeders and sure prize-winners, can
be accommodated byMr. Burgess: All cor
respondence addressed to himwill be cheer

fully answered. We will add that his

prize-winning stallions are fit for any
stables.

.

The annual meeting of the American
Berkshire Association will be held in

Springfield, ru.. January 18, 1893. This
was the first association that undertook the

registry of the smaller animals, and its suc

cess has led to the formation of associations
for the registry of nearly all classes of do
mestic animals, It is offering very liberal

premiums for Berkshires at the World's
Columbian Exposition.

s, A. Knapp, of Maple Hill, Kas., writes:
pring Glen Herd of Short-horns are

ntering nicely. Gov. Glick 92606 is get-
ting an extra ration of grain and is round

ing out in' grand shape. Scottish Victor is
.

in fine breeding condition. His get are just
coming on deck. Owing to the fact that

my sale was very much interfered with in
the fall by Gen. J. B. Weaver's speaking
in Topeka on the same day, I claim Friday,
the 16th day of June, for next sale."
Mr. B. E. Rogers, of the Lake Bluff

poultry yards, Lake Bluff, Ill., recently
called at our Chicago office and stated to
our manager he had over 600 birds on hand,
specially bred and fitted for the winter and

spring trade. He expects to make an exhi
bition at Indianapolis this month of 150
selected Brown Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks
and Wyandottes. He has some very choice
birds, among which are over 100 Brown

Leghorn males of high merit, for sale. Mr.

Rogers states that his chickens are in good
conditipn and that Inquiry is large, and the
prospect for spring business is encouraging.
Southdown sheep breeders 'in this coun

try, as well as in England" are encouraged
by the continual addition of new members.
The American Southdown Association has
recently added to its membership the names
of R. M. Fisher, Danville, Ky.; D. H. Dale,
Glendale, Ont., Can.; L. A. Armstrong,
Paducah, Ky.; J. R. Harvey, Turlington,
Neb.; W. D. Irvine, Danville, Ky.; Geo.
Kuder & Son., Tontogany, Ohio; D. E.
Lawell, Rabbit Hash, Ky.; Mrs. Sarah A.

Hewitt, Ringwood, N. J.; Isaac Kellogg &
Son, Reading, Mich., and the Massachusetts
college, Amherst, Mass. The English as

sociation has received among the latter ad
ditions to membership the well-known
names of Mr. Henry Webb, Mr. A. Heas
man and Mr. C. T. Lucas.

"; \.
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and heifers bred to him for sale. Also

young bulls of his get."

In writing us, H. H. H�gue alton, Kas -, , There are three roads which lead from
ement, as it is 'health to consumption. Over one of these

bringing me inquiries 0 very day's mail roads' pass all of that great· multitude of
for prices of my stock, eceiving as high as people 'who die every year of consumption.
fourteen in one day readers of the KAN- Each route begins with health and happi
SAS FARlIIER. My s es and shipments have ness and endswithdiseaseand death. They
been as follows: e W. C. Polish, to Nick-· are described as follows: First road, a

erson, Kas. ; si Partridge Cochin pullets slight cold-neglected-settles in the head
and one cock a done B. P. Rock cock, -and or throat--ehronic catarrh-extends to the
one pair of Pekin ducks, to Harper, Kas.; lungs-consumption--cieath. Second road,
one breeding pen. of S. S. Hamburgs, to a slight cold-neglected-cough-settles on

Clyde, Kas.; two S. C. B.-Leghorns, New- the lungs-c-cough gradually growing worse

ton, Kas.; six B. P. Rock pullets, Peabody, -COilsumption--cieath: ·Third road, a cold
Kas. ; .. three Light Brahma pullets, Hal- -neglected-settles in the throat-hoarse
stead;-Kas.; �six Par.tcldge�hins and one ness_hon breath-e-eonsumptlon-cdeath.
Ught Brahma cockerel" Waltou" Kas. ; one Thousands have just started 'on one of
Partridge Cochin cockerel, Evansto!1, Wyo. these roads, all of whom could be easily
I have received inquiries from Wyoming to cured by Pe-ru-na] thousandsmore are half
the eastern part qf Illinois. I still h�ve a way to the fatal end ofone of those roads
few choice cockerels for sale at reasonable who are still curable by a course of treat
prices, and also a few' choice young sows, ment with Pe-ru-na; and ye1l other thou
bred to pig between February 1 and M�y 1. 'sands 'are near the ends whose last days
Write for priees." would be made more bearable and hope of
W A M H D· I 'tesl .

recovery more probable by commencing Pe-
. . c enry, emson, owa, wn :

"There is no doubt but the� is a blight ru-na without delay. .

.

future for Aberdeen-Angus cattle. They' Send to the Pe-ru-na Drug ;Mamife;ctur
have now been used in the beef-producing ing Company, Columbus, 0., for a free copy

StatesIong en01,lgli�'
t their excellent of their latest publication, the illustrated

beef qua" . Recen ales in Chicago of Ills of Life, a complete treatise on catarrh

Angus rs have s own that they are on and 'all chronio diseases of the lungs.
top. has also )leen demonstrated that

they are
.

.

cattle to mature, taking
on flesh rapidly: on a quantity of feed.
They are doclle in the fe

. t, and owing
to their�in hornless, they s p three in
a bed and eep each other warm. They
are low d , blocky fellows, have small
bones an dress a large per cent. of netbeef.
No one can rear them but to admire the
cattle. At the present time there is great
inqui for bulls, and should this continue
the su ly will be e spring.
The followmg aremy ent sales: Flora'S

Knight 2d

�'Hen
Spiegel, Deloit,·

Iowa; Alger 1 86,Peter Johansen,Charter
Oak, Iowa; actor's Prince 14317, O. H.

Bloom, Deniso ,Iowa j Nightingale'sKnight
15401, Herman Steensen, Denison, Iowa;
Beauty's Blackbird 15400, Chambers & As

burn, Auburn, Iowa ; Abactor'sHaddo 14318,
John Dolan, Dana, Iowa; McHenry For
tune 8213, Thomas Leytham, Portsmouth,
Iowa. I still have .fifteen h&d of right
royally bred bulls. a year ofd, that I call
superior to any I have ever bred, that will
be sold at living prices. Catalogues will be
sent on application. The World's Fair ex
hibit now in preparation at the McHenry
Park farm is worth riding a long distance
to see. The farm adjoins the town, ,which
is on the main line of the C.' & N. W. R. R.

sixty-five miles east of Council Bluffs, Iowa.
The latch-string is always out to intending
purchasers.

1893.

Wm. Miller's Sons, importers and breed
ers of Red Polled cattle, Wayne, Neb.,
write us that their "Red Polls returned
home from their tiresome (though wonder
-fully successful round) in fine shape and are

. doing finely. Since returning, that grand-
est of cows, Ruperta 608 (3126), has 'pre
sented them with the bull calf Lord Hast
_ings, which, if blue ribbon ancestry is any
guide, is one of the best bred Red Polls in
America to-day, and he is all the honor nec
essary for such noble breeding. Diana.
the first premium two-year-old at' Des
Moines, and one of sweepstakes herd at
Peoria, has also gi'Venbirth to Earl of Brook
dale, a very tyPical calf and a promising
one. These, taken with other .calves con

tinually coming, and the tops of the Roberts
Bros.' sale at Ashland gives them some

thing prime for this season's trade. Iowa
Davyson lOth 544, the unbeaten show bull
of 1892, is still a budding candidate for
honors in 1893. This grand bull has proven
himself to be just what he was everywhere
pronounced to be, 'the best bullof thebreed
in the UnIted States,' by winning the rib-

No branch of commerce can boast of such
growth, and no olass of the community has
contributed more to the fame and the com

mercial supremaoy of Chicago ill. the last
year than have the commission salesmen of
horses at the Union stock yards. Formany
years Chicago has been the recoguized en

trepot for hogs, cattle and grain, and the

prices daily established here have been ac

cepted throughout the world as the basis
for calculation. But little more than five
years ago, foreseeing the possibilities in the
horse business and the great transportation
facilities which the stock yards afforded, I
moved my entire outfit from Michigan ave

nue and Jackson street to my present
quarters at the yards, the original corner
baru. Commencing then with a compar
atively small business, it has gone on grow
ing from year to year, until in the year 1892
the sales in the yard amounted to abOut
55,000 horses. This wonderful achievement
has not been accomplished by chance, but
has been the fruit of unremitting labor and
constant solicitude for the interests of the
shippers. Early in the year 1892 the buy
ing of farm mares for the Dakotas was con
ducted on a large scale in consequence of
the bountiful crops harvested; theSouthern
States also, for the first time, were gener
ous buyers of small-sized mares. The
Statea and cities of the East have had. a
large contingent of buyers constantly here,
and even Great Britain for the first half of
the .year had her representatives buying
large coach and driving horses, and the

City of Mexico has made liberal purchases
of fancy driving teams. The last year was
also remarkable for the variety and exces

sively large numberS of Western branded
horses received aDd sold. These horses are

generally under 1,000 pounds,with very few
even halter-broken, and sold at prices vary
ing from too to 150, which was regarded as

uncommonly good. This year's receipts of
these should be at least double that of last
and treble. that of any former year. The

company has erected the largest, hand
some8t and best-equipped barn in theUnited
States, at a cost of $165,()()(). With this
this magnificent new pavilion complete, we
may look for an impetus to the trade and a

constant succession of combination 8�les of
horses and other blooded stock monthly.
John S. Oooper, tn Ohtcago New8 Becon!.

Get up e.olub for KANSAS FARMER

Ita Viotim Direct. to Oo_ption,

WELLMACH'Y
All KIIfII., Wa"r,Qu,O�
Mlnln",Ollo6/"",,..,,,,,,,,,,,

Wind andBtoa"" Heatln" '.11..... "•• Will
lXI' ,.u t•••nd .11.. /or EnofC/opMIla .,

7600Enfl"!,o/n,,•• TheAmericanWenWork., Aurora,in,
aIao, Chlcalo, III.; Dallas, Tez.; Sydney, N. S. W,

•
---TIIII-

"rmen8uQ"_ IDQubator
;a the belL almpUfted and m.,.'
lUooelstullnoubatormade. Bv
arJ machlue ..arranWd. Baud
<tamp for alreular. .

LOmS KUHN.a. Dee_P. 111.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDmG_ JANl,TARY 4, 1893,
Finney county-To C. Laughlin, cll1rll:.
HORBB-Taken up by J. A. Flook. In Garden CIt,.

tp.. November 20, 1892, one gray hone, about 10
yean old, no marlul or branda; valued at 12tI.

Lyou.county-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.
KARB-Taken un by Ju. H. Cowan, In Fremont

Lp.• November 19. 1892, one gray roan t..o-ye_old
mare; valued at 126.

tP����:��\��i�"2bln!0:i,::,!,,:0::I::d�U::::J
't..o-year-old steer. with slit In rlllht ear and orop In
left ear; valued at 120.

.

Greenwood county-J. M. Smyth, clerk.
BTBBR-Taken up by T. J. Bailey. two mllelwelt

of Bureka, one red and ..hlte spl)Ckled .tee�, 2'1eal'l
old, Indlstlnot b1'8nd on botb hips, under-blL In rll!h�
ear; valued at 126,

'

A Year'B Becord.
For the largely increased amount of busi

ness which we transacted in 1892, as com- FORWEEK ENDmGJANUARYll, lSP3,
pared with 1891, wewish to thank our num-
erous customers, and take this metliod of Wichita county-H. T. Trovillo, clerk.
dol 't It h 1 b h li f PONY-Taken up byWllliam WaLtel'8On, In Bouthomg 1 . as a ways een t e po cy 0 Blnn tp., September 28, 1892. one bay horae pony, 'I'
this firm to please 'its customers, and all our years old, branded 73X on lett hlp and U. T. on lef�

energies and resources will be concentrated Sh:g�;�BY saine one ba;mare pony, 4 years old,
in the future, as they have been in the past, branded 7aX on left hlp and U. T. on left shoulder.
to one object only, namely, that of obtaining b":�:e�7f1��'reeito�; ��� 'g�.��nief� �t�":I�!�:
the highest market prices for all live stock PONY B b 4 Iei'

shipped to us, irrespective of who the ship- branded7s1�:%�i 'h�: a�� 'g���niefiY::UIXer:
pers are.. We handle no stock of our own' b���7f1�:'l!."it'h�� :.�niT.��:.:'�!f: ���lg!�:
-being strictly commission merchants- Riley countv=Chas. G. Wood, clerk.
and are therefore in a position to give every BTBBR-Taken up by A. Worrel. In Zeandale tp.•
one the same excellent service. On. this P. O. Zellndale'. November 1. 11191, one t..o·year,old:
basis we have done business since 1887, and steer. red with wblte under belly; ",alued at'12.

it has shown an increase every year-last Wailacecounty-Hugh Graham, clerk.

year's business being 40 per cent. greater st!;�t%�atp��N'�v��:';.".,��:M:��:.!�te�d�U.!.�I.
than that of 1891. We want your business size cow, brand similar to 90: ..alued at IS.
this coming year, and feel sure that a firm b::l�E:;-:':;::::':i .�: black helfer,:I years old; .

as well equipped for handling live stock as HIlIIFER-By same. one red helfer, :I years old,
we are can give 'you entire satisfaction. branded 17; valued at 112.

We would like to correspond with every br�:l:dB��o�y::::::d°a�e,:il:d hel�er, 2 years. old,
live stock producer in Kansas, and want b�a��:l�i;"��l�::;':i. .m� red steer, a years old,
them to tell us what they are feeding and BEIF IlIB-By same. one red heifer. white face, :I
when they expect to market their stock. years old. no marks or brands; ",alued at 110.

We can be of service to them. Wishing all BTBBB-By same .. one red steer, 6 montils old, no

a happy and prosperous Ne,v Year, we re- m���::��:�.i:!�:::rl;f;l892 onemedlum-slse
main, Very truly yours, black co.., no marks or brands; valued aL'12.

LARIlIIER, SMITH & BRIDGEFORD. Montgomery county-G.H.Evans, Jr., clerk.
Kansas City, Mo. FILLY-Taken up by J. H. Burton. In ('aney tp.,

P. O. Caney. November 24.1802, one bay lilly, 2 years
old, ster In forehead; valued at 116.
FIL.LY-By same. one bay lilly, 2 years old, left

hind foot white; ulued at '15. .

FILLY-By same. one �ay lilly, 2 years old, rlllht
hind foot ..hlte; valued at '15.

Cherokee county-PoM. Humphrey, clerk.
MARIII-Taken UII 'l>y D. S. Cbubb, In Lyon tv.,

sixmiles ..pstand t..omiles south of Bane,r Rllrlnlls,
one dark bay ma..... S years old past. white star In
fnrebelld no m'IIrks or brands visible, 14� bands
high; valued at 1125.

. OoJl!1UDption Oared.
An old phyjllolan. retired from practioe. had

plaoecl In his hands by anEast Indiamtselonary
the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for
the sP«ledy and permanent oure of Oonsumlt
tlon, Bronohltls, Catarrh, Asthma and all
Throat and 'Lung Affections, also a positive
and radloa,l cure for Nervous Deblllty and all
Nervous Oomplalnts. Having tested Its won
derful ouratlve powers In thousands of oases

Iand desiring to relieve human sufferlngl I wllsend free of oharge to all who wish t, this
recipe In German, Frenoh or Engllsh, with full
directions for preparing and using. Bent by
mall, b{vaddresslng, with stamp, nam�g this

EaJlElr. • A. NoY1lls, 820 powmJ' Boock, Bochu
:er,N. Y.
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Woodson county-H. H. McCormick, clerk ..

BTBIIIR-Taken up by C. T.WAide, In Torontotp.,
P. O. Toronto, November 12, 1811'J, one brlodle two
yeal'Old .teer, branded ..Ith t..o dim letters on left
hlp, hole In rlllht ear. ..

t.!T.IIIIlIB-By .ame, one red·roan three-yeal'Old
steer, brauded X on left hlp, both ears cropped,
upper-bit In left ea�.

Harper county-V;Uliam Duffy, clerk:
4 HOBSIIIS AND COLTiI-Taten upby A.A.Blatt,

In Blaine tp., December 16.1811'J. ooe horse, onema....
and two oolts (se][ not given). two bays, o"e llray
and one brown. one branded'U lin left shoulder, one

���n:1th�P:'I!' �c!';. ��Ig::al'�. bald face and

Pottawatomie county-To J. Ryan, clerk.
_STBBB-Tate, up by G. O. Mu:..ell, In Potta
watomle tp., P. O. Clebnrne, Deoamber 14, 1892. one
red steer ..lth ..hlte IPOts, 3 ,.ears old, uuder-blt ou'
of each ear; valued at 124.

.

BT.IIIBR-Sy same, one nearly ..hlte steer, a ,.ears
old, unde....blt out of 9aoh ear; valued at 124.

Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.
FILLY-Taken up by Jamel Duno, In Center tp.,

De()jlmber 20, 189'4, one two-year-old mare oolt.. 'lOme
white In forehead,medlumslze. no marksorbrandl;
valued at $15.
FIL.LY-Taten UII by John Whitworth, In Bmpo

ria tp .• Nov.mber 19, 1892, one tbree-year-old blaok
mare, blaze do..n forehead, three ..hlte feet; val
ued at 130.
BT.IIIEIl-Taken up by E J. Alexander, In Bmpo

ria tp., Deoember 10,1892, one two-year-oldreclsteer,
busb of tall ..hlte. broad.lharp bnrnl; valuedatltO.

D�:-:�;�ki8�;:��! �rl!\:;c���e�� �:�:.:r�rci: .

medium olze. no marks or brandl; valued at 125.
Greenwood county-J. M. Smyth, ·clerk.
lIIARB-Taten up b,. A. B. Hollman, In South

_

Salem tp .• December 16,18112. one whle-mare and
Drown luoklolJ colt; valued at 114.
MARE-By same, one IIray mare; valued at 110.
PONY-B. lame, one bay mare pony, no marks or

b1'8nds; vRlued at 16. .

COL'l'-'l'aken up by B. H. Burt, In FNI Blv.er tp.,
D-CAmber 28,18112. one d�rk lron·gray horse colt, no
marks or brandl; valued at '15.
Ottawa county-J. S. Richards, clerk.
BTBER-Takeu up by Wm. Hilke, 10 Center tp ,

December 26, 18112, one red and white oteer, 2 ,.ears
old; valued at flO.
B'l'EfiJR-By ....me, one Tl'd and white steer, 1 year

old; valupd at 110,
CAJ,!<'-By.ame. o-e red and white heifer calt,

about 6 munths old; valued ate�.
, Smith county-J. W. Holmes, clerk.

COW ANU CALF-Takeu up by .lohl! B .Blanten·
ship, In I.I .coln tp., P. O. Dlspatcb, �!lcember 81.
1892, one red cow nod calf; valUed at 116.

All genuine Spooner
Horse Collars have thiB'
trade wk, Be not
deceived by imitations.

Sheriff's Sale.
In the Dilltriot Court, Third JUdicial Dl8trlot, Bha..·
nee oounty, KanlllUl. .

WilBOn B. Dodge, PI.mtl1r,

}1'1.
The Topeka BUllar Company. A. K. Cue No. 18526.
Lee and Robert I. Lee, Defend
ants

By VI'B.TUIII of an order of Bale, Illued out of the
Dlotrlot court, In the abov.. entitled case. to me

directed and delivered, I ..!!!.!:on 1II0NDAY, TBB
28n DAY OF JANUARY, 1_, at a sale to beilln aL
100'01001< a. m. of said day, at the1front door of the
oourt house, In the city of Topeka, In Bha..nee
oounty, State of' Kansa., oller for IIlle at· public
auction lind sell to the hlllhesL bidder for cash In
hand, the followlnll de80rlbed real estate and ap'
purtenanCt'a belonging Lhe"8to, to-wlt:
Five acres In the southeut corner of the eut half

(�) of the souLheaoL one-fourth (,,)of sectlonSI.lu
townllhlp 11 oonth of ranlle 16 east..-bounded 81 fol·
10..1, to-wlt: Belllnning at the .0utbell8L corner of
said east one-half (�) of tbe BOutbeut one-fourtb
("); thenoe 40 rods ..elL; thence 20 roda north;
thence 40 rodl eut; theoce 20 rodl BOuth to place of
belllnnlllll· AIBO a part of lot No. 6 of oectlon 29,
township 11, ranlle 15 east of the sinh principal me
ridian, and de80rlbedu folloWl, to-wit: Commenc·
Ing at Lbe northe ....t corner of tbe northwe.t 0l1e
fourth (") of the south..est one-fourth (") of laid
aecLlon; thence north parallel to the ..est line of
said seotlon'produced to thenKanlllUl river; thenoe
BOuLh..elterly up tbe said river to Its Inte_etlon
..Ith'the said ..est lint!of eald section; Lhenoe 10uLb
on laid ..eat IIDe of said secLion to the north..elL
cornor of the BOUthwut one-fourth (") of said sec

tion; thence east on the north line of ...Id south·
west one-fourth (") of said seotlon to place of be
IInnlnll. Appraised at tbe sum of 1825.UO.
Bald real estate Is taken u the property of laid

defendants, and Is appraised a. above ,et forth, and
will be sold to satllfyroald order of .sale.The purch&l'er .. 11 be required to pay cash for
oald property at the Lime of sale. '

Given under my band, at my olllce, In the City of
Topella, Shawnee count!J K"nlll8, tbls 16th dav of
Deoamber, 1892. J. Mo. W(LKBBBON, Bherl1r.
W.AGNJlR, MARTIN .AND ORR,

AttorneYI for PlaIbtlll.'

•
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To Correspondents.
"The matter for the HOIDI' CIROLll la 11818Cted
Wednesday of th• .,.ell: before the paper IIprinted.
ManllllOl'lpt reeeived after that almost Invariably
gool over to thenext week, un1... It II v.ry short
and ...err good. CorretJpondenta will ao....rn them-

. 1181ve.lIOOordlnI1y.

Written for the KANSAS FARMER.

The Loafer,
BY MAY RAPLBY-MtNABJI.

"

81andlnl Idly on the street,
Idle hand. and Idle feet.
Idle mind and hUe wm,
Idle all, a man thOlllh, stl1l,

ThoUlh ia loafer.

Yes, a man whom God has sent
To thll world, HIIlmile lent;
Gave to him a ml..lon brave,
Perhaps'some preolona aou1 to ..ye,

Thouah not b:r 10.aDIJ.

"See the 800wl upon hll tace,
ODO. beautiful with bo:rllh ,.-;
Polloned words fall from his IIpi
AI lOme ,air lad:r b, him lllta,

The wloll:ed loafer.

'Once he had a mother kind,
Who v81n1, .0Ulht to Inatlll hll mind
With be."tlfnl truths. and duty plain,
That fortnne'l favoro he never would aaln

B, Idle loaftllll.

Onee he had 8
.. wife 10 dear"-

'!'bls he profe88ed with man, a tear-
�� theYlethered her up from a bed of straw,
He Pll8ke.d throughhi. f1ngere to see If the:r aa"

Th. teare of a loafer.

But this to him I. the long ago.

True, her Il' .....e hal been covered b:r man:r a .now,
But his mind la vapid. he OIIre8 not to remember,
Nor know. If the month be March or December,

The careles8 loafer.

For the,ronth. to him are all the Bame
He doel n t care for cold or raiD,
But ever .tan�8 'mId dirt and shame,

.

Wltb no lrlendl:r voice to speak the name

Of the loafer.

Thu. he will ltand 'till the aood Lord call.,
. '!'ben he will go with a life enthralled
By the Idle honds and the Idle teet,
.ADd the waRted time "pent on the .treet

Byloallllll.

And when he come. to the golden gat.'
St. Peter "III tell him they do not tak.
J..oafere to .tand on the golden street
#J'o s'under the angels.they chance to meet;
Tbat he'll ha...e to come by another routa,
}'or be was commanded to lI:eep thel!l out-

The loafere.

•

Written for the KANSAS FARIOB.

THE INAUGURATION,
Now, deal' readers of the KANSAS FARMER

(I mean Kansas readers), 1 am only a poor
.• music teacher, but I went to see the inaug
uration of bur new State oftlcel'S, so now I
must tell you about it, for I know you were
not all here to witness it.
The ilth day of January,- �898, dawned

clear and cold, with only a few cirrus clouds
lying just above the eastern horizon. By
9 o'clock the main streets were .thronged
with men and women, hurrying to and fro,
but seemingly with no place to go to, nor
nothing to do, like so !Ilany little ants whose
home had been destroyed and they knew
not what to do; but by 10 o'clock, the
throng had turned and all were hurryingon
in the same direction. "Going to the State
house," was what every one said, and by
halt past 10 the corridors and private oftlces
were filled to overflowing in the rush for
Representative hall, and it was not a crowd,
but a jam. .Never before in the history of
our State has that magnificent hall been so

besieged by a throng that had to be turned
away for want of room; but every one who
was lucky enough to get in and get even
standing room was happy. The hall was
handsomely decorated with garlands and
wreaths of evergreens, potted plants and
beautifnl ferns, and a most lovely design of
natural flowers rested on the Speaker's
desk. . A life-size painting of old John
Brown hung over the main entrance and
was banked at the foot with pretty potted
plants. The eyes of the old hero were

turned toward the Speaker's desk and
looked almost asnaturalas life. Thewallson
the north and south were adorned with the
pictures of all the ex-Governors of Kansa�,
excepting ex-Governor George T. Anthony.
The railings and banisters of the gallery
over the Speaker's stand were draped with
a beautiful flag ; on each side were the
pictures of Lincoln and Garfield, but the
finest of all was a life-size picture of Gov
ernor Lewelling, carried in some twenty
minutes before 12 O'clock and hung over the
Speaker's desk, wreathed in roses. The
artist, George Stone, of this city, had
painted it for the occasion and encased it in
an elegant gilt frame. Itwas indeed a fine
piece of workmanship, and the Governor is
a very handsome man, of frank and open
countenance. As it was carried in over the
heads of the throng by the artist, such an

applause greeted 'it, and when raised over

the Speaker's stand, themighty cheer went
up, alinost deafening one. But I forgot to
tell _you about a besutitnl banner belonilng

to the ShaWJiee County AllianCe, that was
bro:ught in half after. 10 and suspended
near the Speaker's .stand. Then all was
quiet, and only the ushers and door-keepers
seemed to be busy, until high noon; then
there came marching through the side
entrance the two Governors-Lyman U.
Humphrey and Governor-elect L. D. Lewel
iing,arm in arm, followedbyLieutenantGov
ernor Felt and Lieutenant Governor-elect
Daniels, the other State '01llcel'S closely fol
lowing. They were seated in reserved seats
on the right of the Speaker's stand. Hon.
J.W. Breidenthal,Chairman of thePeople's
Party Central committee, stepped up to the
desk, and with the gavel called the audi
ence to order, and said: "Fellow citizens,
we are assembled on this occasion towitness
the fil'St People's party inauguration on

earth. " Tht!!' was greetedwith tremendous
applause. He only spoke a short 'time and
introduced Rev. W. G. Todd, pastor of the
People's church here inTopeka, who o1fered
a short and well-worded prayer, at the con

clusion of which Chairman Breidenthal in
troduced Governor Humphrey, who made a
farewell addt'6S8 to the best of his ability,
at the close of which he introduced Gov
ernor Lewelling, Who was greeted by a

hearty welcome of cheers. He spoke some

fifteen minutes, saying many good things,
which made. some good Republicans frown.
I will give Y!lU a paragraph, as I suppose
you all have .read it 'before now:
"Two great forces are forming in battle

line; the same, under di1ferent form and
guise, that have long been in deadlyantag
onism, represented in a master and slave,
lord and vassal, king and peasant, despot
and serf, landlord and tenant, lender and
borrower, organized avarice and the neces

sities of the divided and helpless poor, I
appeal to the people of this great common

wealtb to array themselves on the side of
humanity and justice.
"It it be trne that the poor have no right

to the property of the ricb, let it also be de
clared that the rich have no right to the
property of the poor."
Here I forgot that I was listening to a

speech. I was thinking of a great land
slide here in Topeka, and soon after two
banks caved in. Now a great number of
poor people had gathered around these
high banks to be ready for a "rainy day,"
and had laid away in their caves all their
saving for years. The printer, sewing
girls, farmers, the washerwomon, and even

the poor widow with her pension, had also
come, and they were sure that they were

above high-water mark, but they had never
noticed that the government had not driven
spiles around those banks to protect the
poor people if there should come a land
slide, and it came. Allwas lost.
But I forgot, I was talking about the in

auguration. At the close of his speech,
Chief Justice Horton, who occupied a seat
near Governor Lewelling, rose, and taking
a small Bible in his hand, gave the usual
oath.'of oftlce, and, as he concluded, Gov
ernor Lewelling answered "I do, " and,
leaning forward, kissed the Bible. Seating
himselt he subscribed his name to the writ
ten oath, and Governor Humphrey then
addressed Governor Lewelling and placed
in his hand the great seal of the State of
Kansas: Each oftlcer was then duly sworn

in, and after a short speech by Jerry Simp
son and Mrs. Lease, the assembly was dis-
missed.

.

The reception was given in the evening in
the same hall. If the moon had not been so

old he would have surely smiled on the
anxious crowd that has 'been hovering
around the State house for years, now try
ing to find some way to still remain, but the
doors are closed and they must go forth to
battle with the world.

MAltY E. 'JACKSON.

Harvesting India Rubber in South
America,

The rubber is not obtained fromcultivated
orchards, but is taken from the trees which
grow wild in low-lying areas or basins.
Such areas are a strlking feature of the val
ley of the Amazon. They are not marshes,
but are the perfect analogues of the basins
existing in the flood plain of theMississippi.
The·rnbber trees are found in the greatest
abundance along the tributaries and the
smaller streams which feed these. At the
beginning of the rainy season the long siesta
at the jazenda comes to an end. If rubber
trees exist in suftlcient abundance near at
hand the Indians and others who live in a

state of dependency at the jazenda are sent
each day into the woods, where they collect
the milk and bring it in to be cured; but it
often happens that journeys of several days
or a week must be made to procure a plen
tiful supply. In this case great, canoes,
sometdmes forty feet in length, are fitted
out with provisions, and arrangements are

made for a protracted expedition: No
elaborate preparations are made for
camping. A' blanket and hammock 'for
each of the whites, and a rude covering
consisting of sheets of the fibrous inner
bark of a tree for the Indians, several bags
of jCllrlnha and rice, salt fish, and a plentiful
store of cachaca, or rum of sugar cane, with
arms and ammunition, are considered a

flu1lloi�ient euqipment. When a site for a

HOW TO WASH FLANNELS.

Dissolve fine shavings of Ivory Soap in boiling water, and when
cool enough to bear your hand in . it, immerse one piece of flannel.
Don't rub it with soap but knead it with the hands. Don't rinse in

plain water or in cold water, but make a second solution, 'warm and
well blued, for this purpose. Use a clothes-wringer; hand-wringing
is insufficient. Dry quickly but-doors or before fire. If left to stand
wet, flannel shrinks.

Cut out these directions and tell the servant to follow them with
Ivory Soap. It keeps the flannels very soft .

COPYRIGHT ,890, RY THE PROCTER R., GAMRLE CO •

camp has boon selected the Indians can in
half a day construct a palm-thatched hut
for their abode whichwill provewater-tight
for a week. The rnbber trees being gre
garious in habit, one man can tap from
forty to fifty in a day.
The whole party sallies forth in themorn

ing, each provided with a quantity of little
tin cups and a narrow-bladed hatchet. An
incision, merely penetrating the outer bark,
being made with the bitter instrnment, one
of the cups is attached beneath with a bit
of moistened clay, into which the thick
white milk at once begins to fiow. The
rubber-gatherer passes from tree to tree
until.he has consumed halt the day, after
which he collects the milk fromall the trees
he has tapped. This is taken to the camp
where it is "smoked." Were the milk al
lowed to stand for a period of twenty-four
hours or longer, it would thicken into a

coarse, granular, somewhat .stringy mass,
which produces a very inferior grade of
manufactured rubber, The coarsematerlal
known in Brazil as sernambll, is often found
hanging in great bunches upon the trees,
where it has oozed through a crack in the
bark, 01' from the end of a fractured limb.
If, however, the milk be poured over a

wooden blade or round stick, and held for a
few moments in the dense fumes from a fire
of certain palm nuts, it is coagulated into
the finely elastic rubberwith which all are
familiar. A second coating of milk is "What a lovely old lady," I heard a man

poured over the blade and similarly treated, remark, at the opera, lately. "She's Quite
as beautiful as any girl in the house. Such

until the successive layers have made a ball color and complexion is rarely seen in a
of considerable size. In some sections the woman past forty."
habit is to make the balls, or peZlIl8, from Indeed the woman of whom he spoke WaR

eighteen inches to two feet in diameter, a

\
lovely. Her face was clear and smooth, l?-er

practice which resulta in imperfections in cheeks fresh and rosy] her eyes bright W:lth
the" smoking" and retards the subsequent perfect health and t!l� enjoyment of hfe.

,
. She had passed the critical "change of life"dryin� of t?e rn�ber. Defects may .readily without falling into "the sere and yellow

occur In this curing process by making the leaf" as most American women- do. How
successive additions ofmilk too thick, or as had'she succeeded in doina this? Simply
a result of inequalities in the exposure of by using Dr. Pierce'S Favorite Prescription
various parts of the ball to the smoke. at a time when nature stood in need of some
Such deterioration is easily discoverable a.ssistance. �he h�d taken it a� the ri.ght
by cutting the ball in half when it will tune. In doing this she was wise. Wls�r

. .' than most women who "trust to luck" In
r�v:ealltself by a vesicular or granular con- getting through the critical and trying pe-
dltI.on of the rnbier. the occurrence of riod safely. This standard remedy is just
which reduces the whole lump to the mid- what is needed at such a time. It is,. from
dle grade (entra jlna), between the" fine girlhood to old age, woman's best friend.
Para" and the" coarse," or Bern.ambll. In all diseases peculiar to the sex, it accom-
The nuts which· according to native ex- plishe!' what no other r�medy does=a c�.

. .

' Take It, woman, when Iife's autumn begms,perience, yield uniformly the best resnlts and "grow old gracefully." Your money
are those from the well-known palm Inaja. back if it doesn't help you. '

. .

This does not usually grow in great abun-
.

dance in the neighborhood of the HeveaB, so Even a blooded animal can be starved and
that the nuts of the palm Urucury are fre- frozen.
quently substituted; and failing an ade-
quate supply of these, resort is had to the All domestic animals are naturally Im-
nuts of the palm known as UaUaBBU (pro- provident.
nounoed waIHDahB-8oo). The rnbber .after

------<.....-----

being" smoked" is still white, only becom- Important to Fleshy People.
ing black by prolonged exposure to the air. We have noticed a page article In the Globe
It has, however, acquired its characteristio DD reducing weight at a very small expense,
elasticity, and an odor exactly similar to It'will pay our readers to send two cent s�p
that of smoked hams. The smoke from for a copy to Thayer Circulating Library, 36
other nuts, or from a simple wood fire, will E. Washington Street, Chicago, Ill.

not produce the desired result. So far as I
have been able to ascertain, no thorough
chemical investigation has been made to

identify the volatile ingredient which ac

complishes this remarkable physical change
in the rubber, which, previous to curing, is
present in the sap as an emulsion. A study
of this phenomenon might lead to important
modifications of the present treatment, for
if means could be found to cure the rnbber .

of the Hevcu-II_ by the addition of some

liquid 01' powder to the milk, it would not
only prevent entirely the formation Of a
middle grade, but would enable the rubber
to be prepared in a better form for ship
ment, affording an enormous saving to all
concerned.
At the end of the harvest, if such a term

be allowable, the canoes laden with gum re

turn to the jazenda, and then follow merry
makings, prone to end in II. wild debauch.
The careful creditor now looks out for the
reward of his indulgence, commonly mak
ing his round of visits in a steam launch
capable of carrying from ten to fifty tons of
rubber. After his collections are finished,
he forwards ·the products to Manaos or

Para, where it. is boxed for final shipment
to the United States and Europe.-Harper's
weaa«.

Growing Old Gracefully,



inal ten made the number; as we' have' it
now.

Mr. PompWusw� a very religious man
in his way--and when hewas�y to name
his new months he wished to honor the god
who kept door for him in' his principal
temple. This god's name was ,Janus, and
Mr. P. also believed that he kept the gate
that leads into Heaven-a sort of St. Peter
--and he honored him accordingly, for, like
a member of the· LegIslature, he expected
to make a requisition on him for a pass at �

.

the proper time. So Janus was pleased to -Oalus Julius Cresar Octavanus, and he .met

find himself famous in having' the first with such famous' success in politics and

month of the newly-constructed yearnamed
war (which are very much alike-see Sen

for him. As he' opened the gate to the ator Ingalls' interview in New York Wo�1d
temple and to the" abode of the blessed," in \890) that the Senate bestowed upon hun

so he opened the new year and his month the name of Augustus (the grand), and in

Is named January. Of c:,urse this Is not imitation of his uncle Julius' arrangement

quite Janus but like KanopOlis which is' concerning the month-naming business, he

the City of 'Kansas, it is the 's�me thing, "permitted" his friends to get - the E!enate
though it don't "look it."

to name a month in his honor.. ';l'he one

The other month added - by Numa he chosen was SextWs (t�e sixth), the month

placed at the end of the year but nearly in which he becsme chief executive. So

600 years later the rulers of Rome decided they changed "Sext,ilis" to "Augustus."
to place it after January and they called it Sext1l1s had but thirty days, and it would

February, which they understood to mean
not have satlsfted Augustus to have a

" cleansing" or "purifying." In thismonth -shorter'month than his uncle Julius, 80 one

they abstained from fleshmeat food, and ate day more was added to make the number

vegetables, principally beans, which they thirty-one. .

called lens. (Our English equivalent Is The names for September, October! No

lentil.) This was their season of Lent. vember and December remain with us prac

Several hundred years later the Roman tically the same as they were known in

church then Christianized continued the Rome 2,600 years ago. So in this respect

lenten 'or lentil season. :fu. an old book we'" do as the Romans do" without being

printed in Paris in 1565, occurs this passage:
in Rome. N.

"After the salad (eaten in Lent at the first

service) we eat fried beans, by which we

understand confession."
Maroh is the month of Mars, and was the

first month in the Roman almanac before
Numa Pompilius rearranged it. It was

named for their god of war. In one respect
it resembled the father of our country,
being" first in war," but quite probably
the similarity ends at that point. Uncle
Numa made this the third month, which
showed his peaceable and religi�us charac-.

ter in that he preferred to place first the

keeper of the "realms of peace," rather
than the "terrible god of war." It also

made it quite convenient for our Presiden
tial inaugurations, because it permitted the
chief executive to march forth with great
dignity when the "other party" comes in

power. This joke, however, was patented
by some one very many years ago.

April is supposed to have been named
from the Latin word "aperire," to open, as
the flowers and buds generally open in this

month. The fashion of "celebrating" the

first day of the month is of Hindu origin
and is a heathenish and very foolish cus

tom.

May was named by the ancientRomans in
It seems to be getting quite the fashion to honor of their ancient goddess Maia, who

examine into the origin of many of the com- was the daughter of Atlas (who holds the
mon things and thoughts of our every-day world on his shoulders) and the mother of
life. Not that this has never been done be- Mercury. To heathen Rome it was the

fore, but that "we, the people," generally, month of Maia; to Rome Christianized it
are contracting this habit, and not leaving was the month of Mary - the Blessed
it exclusively to those" literarymechanics" Virgin. 'In either caso it w,as regarded by
whose stock in trade is "book laruin'." them as the month of flowers and poetry,
"Young Folks" has been indulging, during music and'moonlight.
past year, in guessing concerning the origin June obtained its name by reason of the
of HallowE'en, Christmas and other things, opinion that Uncle Numa had that he ought
and now feels inclined to speculate concern- to honor the celestial divinities so far as he

-ing the origin of the names of themonths, as had opportunity. So he named the month
we know them. In this matter, as well as in honor of the goddess Juno�whom the
in so many others, we are largely in- Romans called the "Queen of Heaven."
debted (1) to Rome, and itmight be a mat- Juno had a magnificent temple on the Capi
ter of sincere congratulation that in the toline hill in Rome, where the mothers of

naming of the days of the week we have the city worshipped her in grand style.
been favored by the heathen world instead. Juno was the goddess of motherhood and'
For a long time after the city of Rome growing nature, and as this is the "grow

was" platted" by the firm of Romulus and jng" month of the year it was very prop
Bro., the year to them consisted of ten erly named June.
months; and these were numbered from one July, the seventh month, was to the
to ten inclusive. The last four months of ancient Romans the fifth, and was called
the year were known to them about as they Quintilis (from qUintus, fifth). On the 12th

are to us, viz.: Septem, Octo, Novem and of this month Julius Cresar was born, and

Decem, which, being interpreted in ordinary after he had" worked his way" up in poli
United States language, means seventh, tics until he could carry every election, he w w
eighth, ninth and tenth.

•

did about like a Congressman does now"�- ..J..J

About 2,593 years ago this winter, Mr. days when he wants a 'postoffice or some- III C!J

Numa Pompilius-who, by the way, had thing named for him. He let his friend, 5 �
been elected to the principal' office in the Mark Antony, suggest to the Roman 0 �
city of Rome some time before-concluded Senate that it would be about the right
that there ought to be more mon�hs in the' thing to change the name of the mon�h

year, so he arranged his .family almanac in Quintillis to' Julius. It was donI} very
such a way as to have the first month with promptly. .

twenty-nine days, and a twelfth month After Caius Octavius had succeeded his
with probably twenty-eight days. These uncle Julius Cresar alt the leader of the
two brand new months added to the orig- Roman armies, he assumed the name of

After Ohristmaa.

'T..u tbree ..eoks afterChrl.tmlB, and Bantamau.
.ald: '

.

" To-nIght, ..hen the children are aafely In bed,
I'll harne•• my reIndeer, and .Iyly steal out
To take one more look at the glfte .trewn about;
The pre.ente I carrIed thl. year ..ere the beat,
And Ohrl.tma. tree. never ..ere more gaily dro!l!.ed.

''.l'll go to' the Bro..n's where there's .Ix little boya;
I'm fond of tho.e youg.ters. and gave lote of toy.;
Thooe drums that I left there were handsome and

Much·��!'ff�re thl!y'll rurol.h through all the .rear

The b�;.gr"hen they wrote, .sked for thIng. that
made nol.";

TheIr parente don't like It-but boya will be boy....

Before I can tell It; tor deer can run fut,
.

Good Santa .tood In the Brown'. nursery at lut;
It make. one feel oorry to .ay ..hot a .Ight
BI. old eye. beheld u he gazed there that n1aht;
The playthIngs were there that belonged to the

tribe,
But .a for co"diUon, who.e pen can deaorlbe I

A horse with lte tall olf,-a dog without head.
A ..,gon·wheel tied to the wagon with thread;
A trumpet of tin 'hat would never more ahout;
A beautlful.plnnlng t'p-wlth the peg out.
The druma-It was awful I eRoh one ot the SII
Was rIddled In.holes by a dosen d�stlcka.

There's no use denylnlJ that Santa felt bad,
Be stood there and Illoke" dls.ppnlnted and a�;
"These Children are naq"hty and carele..... he said,
"Next year I .hall not

..
- herA he nodded his hpad;

'TW88 plain that SOme puntshment
'

great was In
store-

Oonld Banta OIau. mean he would go there no more?

Next door "ant" went.• where lived three tiny girl.,
All .wpet little maIdens with s"ft go'den curls.
Be ...Id: The,'re not boy. with such rough, care-

less ways,
For girl. can be happy In quieter play.;
ThAlr tea .ets and <loll. won·t be .catterAd all round,
They've taken good care of them -that I'll be

bound."

The shoc" he received W&8 more cruel. for there
A d"l1 with both arm. olf lay unser a chair;
Another one. eyeIe••• and hoi. all pulled out.
Reposed 'n a bed with a shoet tucked about; .

The tea .ete,-at .I"ht or them t!ant .. C18"8 said:
"I teel very .Ick-I'II go home and to bed....

It ma1res one fe-I an... lous to think of next year;
The.. are some more cases ju,t like these I fear;

. tll';,�til:'�f:��e::�:;�o�!��:I:1y��:��n�;.')�ays
And tell him th ,tt'lYs wrecked and br "ken but rise
To take on new value In little folks' eyes.

The doll without eyes WftS a hospltftl C&8e,
'Twa. ouch fun to d'lctor and bind up Its toce;
The one without arm" was trom Barnum'. great

show,

��£'::�:���r:e�:=�t':�:I��nI�R' :3�t�now;
But dolls do notmind broken dishes one bit.

•
Those drums-'tw&8 a plty-I� can't be donled
The boys longed to .ee all the nobe. In.lde;
They snlfered to find they we-e hollow, no doubt.
We aU p"y bill prices that thing to find Ollt;
Bo 8ant", don't plan any vengeance next year,
For toys. worn and broken, are none the les" dear.

-Good Housekeeping.

THE NAMES OF THE MONTHS,

D6PRICE'S
n"aJ!bBaking��Powder.

The only Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.-NoAmmonia; No-Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the Standard.

Dr. SYDNEY RINCER,.frofenor of Medloln••t �rlve"'ltfCollen; London:'.Authorofth.Standard Handbook of�r:1:utlosl GOCUaIl wrIt.ru foilowi.
:;'J'rom the oareful analrn of Prof. A and othefll. am �tl.!Jfled that

VAN nOUTEN'S COCOA
fa in no way tniurlous to health, and that It�.�idedly more nutiltiowt than
other Ooooas:-IfIs Cierta1nll"Pure" and�hlY ....�st1ble.�h6 Quotations In ...er

taln advertisements ( from rade rlvall) rommy book on Therapeuticsare quite

mlsleadllUr'11 cannot I!9BB bly appl;! to. AN HOUTEN'S 0000'(''' . ,' .

2le fal,e re otion on -VAN HOUTJIIN S OOOOAU thus "J!lImU4llu rl'J)lllled} lind 'hI! "err
IltitlIorltUO(te to in.ture it, i. thwebuprompted to "ioe it II "flf1I hiindBome ,e,limonlcaL B

G:rooe Darling,
Fifty-three years ago, October 25, Grace

Horsley Darling, the heroine of the Long
stone lighthouse, died. The heroic girl,
small.in stature, of a consumptive, fragile
constitution. accomplished the rescue of the
steamship Forfarshire on the night of Sep
tember 7,1838, by sheer force of will, pluck
and determination. All that now remains
to tell the tale of Grace Darling to those of
this generation is the modest tombstone in
.the old church-yard of Bamburg, Northum
berland. Upon it are inscribed thesewords;
"Grace Horsley Darling, born November
20, 1815: steamship Forfarshire wrecked
September 7, 1838; died October 25, 1842,
aged 26 years. "
Under the canopy covering the tomb

Grace Darling's e:ftlln' lies carved in stone.
The face is sweet and girlish, the pose of
the slender figure is graceful, as, with the
hands folded over her breast, her arm encir
cles an oar, the emblem of her greatness.
In that little grass-grcwn churchyardGrace
lies in lonely state, close to the victuresque
village, with its white walled, thatched
roof cottages clustering at the foot of the
grim old castle on the verge of the sea.

Standing within the castle keep, dark as

the ni!fhtmay be,. one can always see the
revolvmg light of the Longstone lighthouse
shedding its intermittent gleams upon the
black water, to warnmarinersof the sunken
rocks and perilous passages surrounding
the group of islands known as the Outer
and Inner Farne. Here in this lighthouse
tower Grace was living in 1838, when the
ship struck upon the Harker'S rock, and it
was from thence, aided by the no less
heroic mother, who pushed oft'theil' little
boat, that the father and daughter set oft'
through the blinding storm to rescue the
shipwrecked crew.-Troy StalluZa1·d.

The unpreccdented sale of Dr. Bun's

Cough Syrup provokes competition; but the
people cling to Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

'TO' CATARRH SUFFERERS.
/A clergyman, after years of suffering.
from that loathsome disease, Catarrh; and
vainly trying every known remedy,at last
�ound a medioinewhich completely cured.
and saved him from death. Any sufferer
from this dreadful disease sending his
name and address to Prof. Lawrence, 88
Warren Street, NewYork,will receive the
�eans of cure free and postpaid.

o
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- - KIlIUIIUI.

IOWAVETERINARY COLLEGE
413 West Grand Ave., DES MOINES, IOWA.
Organlled and inOftrporated under the law.

of the State of low.. Bellllon 1891 Bbqtnntna"
Ootober1.188ll. Truateell-().H. P.Shoemaker.
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KANSA'S FARMER.
THE LEGisLATURE. considered suggestions are made as to

The only 'change in the situation in State banks, the State house and

the House since the short report given grounds, the mining laws and grain in

in the KANSAS FARMER last week is spection. The' Governor proposes the

the recognition of the Popullst. 'House merging of several related bureaus into

by the Senate and by' the Governor. -a bureau of' agriculture, much as pro

Several attempts at compromise have posed in the KANSAS FARMER two

been made, but up to the time of this weeks ago.

writing, Tuesday evening, they have A GREAT MEETING OF ,FARMERS.
all been ineffectual. The wild predic
tions of' violence

- and bloodshed in

dulged in by sensational newspapers
have no probability of being fulfilled.

The utmost good nature prevails.. But
each-side insists that it is right and
would do wrong to yield any of its
claims.
No legislation has been attempted.
Tuesday of this week is the date

fixed upon by law for the assembling
of the two houses in joint session for
the election of State Printer. It was

expected that this would be the occasion

for such decisive action as, would bring
affairs to an issue. But after some

time spent in considering the matter,
the Senate decided that it would not

go into joint session. But after the

Senate adjourned the Republicans and

Democrats of the Senate went over to

Representative hall and joining with

the Republican House balloted for

State Printer, giving the Republican
caucus nominee, Geo.W, Crane, 79 votes
of 84 votes cast.

" ESTABLISHED IN 1863.
'-' ---

,t" 'tPublished Every Wednesday by the

RA,NSAS: FARMER COMPANY.
-.

the control of the experiment station at
Manhattan, at some point in the western
part of the State, where experimenta look
ing especially to the developmentofwestern
agricultural interests shall be carried on;
and that we recommend that the State
Forestry station lit Ogallah be combined
with the sub-station herein referred to.

The election of officers resulted in
the re-election' of all of the old in

cumbents, viz.: President, A. W.

Smith, of McPherson; Vice President,
E. Harrington, of Baker; Treasurer,
Samuel T. Howe, �f Topeka.

!
OFFICE:

No. 116 West Sixth Street.
"

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR. The twenty-second annual meeting
of the Kansas State Board of Agricul
ture, which was held in Topeka, Janu-
ary 11, 12 and 13, inst., was the best THE ANTI-OPTION BILL.
attended and in every way the most The fight in theUnited States Senate

successful ever held by this board, A against the antd-option bill has been
few years ago the reading of pro- most ably conducted, and has been
fessional papers was introduced by the persisted in with an energy worthy of
then Secretary, Hon.Wm. Sims. The a better cause. The opponents have
two or three papers were quickly dis- now generally conceded that a vote

posed of, but were found excellent in will be had in a very few days, and that
their tendency to.brlng out discussion. the bill, somewhat amended from that
The list of these papers was gradually which passed the House, will, pass the

enlarged until now a three davs' meet- Senate. This will; of course, send the

ing is insufficient for the presentation 'bill back to the House for eonsldera
and discussion of the subjects on which tion of the amendments, and it is the
the leading farmers of Kansas desire, intention of the opponents of' the bill
to present information and to gain the to fight in the House for time, and to

ideas and learn' of the experiences of prevent the vote on the amendments
others. until after time, when the present

House will have adjourned on the 4th
of March.

g-An extra �Opy free Ofty-two weeko for a club
of six. at 11.00 ,each.
Addre.. KANSAS FARMER CO.,

, Topeka, Kansas.

A MIIMBER 01' THII

WESTERN ACRICULTURAL JOURNALS
�SSOCIATION.

EASTERN OF'FICE I Frank B.White, Man"lIer,
1661 The Rookery, ChlcBIIO.

ADVERTISING RATES.

DlaDlay advertlolnll 16 cents per line, agate. (four
teen Itneeto tile Inch I,
Soeclal read log notice•• 26 cents Derllne.
Bnalne.. camo or mtsoellanous ndvertloements

will be received from reliable adyertlaero at the rate
ot IIi,OOper line tor one year.
Annual card. In the Rre.ederR· Directory, con

alotlng ot tour Itnes or leoo, tor 116,00 per "...r, In
cludlnll a copy of the KANSAS FARM.lliR tree.
Electroo must have met. I bB89.
Objectionable advertisements or ordero trom un

-rellable advertl.ero. wben sueh I. known to be the
caae, ,,1'1 not be accepted at &D1 price.
To Inour" prompt publication ot an advertlo9-

ment, send the cash wltb theorder,ljowevermonthly
or quarterl!', payments may be arranged by partie.
wbo are well known to tbe publlober. or wben ao

oeptable refer.nce. are given.
g-All advertlolng Intended for tbe current week

sbould reacb tbl. omoe not later than Monday.
Every advertller wlll receive a co�y of tbe paper

tree during tbe publication ot tbe adv8rtiHement,
Ad"re.. all orders
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, K,as.

The proceedings were so voluminous

that the present ample dimensions of

the KANSAS FARMER are sufficient The anti-option bill was reported by
Mr. Hatch, from the-House Committee
on Agriculture, on April 4, 1892. It
was passed in the House on June 6,
1892; under a suspension of the rules,
and with scarcely any_debate"by a vote

of 167 to 46-not voting 116, of whom
104 were paired. It was sent to the

Senate June n, and subsequently re

ferred to the Judiciary committee.

Debate began on July 11, and on July
12 the bill was made the unfinished

only for the presentation of a part in
anyone number. Some of the papers
are given thisweek in the departments
to which they appropriately belong.
Others and such parts of the dis
cussions as are of greatest interest will
be published as space permits.
The interest was greatly augmented

Governor Lewelling sent his first
by able addresses from prominent per

message to the Legislature. on Tues-
sons from other States, among which

day, January 17. It occupies nearly may be mentioned that on
., Short

The KANSAS FARMERwill next week
ten col�mns of fine type,. and conside:s, horns and Thoroughbred Cattle," by business, to be laid before the Senate

ma�y lmportan,t quesbions of �ubllc Col. H. M. Vaile, of Independence, every day at 2 o'clock. It has occupied
policy. After a few trenchant �ntro- Mo.; "Tuberculosis," by D'·. C. J. that position ever since. This pOsition
ductory sente�ces, the Governor m�ro- Sibler, of Kansas City; "The Dairy makes this bill an obstruction to other
duces the subject of finance by quotmg Business" by Prof. James Wilson of legislation;. but the friends of the bill
the adage: "Out of debt out of danger." Ames Iowa and" Clover Culture ,; by are strong enough to continue it in this
He then quotes from t�e message of Dr. H�nryWallace, the able edit�r of advantageous position. Brit' for this,
the late Governor M!lrtm the remark- the Iowa Homestead, the bill would doubtless be killed in
able warning which that executive The following resolutions were the Senate- by delay. If it could be
uttered in 1887. This is followed by a passed, that endorsing ex-Governor passed in the 'Senate without amend
detailed review of public indebtedness, Glick for Secretary of Agriculture, ment it'might speedily become a law,
showing the increase of t� last two being by a unanimous, rising vote: but, as before stated, it has been
years. WHEREAS, The Kansas State Board of aIhended, and on this account must go
, The subject of public education is Agriculture was one of the first organiza- •

di d t ld bl 1 th ith tions in the United States to urge the back to the House, where it will have
isousse a consi era e eng WI creation of the position of Secretary of to go through the routine of reference
the evident intent to encourage Iiber- Agriculture as a Cabinet position, and

W· Th t... lnce Its t' to committees, consideration of com-

ality in the support of all of the means HEREAS, a omce smce 1 erea Ion

has done more .for the American farmer mittee of the whole, ete., and will be
of education, including the public than any other branch of our government; subject to all the filibustering delavs
schools, the State Normal, the Agri- therefore ,"

Resolve{l, That we respectfully ask that a known to the House. The enemies of
cultural college and the University. Western man possessing a practical knowl- h 1 hi f 't d f tt e measurere y ont IS or IS e ea ;
As to text-books, the message suggests edge of agriculture should take the place of

th t d ld f H J R k and unless those interested in the
that it 'might be well that the County

a gran 0 armer, on. erry us.

Be It further passage of the bill demand its con-

Superintendent and the Directors or Resolved, That the State Board of Agri-
other school officers be empowered to culture looks with unfeigned satisfaction sideration and final action upon it in

upon the movement urging the appointment tones which cannot be ignored, it is
purchase all the necessary text-books. of our distin�ished member, ex-Governor . k
The State Library, State Historical GeorgeW, Glick, to the Cabinet of Prest- not unlikely that the tedIOUS wor

dent Cleveland. We recognize in Governor which brought the bill to its present
Society, and the charitable institutions Glick all the qualifications of education, ex- 11 befavorable position, wi have to re-
are dealt with in a spirit of liberality. perience, ability, and enthusiasm to fill the

oftlce of Secretary of Agriculture to the peated in the next Congress.
In considering the subject of prohibi- great credit of the administration and to
tion the Governor manifests dissatis- the greatest advantage and benefit to the The battle for and against the open
faction with the past management of ��e�ts�:k��d live stock interests of the

ing of the World's Fair on Sunday still
the metropolitan police' system, as do Resolved, That a properly certified copy goes bravely on. It has been said ,that
all good citizens ;- but he manifests no of these resolutions be forwarded by the politics make strange bed-fellows, and
disposition to shirk his full duty in ��ci�tary to President-elect 'Cleveland.

it is likewise certain that the Sunday
enforcing the law. He closes this Resowed, That it is the sense of this question has brought to a common

board that the State of Kansas shouldmake
subject with the following sentence:' an exhibit of her products and resources at ground, persons who have, on almost

"Nothing can be more demoralizing the World's Columbian Exposition to be all questions,' been opposed to each
.

.

it th th
.

1 held at Chicago this year, and that such ex-
m a communi y an e open VlO a- hibition should be made under the direction other. The movement against, Sunday
tion of a law unaccompanied by a and control of the Lelrislature of the State, opening was inaugurated bv con-

wholesome effort for its enforcement :
and the expenses thereof, including the re- .

t' h h 1 h bel'
imbursement of private subscribers, should

SOlen IOUS c urc peop e, w 0 ieve

and however lame or inadequate it be defrayed from the State treasury. Be it such opening to be a desecration of the

may be, the duty of those who admin- Resolved, That our Legislative committee Sabbath, and for that reason to be con
is hereby instructed to urge upon the Legis-

ister the laws is clearly indicated;" lature the enactment of laws which will demned. �he World's Fair manage-
On railroad legislation, on revision protect the people of the State from frauds ment, having in view the financial side

and deceptions in' the purchase and con-
of the statutes so as to make them less sumption of dairy and food products. of the question, and hoping to realize

cumbersome and more readily under- ResoLved, That we favor such legislation all possible receipts, have almost
as will exempt from taxation the lands .

stood, on constitutional revision, on the lind tenements of agricultural associations unanimously favored the opening on

establishment of an appellate court, on which are used for fair .purposes, the Sabbath, believing that the gate
It' 1 tid WHEREAS, The location of the present .

t f th t d '11 d th
e ec IOn aws, on mor gage aws, an

Agricultural Experiment station at Man- reeeip s 0 a ay WI excee ose

on taxation, the Goverhor's positions hattan is at an elevation and under the in- of any other day of the week. Sabbath

are the well-known ones of his party. flu�nce of climatic and other C!'nditions observers have been strongly reinforced
WhICh do not apply to a great portion of the . .

.

.

On cates of interest he suggests that State of Kansas, and that consequently .m their demands for Sunday closing
the penalty for charging over the legal many of the experiments conducted there by the almost unanlmous influence of

are of little value to people in the western bl'rate.of 10 per cent. be made forfeiture portion of the State; therefore be it the saloon-keepers and gam mg den

Julius Peterson, of Lancaster, Kas., of the debt. On the World's Fair it is Resolved, That it is the senseof the Kansas proprietors of Chicago. Their ground
claims Thursday, April 13, for his sale recommended that the State take �t�������do�A:;J��:-:h!h!\a���J>:� for advocating Sunday closing is, that

pf Short-horns. charge by means of a commission. Well of a sub-experiment station, to be under the crowds of people who will neoes-

The growing wheat crop is generally
in exceptionally' fine condition for this
season of the year. The generous
snows have protected it from harm by
the cold weather, and unless the future
shall hold in store some damaging con

ditions, the yield of the crop per acre

for 1893 promises well.

It is impossible to predict with any
certainty what will be' the termination

of the muddle.

THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

,

{
,I

I
'.

'/-. ,

,� I,

commence the publication of a short
serie� of articles by Hon, W. L. Brown,
of Kingman, on the preparation of the

Iand, varieties to select, planting and
, care' of fruit trees. Mr. Brown's large
experience and enviable success in this
line ofwork in the south-central portion
of Kansas eminently fit him for his
task. Every farmer in the great cen

tral belt of the State, or, for that

matter, in the entire State, should

secure and file away each number of
the FARMER containing any of these

,
,

articles.

'I'he results of the experiences of

Kans,as farmers, stockmen and fruit

growers, for the year 1892, is receiving
able presentation in the papers pre
pared

.

for and read at the various
farmers' gatherings of the winter.
Farmers' institutes have been held in

many parts of the State, and the great
farmers' meeting of the year was, last
week,held in Topeka under the auspices
of the State Board of Agriculture. It
is no exaggeration to say that in point
of terse and perspicuous presentation
of farm experiences and deductions

therefrom, the paperswhich have been
read and are yet to be read at farmers'

meetings are exceptionally fine. The
KANSAS FARMER is presentdng' these
to its readers, a few each week, and
will before the supply is exhausted,
have laid before them in most readable

form, the valuable gleanings from the

experience of the best farmers of the

State, for 1892, as bnilt upon their ex

periences of former years. None can

afford to miss a number while these

papers are being presented. The

modesty of the editors may cause them
to hesitate in calling attention too

pointedly to the other valuable fea
tures of the KANSAS FARMER, but such
restraint' is not in the way of our say
ing that for the presentation of the

knowledge gained, by experience, the

farmers of Kansas lead the world; and
the KANSAS FARMER gathers up these

papers for the benefit of its readers.

I '



We are all subject to pain occasionally
and it iswell to have a good liniment in the

_

house, such as �alvation Oil. 25 cents.

. .
.

lng the stra� 9r rope over sOplething above.
Place a oow hom in its mouth, then pour
the medicine througb. Repeateverymorn
ing, unless the animal gets to running too
much at the nose, so much that it interferes
with its breathing, then stop a day or two
and, commence

.

agi!.in, and so on, until th�
animal is well.,which, if the disease is not
too old, will be in ten or fifteen daYs.
"Ihave a fine heifer that was badlyaf

fected for over a year. The lump on the
left side of her head was half as large &8

her head, and had become honey-combed
and running. I fed her five ounces, and then
quit, thinking the disease had gone too far,
and left her}'un, thinking I would kill her
and drag hel- away. We were busy sowing
wheat, and did not notice her for some two'
weeks. I then went to look at her and ar

range to kill her, as I did not want her to
be with the other cattle, but was surprised
to seethe lump half gone, and the remain-

.

der soft, -and it has been going away ever

since and now she is well. I cured two

steers, also, that had not run so long. One
I fed one ounce, and the othor about two
ounces. I told a neighbor that had' three

badly' diseased. He cured them all. .An
other neighbor cured three. Another had
one that was fat, but had a lump on jaw.
He tried to sell it to a shipper, but he would
not take it for a gift. He tried the remedy,
and in two weeks she was well. He sold
her and she went to Kansas City, passed
the inspection, and went on the market, and
he got a good price for. her.
"Don't get scared if they run at the eyes

and nose and the outer coat ().f skin peels oft,
like the hair was full of bran, for this is
characteristic of the eftects of the iodide.
The cattle will fatten while under' treat
ment, and so much better and faster.after

ward, that I am convinced that it, would
pay to treat all cattle to about one ounce to

purify the blood and system, especially
those putup to feed. I have given to others
that I have not heard from yet, except one
that had two steers diseased. I saw him
the other day and asked him how b,e suc

ceeded in curing the lump-jaw 1 He said he
had bought the medicine and laid it up in
the kitchen cupboard and it was there yet.
So you can see his cattle have the lump-jaw
yet.
"Tell the people not to buy the medicine

unless they intend to use it and use it right
and regular. I will give anyone all I know
about curing lump-jaw if they write me, in

closing stamp, and not charge anything,
feeling that what is good for me is good for
my neighbors_.'_' --

sarily be detained in Chicago over the

Sabbath, .will be very restless if· kept
out of the fair grounds, and, in seek

ing_ recreation and amusement, will
become valuable pajrons of their estab
lishments. This fact alone has dis

posed some conscientious 'people who

would otherwise be opposed to Sunday
opening to believe that more harm

than good may result from the closing
of the gates on the Sabbath. On the

other hand, most associatio;tls of live

stock breeders and others who will

exhibit animals at the fail', have

passed resolutions against Sunday
opening, on the ground that their ani

mals, as wellsa their attendants, should
be given one day 'for rest. So, too,
railroad employes, knowing well that

the Sunday excursion trains, in case

the fair should be opened on that day,
will be numerous 'and heavily loaded,
have opposed the opening, on the

ground that they should have qne day
for' rest. What the outcome will be is

by no 'means certain, but, since the

interested dollars are on the side of

Sunday opening, it need cause no sur

prise if those who attend the fair

should 'have the opportunity of enter

ing the gates during each of the seven

days of the week.

provement, of prices is the inevitable

consequence. Th1i ranges which have

been occupied by. t)l� general farmer
can never again' be"'come the domain of
the semi-civilized herdsman, and while
there are still, and, will be for a long.
time in the future; large areas devoted
to the production and grazing or'range
animals, there can never again be pro
duced in this country the immense sur

plus of this kind of cattle, which has of

recent years glutted. the markets. It

is to be hoped anc� is expected, that the
Ilmitationa of the market for our pork
products will not be revived. Our

meats will be put, upon both the home

and foreign marketin such condition as !:;I � b � I"IJ

Ito healthfulness that they will, as they !'� 1<.:1. 3. �
should, be sought for and command a

� .. :I £l' �
premium rather than be barred fo1' lack: ! f :. � : :
of propel' inspection. Again, cheap � : : a : :

pork is the product of cheap corn. The : : : 2 : :
---------- - - - - --

corn regions in the United States have Jannary alliO 1100 1105 '8110 11!5 11115

at least been occupied. There may be Febrn817 155 11� 110 8'10 190 110
Marcb 160 lU 111 1165 UO 110

and doubtless will be an increase in the tforU J62 117 118 980 150 110

areas devoted to this cereal, dependent'
8y 158 1� 1� 882 UO 110

Jnne.. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . UO 1111 12:1 980 lliO 110

somewhat on the demand as indicated July 145 110 IlltJ 8'10 140 105

August.... U5 108 115 866 135 105

by the price, but there are in theUnited September............. 150 109 100 SftII 135 100

States no new domains to be oonquered
Ootober......... U3 105 105 840 ·1� IlfI
November 135 95 110 .840 115 90

for King Corn. It seems, therefore,
December............. 185 100 110 S4li 100 115

scarcely likely that the hog market The general average in round num

will be liable to blockade by immense bers for the six classes was as follows:

increase of production and the laws of Drafters, $146; general use, $109;
the foreign markets. drivers, $114; oarriage, $353; saddlers,

The stock interests are looking up, $132, and streeters, $103.

and the on!y rival the ordinary stock In a future issue we will give a de

man has to fear is the other stockmen, tailed statement of the qualifications

who by reason of- superior animals demanded by the market, and then on

produce meat of . superior quality and reference to the general average in

at less cost than is possible to him who class some idea may be had.tnct of the

uses ordinary stock. future, but of the present of the horse

Without doubt the great demand market.

which existed. a few years ago for From Brown Oounty.
bloodedbreeding animals was the cause
of the indiscriminate sale of some

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-After a
. most beautiful autumn, we have been

possessing no merits save pedigree. having a very pleasant, steady winter
On this account the advantages of the so far. The first snow came December

best breeds failed of the appreciation 7-earlier than usual, and snowed-in

which the more conscientious .course some corn in the field, and the ground

pursued by the principal breeders is covered yet, 'and not much frozen. Our First-Page mustration�
would have assured to their industry. It has been grand for sleighing, and We present in this issue a very life-like

But the recent depression in live stock good for wheat, which was rather illustrationof a representative stallion from

has had the salutary effect of sending
backward. We have had-no bad storms the celebrated Aurora. stables. Goo. E .

f yet. Brown is known as the pioneer importer of
to the block instead 0 to the breeding Stock has been doing well, except Cleveland Bays. He is also a breeder on an

pens all animals not possessing individ- that hog cholera of a very fatal type extensive scale, and Consort 40 is an indica

ual merit as well as good pedigrees. committed extensive ravages for sev- tion of what is being produced at Aurora.

The revival of the stock interest means eral months, and seems to be still As evidence that this horse possesses rare

the revival of the industry of the care- lipreading, even during this cold merit, he has wqn first prize at Chicago
three years in succession, and to say this is

ful and conscientious breeder. During 'weather. As hogs are high, this is to say that he is the best of the good ones,

the depression, when "scrubs" have �ard on the farmers, for many sell for at Chicago all the good ones meet..

lost money to their owners, and .thor- Immature �ol1is for fear of the plague. Mr. Brown does not confine himself to

oughbreds have scarcely paid there
For a w:hIle It seemed a� th:0ugh w:e Cleveland Bays, but has an equal number

. . . ..
.'

. would mISS our farmers' Institute this of high-class Shires. The buyer that goes

�as n�It�er abiltty nor Inclination to
year. Mr. Lindley, the President there has the pick of about two hundred

Invest In Improvement, but the changes elected at the close of our last insti- and fifty head, consisting of imported and

in the market changes the scene with t t di d A t' d
home-bred. Over one hundred registered

. . ..

u e, �e.. s nne rew on, some
mares are on the farm at present. Anyone

kaleIdOSCOPIC rapidity. Every manwho enterprlstng farmers had a new pro- -at all interested should .send for his new

has stock to sell has, or can havemoney, gram committee appointed to arrange catalogue.

and every man who has had sufficient for an institute. Brown county farmers

honesty and business sagacity to carry are hot asl�ep. T.hey know the �nefit Growing Roses.

him, through the depression with stock of farmers �eetIngs and formmg. a. There is a world of pleasure to be derived

ttll h d h th
.

d to k
better acquaintance and exchanging from a garden full of roses; even a single

s I ?n an,
. a� e WIS om now ideas. I herewith Bend you a copy of fiower, in a little red pot, will brighten the

that In competition the breeder of the the program; which will speak for it- home and bring good cheer. With the right

best has all of the advantages of the self. H. F. MELLENBRUCH. kindof plants there is no difficulty' in the

situation. Therefore the revival of way of everybody having the choicest roses;

stock interests means the immediate
a little soil, water and sunshine is the only

Ouring Lumpy-Jaw in Oattle. care they require, and they amply repay for

revival of the breeders' interests, and, Mr. J. W. Wampler, a stock breeder
the slight trouble and expense. The best

fortunate is that breeder who is now of Brazilton, Kas., was invited to at- roses for home culture are those grown by

prepared to announce his readiness to tendthe annual meeting of the State
the Dingee & Conard Company at West-

, grove, Pa. For twenty-five y�rs this firm

supply the demand for the best. Board ofAgriculture, but being unable has been propagating roses of every variety
to do so sent the following communica- on their own roots and sending "them by

tion, which we publish, as it may inter- mail to every part of the land. Their

est many stockmen: method of starting a rose is peculiarly their

"I will tell you all I know about curing own. When the plant leaves their hands it

lumpy-jaw in cattle. Last summer I saw is ready to thrive and bloom in pot or gar

an account in- some paper that Secretary den. This firm publishes an illustrated

Rusk wanted three hundred head of lumpy- "Guide to Rose Culture" which.contains

jawed cattle to experiment on, and he complete instructions for growing fiowers

thought he could oare them. I wrote him of allkinds, and much other information in

to send me his remedy and I would experi- teresting and valuable to the lover of flow

ment, too, as I had three of my own, badly ers, They offer to send it free, and enclose

diseased. In a few days 1_ received his a specimen copy of their floral magazine,

answer, and also the remedy, and how dif- "SuccessWith Flowers," to all who make

ferent cattle had been treated. The rem- application.

edy is iodide of pottassium. It costs SO

cents. per ounce here in Girard, and one

ounce will cure one animal if the disease

has not gone too long. The longer the dis

ease has run, the more of the' iodide of pot
tassium it will take. I use one drachm in

one pint of fresh water. It dissolves read-:

ily if well pulverized. This much I give to
each animal everymorning. Don'tmix any
more than you use each day, as it is better

while fresh. Place a good leather halter

on the animal and draw its head up by plac-

English breeder .twenty-fiveyears to get
his ideal, can it be expected that the

average American can do it in five?

"The most serious .difficulty with the
American is that he lacks 'stick-to-it
ive-ness.. This year its a drafter out of

a native mare, next year a coacher; and
the succeeding year'he turns to awater
logged jack, and then wonders why the
individuals he offers on the market do
not bring a

.
better price. A brief r�

view of the following table" taken from
the twenty-seventh annual report of
the Union stock yards, at Chicago, for
the year 1892, will give an idea of the

market for the past tweive months:

THE REVIVAL OF LIVE BTOOK IN-
.

TERESTS.

Not many years since. the man in

Kansas who could claim the ownership
of a moderate number of cattle, was

rich, and he who had only a few, was
on the highway of prosperity. The

cattleman's credit was unquestioned,
his revenue assured, and his future re

garded secure. A change came swift

-and fast. Prices fell rapidly, and it

did not require a very large debt to

overwhelm and reduce wealthy cattle
men topoverty. Many sacrificed other
properties, believing that' the depres
sion could not last long. Instead of

the owner of a herd being considered

rich, it came to be.a proverb: The

more cattle, the poorer the owner.

.
The case was notgreatly different with
the owner of hogs. In 1889 it was a

common remark of the omnipresent
traveling man, who knows more about

everybody's business than everybody
knows about his own, that if the farm

ers wouldonly keep hogs instead of try
ing to sell corn at 10 and 12 cents pe�
bushel, they might get along. Only
a year or two 'later the same wise

authority declared that if the farmers

had sense enough to let 'hogs alone, and
sell their corn at the prices which peo

ple were glad to pay for it, they would
get rich. The KANSAS FARMER will

not at this time attempt to state the

causes of these rapid changes. The

languishing of, stock interests is well

and painfully known, and has been ac

counted for upon a dozen theories. So,
too no attempt will now be made at the

difficult task of determining all the ele

ments which are at present working
changes in the opposite direction. But

.

the fact remains that a Kansas farmer

who last week delivered a shipment of
cattle at Kansas City reported brisk

sales and satisfactoryprices. Menwho

have recently shipped hogs to the Kan
sas City or any other market have

reported buyers running over each
other to get their stock. Prices have

advanced until, in the words ofanother:
" There are few thingswhich lie so near

aman's heart 'as a hog."
No doubt the opening of European

markets to our products on account of
the efficient administration of our in

spection laws has had much to do with

strengthening the market. Doubtless

the. occupation of the ranges for the

purposes of the general farmer has had
the effect. first of forcing the rapid
marketing of range cattle, and thereby
depressing the overstocked market, to
be followed by the counter effect of so

depleting the supply for present and

future delivery that more or less im-

•

FUTURE OF THE HORSE MARKET.

That the general farmer is, and, to a
certain extent, alwayswill be, abreeder
of horse stock, none will refute. Hence

the question very naturally arises:

What line shall he pursue in order to

secure the largest return for the money,
time and labor expended? A general
knowledge of breeding is to some ex

tent necessary in the beginning, yet
that information, so invaluable to the

successful breeder, comes along the

highway of experience and especially
is it valuable if, in the beginning, he

lays a fairly good foundation, then,
ever afterward, selects the best females,
to be added to the family of brood

mares rather than selling them, as

many farmers are wont to do.

If it takes the average succesaful

The publishers of the Orange Judd Farmcl'

announce thatbefore the death of the noted

founder of that excellent agricultural jour
nal he had severed his connection with it,
but that the paper is to be continued for

coming ages,and on the same high principles
as have governed it in the past.
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state lasts some three or more weeks.
It is an Amerioan inseot, and works
also on tne pluin, but there is no gum

ENTOMOLOGY.
attached to its work on the plum. It

Read before the Kansas State Hortioultural So-
however, is seldom found in our wila

.,iecy by Major F. H08linger, ht'lnll' a continua- plums, now that the peach seems more

lion of hiB report before the Missouri Valley congenial to Its requi t
Hortioultural Booie�r, and published In the

remen s,

KAl'SAS FABJBa of .L"Oovemher SO, 1892.
Remedies.-The most successful, I

THE IMPORTED CURRANT BORER. think, is in mounding the trees in the

This enemy has for the first time late. sprtng or early summer, to the

been noticeable with me. It has been height of six inches or more ; then level

a serious drawback to successful cur- the ground in. September-the egg lay

rant-growing in the East for some years. ing having ceased and the moths hav

Itis an importation from Europe,where ing disappeared, The major part of

it has long proved to be troublesome.
the larva'! will be displaced by leveling

In the larva. state, it burrows up and the ground, whilst any not thus dis

down the interior of the stems, making placed, can easily be removed by scrap
them so weak that when in foliage ing the trunk with a knife. This, I

they frequently break when the wind think; is the easiest and bestmethod, as

blows vigorously. The parent of this
a thousand trees a. day ma.y be succees

inseot is Ii pretty wasp-like moth,which fully treated. During the past autumn

measures, when the wings are ex-
I visited .some of the successful peaoh

panded, a.bout three-fourths of an inch
orchardists of Maryland and Virginia,

across. The body is of a bluish 00101',
and found this method the one most

the abdomen being crossed by three sucoessfully used.

bands. The wings are transparent and While visiting the Rev. David

veined and bordered with brownish- Kindig, near Staunton, Virginia. 00-

blaok with a ooppery lustre. The moth
tober 2, I found him busy with leveling

appears a.bout the middle of June, and the ground and carefully hunting the

inay be found in the hot sunshine, dart- larvre. This was the second effort, he

ing about in rapid fiight, sipping the having, during August, gone over his

nectar of flowers or basking on the trees, worming them, and then mound

leaves, alterna.tely expanding and olos- ing again. I found his method very

ing its fan-like tail, or searching for laborious and, I think, unsatisfactory.
Buitable places to deposit its eggs. The Having watohed his man level some

female lays her eggs singly near the dozen or more trees without finding a.

buds, where, in a few days, they hatch, worm, I interrogated' the man, when

the larva'! ea.ting their way to the oen- he said he had only taken some dozen

tel' of the stem, where they burrow up during the day, while the first time

and down the stem, feeding on the pith thousands were caught. The Rev.

all through the summer, enlarging the Kindig said he thought it paid if only
channel as they develop in size. Within a dozen were caught in a day. I think

this cavity the larva changes into the that had he deferred two weeks longer

chrysalis state. In time they break the first examination, the additional

the fila.ment surrounding them, and expense of mounding and leveling
emerge prepared ,to carryon their might have been avoided, and when we

destruction. They are principally take into account the stony condition

found on the red and white currant, yet of their soil compared to our light
.not untrequently on the black currant. alluvial, the expense is quite consider

Where the' stems do not .break, their able. Another method, and equally
presence may be discovered by the successful. is by binding with screen

sickly look of the leaves. wire cut in strips and bent around a

Remedies.-Cut and burn all branches broom-handle, then sprung about the

founq to contain the moth. tree, being careful to insert the wire in

THE PEACH TREE BORER.
the ground carefully, or by ta.king long

Thepeach tree borers are verywidely straw or swamp grass, tying a tuft at

disseminated. These insects strongly
the upper end and covering it at the

resemble the wasp family. They fly
base or collar and loosening the band

only during the daytime, and are quite a� the tree may re�u.ire from time to

active on the wing. They appear dur-
time. A.world of diligenoe is neees

ing July and August. The sexes differ sary to msure success in growing a

very much in appearance. The female -peach orchard.

is much 'the larger, having a broad
------------

heavy abdomen. The body has � "I don't like the breath of that stove I"

1 t 1 bl
exclaimed little Ethel one day. when the gas

g OBsy s ee - ue color. and a broad was escaping from the sitting-room stove.

band of orange-yellow across the abdo- Coal-gas is like the "perfumes of India,"
men. The foul' wings are opaque and compared to the breath of a person affiicted
similar to the body in color. When with catarrh, but among many other symp

the wings are extended they are one
toms the sense of smell is often deadened

and one-half inches across. The male
so the sufferer is unconscious of the offen:

is 11
• /

siveness of his p!:,esence. Why anyone w1iZ
sma er, Its wings not measuring e!ldUl'e such a painful, dangerous and offen

more than an inch. The wings are srve disease, when Dr. Sage'sCatarrh Rem

transparent, the veins, margins and edy-costing only 50 cents-will cure the

fringe are steel-blue, and a steel-blue
most stubborn case, is one of the many mys-
teries. The proprietors are so confident of

band extends nearly across the middle. the success of this Catarrh Remedy that

The female deposits her eggs on the they offer to forfeit $500 for any c�se of

bark of the tree, at the collar. They
catarrh they cannot cure, It would be sui-
cide for their remedy, for them to make

are very small, and are fastened to the this' offer, unless they understood its exact

tree by a gummy secretion. As soon powers.

as hatched the larva works downwards
in the bark to the root, forming a small
but winding channel, which soon be-

, comes filled with a gummy matter. As
the larva increases in size it devours
t�e bark and tender sap-wood and
causes a copio_us flow of gum, which
800n forms a.thick mass around the tree
at the base, intermingled with the cast
ings of the larva. When full-grown it
is an inch in length and nearly one

fourth as much in diameter. The
larvre will be found, of different sizes,
all through the winter months. The
larger ones will be found with their
heads up in smoother longitudinal
grooves which they have excavated.
The small ones are found in the gum 01'

between it and the wood of the tree.
'

In badly infested trees the bark will
be found consumed for from one to four
inches at the base or collar often ex

tending along the roots. 'lihis insect
not unfrequently will attack the tree
in the fork, which may be easily de
tected by the exudation of gum. When
ready to change to the pupa state. the
larva crawls upward to the' sur
face of the ground, and constructs a

leathery cell or structure made from
castings mixed with gum and threads
of Bilk and of a brown color. The pupa

MT. PLlw!.urr, TEXAS,
June 20, 1888.

Suffered 8monthswith
strain ofback;' could not
walk straight; used two
bottles of
St. ".0008 011,

was cured. No pain in
18 months.

M. J. WALLAOE.

PrrrBBUBG, PA.,
802WylieAvtl., Jan. 29,'87
One ofmy workmen fell
from a ladder, he sprained
and bruised his arm very
badly. He used

St. Jaoobs 011
and was cured ill four

days.
FRANZ X. GOELZ.

� PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE.

How to Havo Eggs in Winter.
EDITOR KANSAS Ii'UlMER :-Beveral things

are necess 'ry to efl.'11 productio " in winter.
First-Hens tho ", are not over two years

old, pullets hate hed in March or April pre
vious, fed and housed proporly through
spring, summer, a-id fall are better.

•

Second-A good warm place to keep them
in, a building built rrto the south side of a

hill is the best. '.I,'hc dirt dug out to make

it level should be thr rwn out on the north

side; so as to extend the dirt on the north
up to the eaves. One large window

should be on the south, one small one on the

west near the southwest corner. The door

should be in the east end near the south
east corner.

Thi.rd-Poultry require a change of diet
very often. If you would get good results,
a hotmash everymorningwill be necessary.
An ordinary stove kettle will be large
enough for fifty or sixty hens. When you
make the kitchen fire for the good wife,
put your kettle on full of water, and when
it is bolling' mix equal parts of wheat bran
and meal. two c r three times a week. Al
ternate meal with ground oats. As soon as

you have it well stirred in and as thi ck as

it will run out of the kettle, take it to the
hen-house and serve hot. Do not be afraid
that it will burn them. They will soon

learn to be careful at first. Keep themshut

up for an hour, after which, if the outside

temperature is not below freezing and the

wind don't blow too hard, open the door.
About 4 o'clock, or just before time for
them to go to roost, give them their supper,
which should be whole com.rwbeat, or Kaf
flr corn. The latter should be given more

frequently than any other grain. It seems

to be especially adapted to laying hens.

By following these suggestions and oth

ers that we will have to offer from time to
time you will have plenty of eggs to sell at
a time when eggs are high priced.

C.J.C.
-------------------

Oare of Poultry,
Chickens, like-sheep, cannot be crowded

in large flocks without breeding disease and

becoming an easy prey to death. In winter
what hens need most is to be kept active
and working, not sitting about half awake
and failing to earn their board as is the

case among many farm flocks in the winter.
Scatter their feed among a bundle of straw
litter within the coops and make them
scratch and hunt for every morsel they de
vour. This will waken them up, stir the

blood, and make them feel as if they bad
life.
Keep the poultry house, the yards, the

chicken coops and everything about them
clean. Allow no stagnant water, no decay
ing or decayed animal or vegetable matter,
no filth of any kind anywhere, about the

premises. Every morning sprinkle some

absorbent, dry earth, land plaster or coal
ashes (never wood ashes) over the drop
pings under the roost, and as often as once'

a week remove the droppings from the

house, .

Sparkling water may be loaded with
death.

Su�ess in inbreeding depends on proper
coupling.

'

The progressive man keeps a good look
out ahead.

There ill too much hard drudgery done in
this world.

A nasty barnyard is not a guaranty of a
neat farmer.

------

Tak!3 care of your tools each day when
work 18 done.

------

Neglect of the hair often destroys its

vitality and natural hue, and causes it to
fall out. Before it is too late apply Hall's
Hair Renewer, a sure remedy.

The National Association of Wool Manu
facturers has completed its estimate of the
domestic wool clip for 1892. It shows a

total production of 287,018,405 pounds of
wool in condition marketed, with an aver

age shrinkage of 58 per cent., which makes
the total quantity of scoured wool 117,700,-
318 pounds. To this must be added for
pulled wool 45,000,000 pounds with an aver

age shrinkage of 40 per cent.' The total fig
ures, therefore, for wool in the grease, will
be 322,000,000 pounds, and 144,700,000 scoured
pounds, an increase of 25,600,000 pounds in
the grease, and 5,400,000 scoured over the
clip of 1891.

We Sell Live Stock.
�ur cash sales for 1890 were $1,904,199.38,

total business exceeded two and one-half
million dollars. Established since 1880,
Market reports free and consignments so

hcited from stockmen, by OFFUT, ELMORE
& CoOPER, Room 14 Exchange Building,
Kansas City Stock Yards.

.JANUARY I',

A��R'S
"

, � '\rsapari Ila
Y-our ;"est remedy for
E'ryslpelas, Catarr:h
J1 heumatlsm, and
5 ·crofula.

Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes
A-bscesses, Tumors
R-unning Sores
S-curvy, Humors; Itch
A-nemia, Indigestion
P-Imples, Blotches
A-nd Carbuncles
R-Ingworm, Rashes
I· -npure Blood
L·mgutdness, Dropsy
L-l 'fer Complaint
A-II cured by

AYER'S
Sarsapari Iia
]!orepared byDr.J.C.Aycr & Co., Lowell, Mae••
Bold by 1111 Drugglsta. Prlco $1; .Ix bettles, ,&.

Curesothers,willcureyou

•

EPILEPSY OR FITS
Oan this .'

'ease be cured' Most physiclana 1&,
I,qo-r- .es ; alUorms and the worst cues. AJ
""�.

.
.�r. "tudy lind experiment I have found the

_ddy.-Epllepsy Is cured by it; cured, Dot IUbo
iued by opiates-the old, treacherous, quack treat
nent, Do not despair. Forget past lmposltlons on
,our purse, past outrages on Yollr confidence, pIIIIt
failures. Look forward, not backward. My remecJr
ill of to-day. Valuable work on the subject, and
'arge bottle of the remedy-eent free tor &rial.
Mention POIIt-Ollice and Express address.
Prof. W. H. PEKE, F. D." CedarSt., NewYorlr.

A Noted Divine SavI:
"1 haye been a..nsTatt..Lt.....hi"
I•• D7IIpepe.a. W.ak Stoma.,h _II
.,_t.y.n.... "ltIl "hleb Ill.........
...n .,meted.

Tult's Pills
ARE A SPECIAL BLESSING.
ID.YerbadaJiytblngtodome.omnell
1IfGOd. I receommenil t.bem to all _
1Il....tmedlelne In esl.tanee."

...... :1'••• OSGOOD,New Tol'IL;

BOLD EVERYWHERE.
Gftlee, liO to HiWashington St.,N. Y.

-Nerve --Blood
t ronic Bwlder

I!!endtor
descrlptlvu
pampblet.

Dr. wnLIAlIis'
MEDICINE·CO.,

Schenectady, N.Y.
&lid BrockvUle.Old.

-, -

ON DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

•

ELASTIC TRUSS
:t'l,�:;, f�u�I��:::,�� ;f�b":Je��

adjustingBaU Incenter.adapts Itself
to aUp081tlonsof the body.wbiletbe
bRll In the cup presses back the
Intestines Just 8S .. persoo

doe. 'wIth the fln.er. With light pressure the
Hernia I. held .ecureTy day and night. and .. radical
cure certain. It Is easy. durable and cbeap. 8entbJ'
maiL CircuJ&ra free. 1IOOLK8TOII TBD88 co., t..._ III

A Great Explosion!
.In these days of g'finpowder, dynamite,
giant powder, and the like, tremendous ex

plosions are no rarity, buj the greatest ex
plOSIOn of modern times is, without doubt,
that of the" old-school" idea that Consump
tion is incurable, 'I'housands of lives have
been sacnficed to this mistaken notion.
Modern research has established the fact
that Consumption is a scrofulous disease of
the. lung:s, an�.that there is one remedy
which Will POSitively eradicate it ,from the
system-Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
c?very. Of course, there were in the olden
times many who would have pronounced
modern explosives instruments of witch
craft i but there are, fortunately, few to-day
who .no no� acknow.ledge that the "Golden
MedicalDlsoovery' 'is the one sovereign rem
edy fO.r a�l scrofulous di.'1ea..!!�s, a,qd Con-
sumptIOn is one of them., ,

.... , .

SPRAINS. BRUISES.



The Dairymen's Petition,
The following petition to the 'Legislature,

on behalf of thedairy interests of the State,
is being circulated under the direction of

the State Dairy Association:
To. tile HonOl,abZe j'rferq,bers of the Senate and

House of Representattve8 of Kans<Ul:

We, the undersigned, legal electors of the
State of Kansas, pray your honorable bodies
to enact a law prohibiting the coloring of

butterine or oleomargarine the 00101' of cow

butter, and restrict the selling of same if so
colored, within the State. We favor an ap

propriation which will enable the dairy in

terests of Kansas to be represented at the

World's Fair; and further pray your body .........,;;.....-...

to give the dairy interests due recognition
----------------

as memberof the State Board of Agricul- BVBRGaBB••
ture, 1('tth vool'l..y endowm.ent; we also ask

!l�'
AND FOREST TREES.

for a Dairy Commissioner, whose salary C:.. For Wlod.brealal, Ornament, etc..

shall be paid by the State and whose duty." BardI88t Va.rIet.lell, Nunerr crown

l't 'will be to promote the rapidly growing • II
-

Scotcb PIne, :& to 8 feet, ,10 per

Il. ill , 100. Scotcband AIlltrlanPlnel!lled·

interests -or the Kansas dairymen. 0 '. IID8s. 11 to 1& Incbee, ,10 per 1000.
'::I ' Otfuir IIlR8 and ftl'IetJ88 10 PlO-

t porUon. Over 10 mUlioD for 1&18.

"Now is thewinterofourdiscontentmade !OJ 1 Qood local A611NT8 WA'NDJI.

glorious summer"
.

by Ayer's Sarsaparilla. D.BILL, E,ergreell 8peclaU." Dllllt... IWllo'"

This wonderful medicine so invigorates the

system and enriches the blood ,that cold

weatherbecomes positively enjoyable. Arc

tic explorers would do well to make a note

of this,

O:El.:EI.A.:atI::mEi.or ::P.A.O::IE..A.Or:m :a.IJ:F'G-

o_ eomblDed Vertleal ED· K.A1'II"&A.8 C:XTY.

"De _dBoUer. EDreka Peed Cooker•

We Carry All Sizes BoU

ers and Engines From 2

to 75 Borse Power

In Stook.

1m"

tb the person who wOuld
make it a life study. The flavor of

milk, cream, cheese and butter, is
, widely ,variable, sccordtng to the

THE INFLUENCE 'OF rEED ON aromatic qualities and richness of the

:BUTTER, ration.
'

'Marsh grasses, bog bay and

Read by A. E. Jones, before the Daiey A8IIOCia- buckwheat bran, will give very little

tion, at Topeka, December 16,1892. butter and tbat flavorless. Cotton seed

As there are many other things re- meal and oil meal are rich in fats, but
quiring notice at tbis meeting besides do not impart as good flavor as either

the topicassignedme, I take the liberty corn oats or bran. All grasses give
of touohing on kindred subjects which the ;ichest juice for flavor when in the

should not be overlooked at a dairy tenderest growth and abounding in

meeting. To the careless and indiffer- succulency. All the soil crops, with

ent farmers 'and dairymen the art of the exception of sweet corn, are best in

feeding has little weight, and the their young state. Rye, when of rank

adaptation of these to a business re- .growth and near ripeness, will of�en
quiring the highest degree of skill and give a very unpalatable flavor to milk

devotion calls for stirring measures all and butter. Fermented foods, Inolud

along the line. Our State has all the ing ensilage, cannot possibly produce
opportunities, but is deficient_in supply- the finest flavors. In winter feeding,
ing the necessary education that is corn meal. when oombined with wheat

called for in order to place the dairy bran, shorts and' oatmeal, gives a rich,
interest oil a basis commensurate with nutty flavor to the butter, provided the
our station in other lines of progress. meal is always of good quality.

'

Hay
We must, however, embrace the pres- made from quickly-cured green oats,
ent occasion to impress on our ;Rellre- just in 'the milk, or grass cut before
sentativee who are soon to assemble in flowering, clover or alfalfa out early
this hall, that a business which can be and well cured, stover or sweet corn,
made the most paying of any in our with corn 'meal and a small quantity of
land cannot be safely ignored by tbem. carrots, make a fine combination for

The dairy occupation has grown to winter flavoring. In feeding for butter
such enormous proportions that its an- my experience coincides with tests

nual revenue is greater than that of all made at experimental stations in cold

the national banks; and from this one weather, namely, that ground corn, oat

industry more .than seven million peo- meal and wheat bran added to good hay
ple are directly supported. �he farm will yield more butter of better flavor

dairy, even with bad-management in than any other feeds, not exoepting
many cases, has suffered as few reversea cotton seed or oil meal. It seems that

as any otber undertakihg. and wben a larger pel' cent. oft butter is recovered

skillfully managed has proved to be a from the milk where bran is used than

profitable source of income. While has been done with any other feed. � It

our elevators and warehouses have has been asserted that food has a

been surfeited 'with an over-production smaller influence upon the quantity of
of cotton, wheat, corn, pork, beef and butter fat in milk than upon its qual
wool, and how to dispose of these has ity. Any substance capable of being
received the attention of our greatest taken up by the circulation, whether
statesmen .and financiers, dairy goods wholesome or poisonous, pleasantly
have found a ready sale at paying fragrant 01' offensive, may appeal', in

prices; and, even to-day, if the output the milk and cream, and consequently
was withheld from the market for a affect more or less the flavor of the

few months the supply would be en- butter, which, therefore, varies, ac

tirelyexhausted. Theworldmight dis- cording to tbe varying conditions of

pense with other Iuxuries and forego breed and feed, as well as many other

the, daintiest of other edibles, but but- circumstances. .

tel' and cheese must be had at any cost. Tbe method of making, whether

A table loaded with the best the land centrifugal, whole milk, pan or deep
affords but bereft of butter, loses one- can system, has some influence on

half its relish, and the food is barely flavor. The quality of making, the

tasted. There is a missing link that cleanliness, the surroundings, the at

nothing else can supply. The benefits mospbere, the weather, the quality
derived from dairying aremany besides and fineness of the soil, the thorough
simply the value of the milk and but- ness of incorporation and the quantity
tel' sold, as, in the production of these used, all affect the quality and flavor

articles, no fertility is removed from of the butter. The temperature at

the land; all the forage crops, grain, which each operation is conducted and

buttermilk and skim-milk are fed at at which the butter is subsequently
'home and are returned to enrich the kept has much to do with the quality
soil.' Where these grasses and grains and preservation of original flavor.

are sold directly from the farm the soil The flavor of butter is also greatly
is soon reduced to poverty, and it takes affected by the manner of the keeping
years of labor and fertilizing to bring of the cream, as to its thorough ripen
it back to a paying condition. The ing. Cream that is not sufficiently
habits and customs in this day and age rerated will make an insipid quality of

call for better articles in the way of butter. When ripe, the cream has a

living, and all such appetizing things, pleasant, acid taste, and will then

requiring skill to manufacture, are make a good flavored butter. In

higher in price and in better demand cburning twelve gallons of cream that

than formerly. I believe that choice was improperly ripened I bave found
butter will still tend upward and the there was a loss of from three-fourths

consumption always equal the supply. to two pounds of butter, below what

Tbe wild and unbroken prairie can the same quantity made at other times

furnish meat at a low figure, but can- when acidity had advanced to the

not in its present crude state, produce exact churning point, and also the

butter and cheese, as dairying is only butter was a little off in flavor and

developed as an adjunct to skillful grain. Feeding for profit in the dairy
farming and a more perfect system of should be conducted on the same

cultivation. Tbe farmer who is obliged economic principles as would be ob

to ship the unfinished products of his served in fattening cattle for market,
land to market, should do a little figur- as our only gain lies between expendi
ing here and ascertain whether this ture and income.

bulky material cannot be condensed in During the eleven months of 1892, I
a way that will save him money on made from twelve cows 3,341 pounds of
freights, also save something on the butter, which sold at 27t cents, equal
article bandIed, and besides, return to ling $912.17; buttermilk; sold, $228.30;
the soil w.hat bas been taken.away. clabber cheese sold, $39.13; making a

Dairy farming'will do all this and even total of $1,179.60. The keeping of the

more. At present prices, wheat barely twelve cows for eleven ,months was

. pays for the labor bestowed upon.It ; $402, leaving a profit of $777.60.
beef cattle have declined until the dan- I would not advise anyone to take

gel' signal is displayed from nearly up dairying with the idea that it is a

every feed lot in the State; the price of woman's job. Understand in the be

hogs fluctuates from one 'year to an- ginning that hard work and untiring
other; our markets are glutted with energy confronts the man who is most

nearly every product from the farm, liable to make the business a success.

except butter and cheese, which has At th,is time the one great and all

always held its own and bas even in- -absorbingquestdon is, "How shall we

creased in price, While other values 'educate the multitude of people in our

have declined. State who have never as yet been

Dairying should, be regarded as one reached 'by any
-

of the progressive
of the highest callings known to farm methods' tbat are now being used in

life. Every detail of the work is full connect1oH -yvi�h �he d��rl in'erests?"

It is admitted that the quality ofbutter
as made by a gJ;"eat many farmers is not
what it should be. Give us a ,dairy
sohool, and enact stringent laws against
the sale of oleomargarine, andno doubt
a better gr.ade of butter will be put
on the market, at more remunerative
l!.rices, giving:-emp'l�m�nt to additional
labor, and increasing the number of

dairy cows. I believe in home produo
tion, home markets and protective
laws. Kansas has done wonders in

every department of education except
dairying, and it is to be regretted that
so important a calling bl!o8 not ere this
time received some substantial aid
from the public fund. No one need

-doubt for a moment that we bave latent

energy and natural talent to put, 'Us in

the front rank as a dairy State. Feed

ing stuffs we can raise in abundance,
and cbeaperthan in most other States.

With improvedmachinery andmethods
Kansas should supply her own markets
with the very best butter and cheese,
and raise our standard to such adegree
of perfection that all surplus would

find a ready sale outside our borders.

Why should New York cheese sell at

retail in this oity for 25 cents per

pound, when we bave all the elements

at our command to make as good an

article and pay a profit besides, at 15

and 20 cents? The farmers of this State

have enjoyed several years of, pros

per1ty, and we believe are now in a

condition to warrant an appropriation
that will set. on foot this most im

portant measure-a State dairy school.

ROSE LAWN FRmT FARM.NlIIW FRUITS LARGE ·'STOCK.

Elgbty Varieties Low Prices,

Catalogue I Address DIXON &; SON,
, Free. Netawaka,JacksonCo.,Kansas.

St
b· Wanted' To let berry·

raw emes -- I growers know

tbat our newRoblnsoD sl·rawbe.ry Is tbe Ideal

tor market purposes. Is large.. strong. stam

Inate, firm 8S Captain Jack. 7uO,777 plante
of other well·knowD varieties for sale, Send

for price list. B. F. SMITH,
Box 6, La.wrence, Kas.

Going);fo ,',.
':Buy-aWatch?',
If so, buy one that cannot be stolen,

.

The

only thief-proofWatches are thOle with

MAN Wanted. 8al&rJ and ell:JMl_ PermaDe'

place. A.ppl), DOW. 0Dl)'.srowenof D1lIM1')'
.took OD botb A.merioaD aDd CanadiaD 1100.. �
Tarletl.. our IpeolaltJ. BROWN BROS. 00., H1Ifto
e!')'meD, ObIOllllO.

EEDS�:!:Field.
Seed Potatoes, FruitTrees, PlaDts
and Vines of Old & New Varieties.

OUR NEW CATALOGUE
Is a common sense book tor com
mon sense people. A. plain telk
about the befit seeds, etc.• and bOD
est prices. Every planter should

see Itat once. Sent Free.
)o'BANK FOBD &SON,BafOD•.,O.

00..

Bollers and Engines and

. Creamery SuppUes.

Send For Oatalopea,

�bone ""wer �nalne a�,t1 borae p<lwerboiler tl71
,

fI- .'S 188

....... "8" ·1M

The.eprlee. areDet.
and .peak .-or them- No, 1. Wel,bt, 8151bll. t82J)O
.el"ge••

,

. .. 2. • 870" aeJJII
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blue vitirol andJinject into the pipe 'iWiOe a

day for a week. Wh�n the pipe has been
taken out, then open the sore at the bottom,
if you'can, to get drainage, and then injeCt
once a day with a little of the following:
Oliloride of zinc, 1 drachm; water, 1 pint;
mix.. Do not work the mare while under
treatment .

WEAKBAOIt.-I have a nine-year-oldmare,
heavy with foal, that, when turued out,will lie down' to roll then cannot get up .t. Leala.without help. 'She will sit up on her fore

Januarv 16. 1893feet and then a lift on her tail .puts her
W1IllAT-Beoelpts. 6l.000bushels; Ihlpmentsstanding, after which she seems to be all 28.000 bushell. Mal'ket olosed underSaturday'sright. Her hind legs swell some but she is llirures "0. Oaah, ftrm, 710; May. oloslng 76"0'not lame. I would be pleased to hear from 76!1i:o; JuI:r, 77,,0.RUPTURE ON HOG.-In replying to an in- you through the KAN8A8 FARMER. E. J. OOBN-Beoelpta.I89.000bushels; shipments.quiry in a recent issue of thfr-FAUMER, in Ohardon, Kas. ' 188,000 bushels. Marketolosed �.o hlghertbanregard to a lump on a hog, you say if it is a An8wer.-Your mare's weakness is in her ��Urdj� �. 39!o&o; January. 88,,0; May., rupture turu the pig on its back, work the back, most probably in the region of the 0.11rs-ie:IP't.,61.000 bushell; shipments.

· parts back andtiea cord around tne loose
loins. She may have' received an injury to 10.000 bushels. Steady. 'Oash, 830; May. olos-skin and let it slough oft'. Will ,that' eft'ect Inll' shade off. 3.'i�@36%.0.

·

a cure after a hog has been ruptured. for a the part at some time, or the weakness may HAY-Bteady. Prairie. 'Primetofanoy. 1800year 1 I have a sow that has been atD.icted be due to the presence of the unborn foal. @10 60: t,lmothy. IJI0 IiO@IB 00, .

for' about a year.. The lump is as large as a The swelling of the hind legs is an indica- lsa�R-Slow. Oreamery. 211@310; dairy.half gallon measure. The 80W eats well tion of constitutional debility, probably EGGB-Steady at 270.but does not thrive. M. S. from want of feed. It will be necessary to WOOL-BeoeIPte 00.000 JlQundiJ' 1Ihl1lmenta.Kensington, Kas. give the mare the best of care if you expect 17.000 PQunds. Market steady. Medlum-MIs-•

'MDw'r A rupture of the size you men d h 1 bo h K h
. sourl, Illlnoll. m.. 22�0; KanBaB., Nebraska., .....� �r »

-

• • •
-

to save her an t e co t t. eep er lD and northern territory.16@2(lo; Texas. Tndllmtion would be too large to treat by ligature. a warm stable (preferably loose) and give Territory. eto.. 2Z@lI8o fol' choloe and 1811UloThe proper way to treat it is to keep the plenty of' good nourlshing food. Give one forftnetofalrmPdlum; Oolorado,_New Mex-
.

f . fee''d dwater twent four 100 and Arizona. 17@190.00a1'll8-MI880uri.n-
'sow away rom an y- of the following powders in bran or oats llnola, 18@190; Kanllas and Nebraska, 111@170hours; then turn her on her back and open morning and night: Powdered sulphate of for 8to 13 montbs; Montana, Wyomlnll' and De.-· the !\kin j. return the entrails to the inside, iron, powdered nux vomica and powdered kota, lli@I60; Oolorado. Utah. New Mexico andscarffytheedgesofthe aperture and then nitrate of potash, of each, three ounces ; =-.a.�lt·ch�:��:S��:�l.sew them together, cutting and tying each mix, and divide into twenty-four powders. .....- ..0.
stitch separate. Now trim otT part of the Mak bli te f II T k d d .....-.e a 18 r as 0 ows: a e pow ere

Janu....:..16. 1893.
loose skin and then sew the edges of that to- tharid t dr h 1 rd -I

. can an es, wo ac ms; a ,one ounce
Cash quotations were as follows:gether in the same way.- Feed the sow on and a half; mix hot. Rub this into the W.I:lBA·l'- .Keoe1)l1iS, '1lI.000 bushell; "blp

swill and light diet for a few days, and, if back along the spine from the root of the ments. 16.000 bushels. No.3 sprin'!:, 77fil77!o&c;you have done a good job of surgery, she tall-to within a foot of the witherS. After No.8_lIIIrinIJ.66"'@68"'0;No.3red• ...,@77!ic.will be apt to get well. OOBN-Reoelpts 115.000 bushell; IIhlpments.twenty-four hours rub .on a little grease of .7J1lOO bushell. No. II. «0; No. 8� (()�o.MANGE.-I have 120 head of two-year..old some kind, and let it alone till'the scabs vAT8-BeoeI)lts. 87.000 bushelS' shipments.steers that have theitchormange; ltseems' made by the blister all come oft', then rub 83000 bushels. No. II. 81"@8lIo: No.3 white.to th k d 1 th fob 32�083�0' No.3 wblte fob. 34!1i:@86",o.
commence on e nec an a ong e the ointment on again. Do not �ttempt to WOOL-KanaU and Nebriutka WOOlS sbow

back j the hair loosens and comes otT and is
li 1 k ch th vi k PrlO8lt

· full of somethl'ng that looks like coarse yel- put her in 8 ngs as ong as you can eep no ange over e pre ous wee • .

h h f t 'th t't R bhi' range from 1�160 for the line (heavy).low sand. The skin is rough and dry and e� on er e.e WI ou 1. 1! e; egs lQ®l90 forllght ftne; half-blood and mediumseems to annoy them very much. Please tWICe a day With the hand or With WISpS of 3 and. oents per pound, JIIlIIpeotlvely� highertell me through the KANSAS FARMER what sttaw, and turu her out for exercise when- thlUl_the line. with the quarter ana 00IU'II,8to dp. .

A. L. W. ever the weather is fair II8lllng at the same prlO8ll as the be mediumLost Springs, Kas. .

and lliIe.
,

..._ OIty.A'II8wer.-Mange is due to a parasitewhich
January 16.1898.sets up an irTitation'in the skin. The para- MARKET REPORTS. In IItore-Wheat.l.610,521. bushels; oorn. tIU,-'.

site that generally causes mange in cattle is
727 bushels; oats, 97.1OB bushels, and rye. (().JUcauild Dermatodecte8 bOVUI., To eft'ect a cure bushell.-it·is necessary to apply something that will WBlIA.T-Beoelpts for forty-elght hours.d

.

t'- 'te Th b t h h ..__ 01.... 107.000 bushell. The market was active. Byestroy .ue parasl. e es c eapwas ....

sample on track on the basis of theMlullllllppiis made as follows: Sulphur, 2 pounds; un- January 16. 1893. river (looal60 per bushel less): No. 3 hard, 30slacked lime, 1 pound; softwater, 2 gallons; OA'l'TLB-Beoelpts. 3.601 oattle; 21 oa!V8l. oars 80 to 61 pounds at 680. 2 oars 61 poundsix d boil 1 1 ill th hi An active market was had. Shipping and st 68�0; No.3 hsrd, 6 osrs at 66�0. 2 oars at
m an s ow y t oroug y com- butoher steers were bid UP lC@11io )lOr owt.. 66!1i:o•• carli at 67o, 2 oars sprlnll' at 6Ii",c and 3bined. Apply cold, as follows: Secure the and allll'ood oows 1�. and the olose .was oars at 6S!li:c. No.• hard. 63066. Bejeoted. 3animals in a chute, wash oft' the 8cabs with ftrm. Stookers and feeders also' sold up In oars 'POdr at 80c 1 oar at liSo and 1 car Jrood atwarm water and soap, then appl.y the wash sympathy. but sales SlOW. But few oountry 620. "No.3 red •.a oars at 730 and 1 oar fancy at

�
buyers In. MUoh oows quiet but steady: but 7�. No.3 red at 700 and No.• red. 1 car at 660. RAI8.thoroughly with 0. sponge or bunch of rags few ooming In. Common. 111i@17; ralr.100@25. CORN- Receipts for)last forty-elgbt hOlll'll.tied on a stick. Apply once a week till and good to oholce. eil7@37..a.liOObushels;B}isamPleontrackJJooal:No...••D ...__......._....··ii·.'cured. It generally takes three applications DBllBBIiD BIIU AND BIIlPPIl'I'G. ���;?o;��"�hlt��x:'���al�s � 'ib�t:r BUYto e:lfect a cure. No. Wt. Pr. No. Wt, Pr. No.2 mixed. at 350; 3 cal'S at 8M",c;_) car at 360 8HlPS S I h h
.a I,390 Ii 10 (() l.lI&lI 6 2.� and 1 oar No.2 mlxed. river. 890; !'IO. 8 JIllxed

OARS ON TALLION.- ave a eavy n l.B« 6 00 87 1.250 i 36 5 oars at river, 360; 20.000 bushels Memphis at. It 10 ,1t will be w 70ur interest to ablp·w UIe
draft stallion that had some lumps on the 25 1.131 • 16 16 1.0OB 3 90 420; No.2 wblte. 1 oar at 86",0 and 1 car at 870;sinews at the back of his hind legs, and our O.-F. TIlXA8. No.3 white. 2oa's at 360. 2 cal'S No.3 white at SIEBEL WELC H I C LAWSOI
local" vet." dissected them 01\t, leaving a 19.........1.305 • ." 50........... 936 3 70 86",0, 2 oars at.lI6\io. 1 cal' at 86!1i:c; No. '" white. ' ,lot of superfluous skin, which, instead of 1 car at 360 and 3 cars at 3,;",c. LIVE 8TOO.II. OOBJu88IOlil' "0.,contractin ha thO kened and l'n 0 co. O.-F. INDIAN STIIBRS. Ol\TS-Recelpt.s fol' PBst forty-eight hours.

,];mg, s lC , ne se
62 "6" 3 25 26· 010 3 In 11.000 bushels. 'Ua-ket firm aud demand "ood. Kanaas 01'- 8took Yard..

.

retroverted, forming a large lip or_ ,saucer ". "'" '"'

B I
.w.

k liN 0 I d" 80@ .,
with a small depressed sore in the middle. TllXAB OOWS. BOK���� es�I�=' ���o; N':;.; :':J. il'1wiawhich is 810wly healing. Now, as these 1iIi 414,9 2 IiIi 52 760 230 28\ic: No.2 wnlte. 3f",@a2�c; No 3 mixed, THEY Iglve

your shipmentspieces of skin threaten to form ugly cal- NATIVlII OOWS. 2lI"'@30,",0; No • mixed. 28@2lI. Sales: 1 car their personal atten-10uses,Iwantto know how to get.rid of 2 1,066 160 1' :-.. 989 205 No.3mb:ed at 300. and 1 car at 30",0.
tion,keepyoupoated

• them, whether by knife or ligature? As I 6 878 360 12 1.100 2 60
1 MoY�-;::lse'P�� :��&:gnfr::�:�::Nb:���8 by wire or paper;

do not wish to cast the horse, cannot some 3 1.136 2 76 16 1,036 31l7� f tb MI I I I I Sal 3 No 2 t WILL
drugbe administered on a ragllround theJbit, 31 842 300 60 1.171 3 25 �70. *0 388J@�5c rver: es: cars .• a

furnish you mone,or with a syringe, to stupefy him so that STOOKlllBS AND :rBlIImmB. :MrLLin�-Mark�tdull. We quote: German. at reduced rat...tying up one fore le� and twitching his 21.. 8M 2 90 10 896 3 (()nose will keep him qUlet 1 What is tbe ]Jest 36.......... 99i 3 60 115........... 960 3 IIIhealiiig application to -apply 'aiter cutting HOGB-Recelpts. Ii.1M: shipments Saturdaythem oft'. B. W. 681. and drlve-outs. 5,8U. Range of 'PowkerslA'II8wer.-It i8 rather difficult, without an hogs. 17-00@7 76; bulk of sales, 17 1iO@7 65 for
examination, to say just what is best to do oorn bogs. Tbe same day last year the bulk ofsales were 1M 0fi@4 20.in your ca8e j but we doubt if, at this late· BllPBIISIiNTATIVlIISALBS.date, a bad scar can be avoided. If the No. Av. Pr. No. Av. Pr.parts can be removed b:y ligature, that will 43 105 "'lli 92 160 6 26probably be the easiest way; but the knife 86 16i 7 26 70 286 7 00
in the- hands of a truly qualified surgeon

190 186 7 27\i 62 260 760
87 228. 755 32 250 760will always mah;e the smoothest job. You 75 268 7 6� 61.. EM 7 70cannot use any drug on the bit that would 69 286 7 80 76 230 765

stupefy the horse sufficiently to prevent. 66 250 7 70 43., 277 7 76
pain in th.e operation. A surgeon would SHEEP-Receipts. 982. Demand very goodfor all good kUl1ng lots.use local injections of a solution of cocaine 105 mut 1OB 1\ 00 1(() mut.... l08 5 10if necessary ; but I do not think it will be 629 mut 76 .,00necessary in your case. A good healing .t. Leala.wash can be made as follows: Acetate of January .6. 1893.lead, 1 ounce; sulphate of zinc, 6 drachms; OATTLE-Recelpts•. 2.900; shipments. (()Ocarbolic acid, 2 drachms; water, 1 quart; Steady .lDd stronger. F"lr to good Dativemix and apply to the sore twice a day with steer... 1310@. 75; oboloe shlpDlnll'. U 8li®5 25;meal-fed range steers. 13 OO@. 00; grass-feda syringe or a soft sponge. 12 2O@3 30: range oow-s.IJS 00@2 tMI.

.

SORE-WITliERS.-I have a mare. 7 years HOG:!-Recelpts. ..600; _shipments••.600.
oldl�hat had a swelling about two inches :f�7t��'iI�tit.f.r�"!7·J7 (()@7 70; packlnll'.
in ruameter a little below her withers; it SHEEP - Receipts. 4.600; shipments 100.appeared six weekI! ago, but about a week Market steady. Fair to Mood natives. 13 0083 76;ago a piece of fiesh protruded from the choice 10 extra mutton8. Ii 85&6 (0.center of the lump. The swelling has nowsubsided and the piece of flesh has the appearance of a pipe that is dishcarging mat
ter. Will you please tell me what it is, andhow to cure it'l J. W.
Barnard, Kas.
A'II8wer.-There is most probably a fistu

lous tube in your mare's shoulder that will
have to be removed by the application of
some caustic substance before healing can
take place. Make a small probe by pounding out a bar of lead and rolling it down to
the desired size, then probe the pipe to the
bottom. If the opening is large enough,take small lumps of blue vitirol and pushthem to the bottom of the pipe until it is
half full. Now rub a little lard on below
the 80re to keep the discharge from takiDgthe ha,ir otT, and in'five or six days you can
lift the pipe' out. If you cannot put thepieces in, make a saturated solution' of the

aid...... ,
_

Ja"ual;'Y 16. 1893•.-

0A�Beoel�16.00Q. Market 1tro1lJr.Beef 18 5; stookers and feeders,III00@lI� I 711@376: oow:a,1l71i@3'1l1.HOOB-
. pta, 311,lnl. Mal')[et ololJed ftrm.

JIlxed. 17 Wi2l7 :66; 'beavY, 17· 4,IlO7 .115; Jlghtwe!ght� 17 4()@7 66.
SHEBP-Beoelpts 8;000. MArket Stronger.

qUo per bushel; oommOD; 8IlOaIio per·bushel.
OASTOR llEANB-Market quiet. We quoteat 11411 per bushel ln oar Iota; lmall loti; 100le9s. .' ,

FLAXSEED-Active. We quote at 1101 perbushel upon the b,as" of pure.
HAY- Beoelpts for vast fortj'-elght hou.....8411tons and shipments, 100 tons. Weak and slcnrunder the inftuen06 of Inoreased receipts. Newp'·alrle. fanoy. pAr ton,' 18 50; trood to oholile.IJ7 71i@8 00; ,prime.·111 00@7 00; oommon. "1iO@5 00.; timothy. fanoy. 11>1 60. and 000108. 19 OOG1000.

We cordially In'Vlte oW' readers to consult ns
whenever they desire any Information In regard to
Biolt or lame animal.. and thus _Iat us In makingthis department one of tbe Intereatlng features of
the'KANsAs FABJUIB. GI'Ve age. color and sex'o'f
animal••tatlng e:vmpwms aoourataly. of how .100ig•tandlng. and what treatment. If any. h� been. reo, IOrted to. .&11' repll. throngh :thIs column are tree.Bomettme. parties write u.' requesting. a reply bymall. and then It'oo·ue. to be apublIc benellt. Such,

"",ueatamuat be aooompanied by a fee. of one dol·
lar. In order to receive a prompt reply. all lett;el'llfor this department .hould be addreaaed direct to
oW'VeterIDary Bc1Itor. DR. S. C. ORR, Manhattan.K!UI. . .

�c):El..s:m&.
.A.'U'CTJ:ON.

IWU City Btock Yardl Hone od 1111 DeDOl
w.•• TOUGH, r.

.L&rIen Lin Btoall OOmm on Company In UIeworld. BllDdreda of all oluM.lOld at anGUoneft17Tu8ld&7. W8!lnelda7 and Thu�ay and at prt......we dnrlu � week. No yaldage or tnlnranoe
aharpd. Adnn08l made on aoulpmena

HIGGS COMMISSION CO.',
80COifOrB 1 ShiDDOrB ofGrBill,&18 ....np BaB::;t .

IILIl!OIA8 , .0.
� authorlled Grain A8enta of Kaau AlUuMAIIocIIatiOll. LlberaI adTIIIICMlllltlDta madeCDall_.{pmBDta. lIarke,} rQOrt.afnrDlehed OIlappl........

HALE " MciNTOSH
LlVI STOCK CDIlIUDI'IIICWI.

.

....... OItF .took ...!Ilrcla, ....... OI'F.
Telepbone.1M&..

_'OOlllllpmen. IOUalted.. 1Iar_ 'IQON tne.

BefeND_:-In.eNlUltl National BanIl, KaIIIIuOtty. 110.1 National BanIl of OOmmeroe, KaIIIIuOtty.llo.1 BanIl of Topeka, Topeka, KIll. .'

JOHNSON-BRINKMAN
OO_SIlO'l OOU.6ln'•

Brain, Mill Produota, Eto.
BOOII .. UOJLUrGB BUILDma,

Proprleto... BolNICIaIe ......t••

LIVE �. �I

STOCK?

M. B. PBTBBB.
W. G. PBTily.

"O!f8IG'N YOUR OATTLW. HOGS AN'D 8B_P TO

PETE'RS BROTHERS,LIVE STOCK CO•• IBSION .ERCHANTB.Booms 119. 120 and 121 Live Btoa.. IIIzohange. KANSAS OITY, MO.....We guarantee yon the hlgbeatmarket prloe. Monsy furnl.hed at reuonable ratell w leaden.

JAMB8 IL OA1llPBIIILL..I. General Manager. Ohloaao.GIllO. W. OA..lllPBIIILL, rreeldent, Kanau CIty.L. J. DUNN. Treuurer. Kanaaa Olty. .

Campb�,��!�1!!i��ion .. Co.
LIVE STOOK CJ••JBBION MEROHANTS.

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
AlSo M-
OBlCAGO. 8T. LOUIB. OMAHA., 810UX mTY.
Your bUBines8 8olicited. Money advanced to· feederB. Our market reports Bent free.
'w. H. H. LARI .. ER, ED...... ITtIi. CHURCH G. BRIDGEFO.D.

IIAIIKIT IlIPORTI BY .AIL 011 TELEGRAPH PURNI,HID

K " ';'T'" "a CITY, MOoPIIOIIPl"LY ON APPUCATION.
�'DAQ-..PO.DIIICi IIMTIID AND GIVEN p_pr ATTI!NTIOII.

In anawerlng this advertisement please mention the KANs.t.s FARMlIIR.
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001l41uMcl bJ lIBByW. BoBY.J. III.D., oolll1lltiDlr
IIIId operaUq Impon, Topeb, ..... , $0 whom all
oo�ponden08 relatlq $0 t.h18 department lhoDld
be IIddreMed. ·Thl. depanment I8lDtended $0 help'
Ita J'IIIIde1'll aoqnlre a ltetter Imowlldp of how $0
11ft loq IIIId win. Oorreapondenta wllhlq. l1li
awen IIIIdp-'ptlonl bJ mall wl1l pl,_ Inoloae
Onl dollarw.UlIJ 'Wl'lta.

,

'

Answers to OorreaponclentB.
FA.MILY DoOTOB:-Will you please tell us

the symptoms of pneumonia and what to do
In case of it for a child under 2 years old
before the doctor comes � Answer through
KA.NSAS FABMBB.

'

:T. W. RosB.
Longford,�., January 9, 1898.
It is often impossible for the laity to de

termine as to what is pneumonia. It is de
termined by the concurrence of several

symptoms combined, viz.: Fever, rapid
pulse, difll,cult, rapid preathIng and great
prostration. In the early stage often bloody
sputa ; later, thick, heavy, yellow sputa.
Listening to and sounding the chest reveals
areas -Into which air does hot pass 'In

breathing. It may be part of one lung
only or nearly the whole-of both. Pleurisy
is a frequent complication. Cough is gen
erally present, but not always. A warm

sponge bathIn a warm room, 'followed by
warm blankets, hot drinks and a few doses
of aconite (five drops of tincture in half

glass water, and teaspoonful for a dose,)
will often arrest the full development, of the
dise_ase if given at the start of ,the disease.
Do that while the doctor is coming,

;
1

At the meeting .of the Johnson County
Farmers', Institute, on the 4th inst., Dr.
Boyd read an excellent paper on sanitation.
We regret that the paper is too lengthy for
publication in full in this department. But
we shall endeavor to give a resume of it
very soon.

Tho World's Fair 80llvonirS.
Have you a;World's Fair .Souve

nir t

The best souvenir yon can have,
is a bottle of Reid's German Cough
and Kidney Cure.

This great remedy contains no

poison.
It is the best thing in the world

for any maladies that come from a

cold.

It is a certah�.��ll'e for croup.
Ask your dealer for it and take

no other.

Send your address to the Sylvan
Remedy Co., Peoria, Ill., and we

will send you a trial bottle free by
mail. Mention this paper.

CONS'UMPTION ASTHMA & CATARRH,

, positively cured by the
celebrated speoln.ll.t Dr

Bowers, by methods entirely his own. Write for
book containing methods of treatment and eerua
cates of cures. Consultation free.

DR. J. F. BOWERS,
383 Rialto Bld'g., Kansas City, ]\[0.

A DISH WASHER
]1'01' .8 thatwill wll8h and dr7 70ur

dl.hesln one-llfth t.he usual time, and

����t���:rlo�r���t!:. In the

Trew Dish-Washer Mfa',Oo"
Hao�o.

....&senti _ted ITlrTWh.re.
,

, No Inlrdener or fruit grower can afront to tlA wlthont our new SEED
AND PLANT BOOK. IT 18 AWONDER. A few.of ItA special feaf.ures. 700 IlluRt,ratlons; S'l,750 In CaAh WM. BEJIRY IlAU'LIIPrizes; beautiful colored Plates; everythlnJ( good, old or new. It Is mailed tree toall enclosing ftc. In

1711 _. at. '"'"bIla4-" ..._'
stamps for return pORtage (le•• than ,one-thtrd (,. co.,.) Write to-day,mention this paperand address � , " �p......

N.G.ALEXANDER
DELAV"III, ILL. '

Prop rielor IIlInoll C.llini
_He,d of RPCOrdt'd Chili"
WMI.. 100 Pilli forell..
"Dhistrated oatalottae frea

�I����!t!��!!!GAlES
.han., Wyandolte., B. P. Hoek., �C.
horn., Dondan., Hambarp and MI.
norea.. �r beaatltu 1.0 page Illnotrated catalogue
containing two coloredplatee, which gives mnch valna.
ble Information to poultry fanciers, oent FREE to all
who mention this pn per. Addre88,
THE ... W. MIL&.ER·CO•• Freeport, 1,lIInol8.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.

JOB.FOHRMAN
Korth Wlohlta, .......

Breeder of

88 Pages.
300 Illustrations.
2 Colored Plates.

Beautiful Lithographed Cover.

Choice
Stock
Only

Vegetable Seeds,
Flower Seeds.
Farm and Grns. Seeds,
Bulbs and Plants,
Garden Tools,
Nursery Stock.
Florist' 5 Supplies,
Frui t Packages,

Aany Choice Novelties.
Best Varieties.

Honest Descriptions.
Fair Prices.

.

Se:a.cI. :Cor 1.1:..

J:O"'QV'a Seed. Co.!)
,

:J:)e_�o:I.D.e_, %0"""",,"_.,

$525
Agent's prollts per mont.h. CWill pl'OTe
It or pay (orfelt•. New Artlclea lnptou,"
A 11.60 BlLmple and term. free. TiT 111.

. Chldl.tar" Bou, 18 Bond St .. N_YoR.�

YOUNC MEN=�..!':t!!.f=
ment for exce...... ,.ld_ au.teoI Hotel, col.........

DEI IEII AID HEAD IDIIEI DUREI
. b1Peck"�1:':J�C::���h.....

"".HoioolLWB'waJr.III.Y. w_....baoIt.f_FREI

PERCHEHON DR. ALEXAND*R'S FIRST

COMBINATION SALE!
IIIId

lBBNOHOOAOH
BORSBl8.

8toOk for 8ILl1. VII
lton welooml.

'

---Wu..L BE HELD AT-'-,-
, • I

Chanute, Kansas, February 1,.� and 3, 1893.Highland Stock Farm
F. B.HIXICD.

Over one hundred head of good, reliable work horsea and mules j some ex
tra fine roadsters, and ten head of fine trotting and hea.vy draft stallions, to be'
sold at public auction. Sale positive, rain or shine. •

TERMS OF SALE :-Most of the horses will be sold for cash, except stal
lions, where one year's time will be given, at 10 per cent. interest from date,
with approved security. DR. E. E. ALEXANDER, Manager.

Topeka, KaDeaa.

p!��='an�h��
Trotting - bred Hones.
StallioDl and mares of
all ages and Imported
dr.ft mares In foal for
BILle at the Iowut pf'f....

Beglltered stallloni. ready for le"I08, 118 low 118
1600. All stook sound, IItralght ILJid lI11aranteed.
Time given re8ponslble pnrobll8ers. Wrlta us for
In"trnotlonl how to form a stoolt oompllllY for the
pnroh.... of a good '.talllon.

Kansas,
BREEDER O,F

Percheron and French Coach Horses.

DEER PARK STOCK FARM !
Twenty Yel\r8' Experience, .

Careful Selection
and Liberal Purchases

Of the most fashlonably·bred animals that inoner
could buy, enables me to otter my patron. the
largest, most select flLShlonably-breClstud In t.he
West to select from.
Choice youug stalllons and mares of dark colors

at rensonn.ble prices.
Brllllnnt ill. 11116 (2919), winner IIrst prlEe at an-

.

nual show Society Blpplque Percberonne, Nogent
le-Rateou, 1888, now at the head of the .tud.
Send for catalogue, Visitors alw.,.. welcome,

HUKE, mSSOURI.

J. M�r�p?e�:rvE,
Importer and breeder of Span
Ish Jacks.

,

Jacks Imported March 7, 1891.

14 Black S.panish Jacks
With white pOints; 8 to Gyears bid; If to 16 hands
high; line style and good performers. Prices: t660
to 11,000. Satisfaction guaranteed:
prAlso have a few MIs.ourl-bred Jacka for oale.

PriMa toe Bult. Ocrieapondence soUclted.,
WA.LLA.<:E, OLIVE., SON.

\�;'I IOR7SES I +

IF'aK.ERS Can get the"JI'larket value of their horses and save the
'.. .

. p�fits af middlemen by shipping direct to

.1 �. �nOPI="R 'fjNI=":"�O:A::.sDS. �H 1�4r.O.r.l'ab�8Cl lI"Years. Bete""noees:" NfitlODal J..tve Stock BalIk. "l!hIcago TGnir"BIi.iIlL
.P.OIA&. .JiL&e 0.. ·W.STaRN RANOa HOR...."

.

I�>' ;.' .
,.

.

DO YOU RAISE PIGS?

�bg; ��:MER8 PAT. APRIL I, 1890.

With Pork at $7. does it pay to raise
PIGS? ('f'rtainly. Well then send at once

for Circular of my Pig_ Forceps.
With them you can save many Fine Sows
that you 10F\e otherwise. A�entsWanted.
. Address, J. N. REIl'IERS,l>aYenport, La•

:TOp!�:;:::'GROUND ,OIL CAKE'"
It IslI99!) for hoJ:8980 oattle, hOIfI,'!!heeD, ohlokens and allldnds of Uve lltock. When J'OIl WBDt

BD7 OIL MEAL, write to us tor prioee. T'M fIIOIlt_ful!e«lM8 cannot do wCthnut ft.
....Our BoOk, tellina how to feed Hneeed Due Imrl meal, is mailed free 011 appUoation.

'TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kaa•
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Pike ooUnty,Jack Farm. WeGuaranteeaSquareDeal
LUKE 11. EMEB80N, PROP'R, BOwiJNG GREEN, :MO.

, Importer of Mammoth Oatalonlan and dealer In KentuokJ and Miliourl·bred
Jacka and Jenneta, all of the purelt and best breeding.

,.00 HlIIAD OF JAOK8 AND ,.15 MAMMOTH JBNNJIIT8
ACJTUALLY ON·HAND.

.-One and two yean' time ginn to ..ponslble parties.
.-Come and e:umln. myltook before buylni. I will make you prloes and terml rlgbt.

TO ANY ONB BUYING A

OLEVBJ;.ANDBAY�rlDNGLI8HHAOKb".'!'
Froin us. We have the best of both breeda on Ale at loW'prloes and on e..y
terms. New Importation arrived 8eptember:l4, 1II1II.

Write for oatalogue to

8TERICKER, BROS.,
or Fort Coliins, Colo. SPRINGFIELD, ILL...

,

Imp!!rtertl and breedertl of GERMAN COACHERS, ROYAL BELGIANS.
PEROHERONS and CLYDEBDALES. We hereby f{I!81"8I1tee to show our
vieitortl none but flrst-cl888 horsee, No oulls. Won!llty premiums Kanllll8
State fair and OBIIRe couuty fair in 18111 and 18112. Our horseeare louug, eound
and all_gnaranteed breeders. We invite inspection and chall!!JIge .C}om�ti
tion. We are centrally located and acceBBilile on the Banta Fe raUroIId in
OI!!!ll8 county.
Write, or better come, and you are sure to take home Just what you want.

Farin.Swissvale Stock
,

LEONARD HEISEL. N. S. BRYANT.DlPORTJlD AND AlIORIOAN-BUD

PERCHERON &. FRENCH COACH HORSESHeisel &, Eryan.t,
OARBONDALE, KAl\JSAS,'Ha...e leadlDi prlle-wlnnen Minnesota, WIBconiln. Kans.. 8tate Falre

and La(Jro8Be Bxposltlon. Terms to suit purchuer. All horaes fully guar
anteed. W' 8peclal attention iI'0'8n ,to fO�lng stock companies under mympro'0'8d sYltem. W. s. VBALB,

(lIty OMoe, 62'l Quincy 8t., Topeka, Kan....

JOSEPH ,-W-..A.TSON& CO.

Winners ofmore lint prllel In tbe lut live yean than all our oompetlton.
TIro Importetlons alreadl reoel...ed In 1II1II. Bver:r horae guaranteed 8S repre
ISnted. TermI and prloea to lult the time.. OOrr8spondenoe IOllclted.

They range from one to five years of age, stand fourteen to sixteen hauda
and weigh from 700 to'1,OOO pounds. WE 8l1:LEOTl1:D ExTRA HUVT FLAT
BONI! 1181'ZOIALLY FOB MEJ)lUJI[ 8IZED WUTBBN !4,ABJIB.

WE OAK &UIT YOU IN 8TYLlII AND PRIOB. WRITB
OR OOIlB.

,

O. L. THISLER, PROPRIETOR RIVER SIDE STOCK FARM.
CH.AP�AN, KAS.,

,

Importer afd Breeder of

PERCHERONS A�D FRENCH

COACH�HORSES AND MARES.
Also hlUl for sale

��,_ ���!��kk!gls!�e� In Ib��rn!�!�!v: �!o�� G!�!�!:s '

'

given with eacb animal. Terms to suit purobaeer, Come and examine my stock. 8end for catalogue.

FOSTER, WATKINS BELLEVILLE,CO., KANSAS.&.

F. J. JOLIDON & ,SON, ELVASTON, ILL.,
--DIPORTD8 or----

PEROHERON, BELGIAN DRAFT, PRENOH
And Oldenburg Coach Horses.

Olllll 0]1' TJDI ,LABGBST OOLLBOTIOlll'S Oll' HOBSBS IlII' THIll IITAT••
Cont.aJ.ning more prlze-wiDnen than any other stud of ita kind in Amer

ioa. UnBU1'pIIII88d in quality and breeding. All registered and good colon.

A NEW IMPORTATION RECEIVED IN APRIL, 1892.
F. J. Jolidon is a native of Europe, speaks French and German, 'which

afforda ns snnerior advan� in purclulsirur and enables DB to sell a '1lrat
clasa horse tor conaldereb 1888 money than the same can be boqht for
elsewhere. Every stallion eo d is guaranteed. Write or come and_ na. '

'

Elvuton (Hancock Co.) is on the Wabaah and T. P. & W. R. B.. l8COnd
'

station east of Keoku.ls:. Iowa, and lI.tty miles west of Bushnell, W.

ENGLISH SHIRE STALLIONS AND MARES
WII. BURGESS,

IMPOBTJIB

(lBBTB, l!fIIIBBA8K&.

HaTIng been a breeder of the 8hlre
n BDiland, now In Nebru..... I think I
know wha$ the American breeder re
qui"",

GermanCoachersOnly.

Proprietor and Breeder.

BlueValleyFarm
ALl. RBOORDED.

Their breading Is from the best
atralns of prize-winning blood rn Bn
gland. My Imported mares are IUpe
rlor; safely In foal bl a Boyal Albert
lire.

(lome and_ what I haTe, and If I cannot show you 811 good Btock U any Importer, will pay your ex
peD881. Will usllt you In forming a ltock company If you wish.

W'PBIOB8 A8 LOW AS THlII LOWB8'l'. AND LmBBAL TBBM8 ON GOOD PAPBB.

ONLY THE BESTWILL PAY!
Patronill8 the firm that got up the reputation of tile GERMAN COACH HORSB in Amerloa.

We imported the first German Coach horse to the United States, and weexhibited the 1lrat GermaD
Coach horse in the American Stock Show, and won the flrtlt prizll on German Coach horse in 1888 at
the Illinois State fair, and have been at the front ever since. At our farm the 1lrat full-blood oolt
WIllI foaled. We own the 1lrat German Coach stallion and mare that gained twice in aucc8BBion CT.
the combined Coach breed.

Seventy-Ave Sta.llions and Mares for sale, strongly reinforced by the impor·,

ta.t1on of 1892.

Come and Select Your Stallions and Mares from the Pioneer Stud that has
been at the front for Twenty Years.

CLEVELAND BAY: AND SHIRE HORSES!I
,
"

I·
6f the highest class. All young, vigorous and fully acclimated. Over 200

to select from, combining Quality and Weight.

George E. Brown, IAurora, Kane County, III. _OL_T_I_AN_N_S_BR_O_T_HE_R_S,_W_AT_S_�K_A_,_IL_L_IN_OI_S.
Wroughton "C!:.����!�i':�urnasCo., Neb. PERCHERON ANn FRENCH COACH HORSES!

If youwant to buy hort188 of that clasa, please oall on or addreM

'1'1 SHIRB, PERCHERON-

OLYDISD.lLI, AND
[ '

BIL6IAN, CLEVELAND BAYI'

SEDAN COACH, STALLIONS

FARMERS' OOMPAN1B8 A 8PBOIALTY.
We haTe a Iystem whereby we can organlae oompanlel and Incurs absolute suooess. Our stock Is all

iUaraDteed. Prloeslow and terms eU7.on 10Di tim.. Vlaltors alw"yS welcome. Write fQ� partlcuJan.Mention thla papar. AddreN WBOUGHTON .II 00., OAMBBIDGB, NBB.

ISO Hea.d to Seleot From.
HJoJNRY lIIETZ, 715, 717,719, ·'21 Root se.,

Chicago, breeder and Importer of pure-bred Percberun
and Frencb Coach Horaes, urrlved August 10 with an Im
portation of EIghty Stallions, three to Ove year. old, all
recurded In the Ifrencb and Amerlcun stud books. I per-

" sunally selected all my horses. All heuvy bone, good,,�/"I't(.':, �' ,""'" \ style and actton.und nIl good breeding size. Good colors,
:W' '_,',: consisting uf bay., black. und dark grays.' As Ispeak French.

tt"'�'.�"""Qr..-:.t..--� and do not have to htre nn Interpreter, ut n. great expense, ,*,' •

and being personally acquainted with tbe prlnctpnl horse breeders of France. I can give the IntendIngpurchaser the beneOt of a low price. Bvery Importer claim. to have the b...t and all the prize-winnersand sell at the lowest price but I can show a8 many choIce horses al any stable In America and for Ie••
money and on easy terms, 8S I keep no II pets" In my stable, and my expenses ore very ltght.' I know that

r.J,.f:����l�;u'!;::':';e:�,d ��.a��!I!ier:o:::' h�J:e.,:lII suit any man wbo want. to buy a borse. All

Henry Metz, 715, 717, 719, 721 Root St., Chicago, III.
:&1•.Een.n.ett &, Son.,

WM AUSTIN SUOOESSOR TO

• , AUSTIN" GRAY BROS.,
EMPORIA XANSAS.

I.roPJID[.A., K..&.KSA8,
fte LeadlD&' We.tam Impaner. of

ClYDESDALEp
PERCHERON,
CLEVELAND BAV

Importer and Breeder o'

8uDnlk Punch, ProBch CoaCh.
ENGLISH SHIRE, CLYDESDALB,

PERCHERON
AndStandard - brell,Sta.llions and Mares

-AIfDo-

My horaes were ISlected direct from the breeders
of Buropa, and are de_ndantl of the most noted
prlle-wlnnerlof the old world. I paid spot cub for
all my stock and got the belt at great bargalna and
w.. not obliged to take the refnle from dBalers at
exorbitant flgurel In order to obtain oredlt, thereby

r�:��'W:.e':d-:llot;':::e:.r:��.::..::�O:,
any other dBaler In America. '

I haTe also the mOlt superior syltem'of'OrlfaDlllng companies and stook I7ndlcates In this' oountryand Insure I8tlsfactlon. I call especial attention to my referenoe.. By thelSlt w1l1 be_n thaUamnochandllDi on commission the refU18 horlSs of dealers In Buro.,.. With me yOU 118' a, !ICI_.�on•a good animal, a Talld IfU8rantee, and w1ll compete with aD7l1rm in Amerloa onprl_ulltlnll1lelS44ll....Write me tor deacrlptln catalope, ud lIIen�oD t.IIe JLUrMJI 1'.A.KMmI.
•

.b lllportatlo. of 111 Hili.
"1eaM( by a mllmblr of al Iml, ,.., ...

,
:,ItTI"

'rerau to 11IIt p1lftba_. Bend for mUll
tnta4,.oatalol'1l" __ lhable. in toWDo

•• BBBKBTT .. 80••

"/

.',

�.',
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OUT II TWO=�z.:�
.

oma.ao IKaLII oo..�.1Ilo THE HOG SANITARIUM
£NIiINESIl1"".DtrtobD1

••trl.lll�n"
cl••• oudt .t. low Iprel, aildreu
TheW .C. LEFFEL CO.
8PM11••••tA•.•PRt.AJ".LD.O.

IJ
STEAM BOILERS�g-:8"��

• For oooldq teed. ForUlelDDaIrI... LaUD'

drle.. Slaughter BODlee. Bunnlq BDIrID."
Pumplq WMer by .team, aud oth.r _.
WrlteJ.lLPurIDtoDaCo.DeeMolD...Ia.

DRIVlIID STILL LEADS THEM ALL.

BIT
I�WI':;"I:�ON;::��:::'O.T

.

7111,OOOaoid In 1891.

"'1IIII:::t,.�.JI!� loo,OOOaold In,18D2.

THEY ARE KII••
sa;r�ei:r:.1.�8.for$1.00

, ) atalllon .Ita Il1O ota. enr••

RACINEMAllEABLE IRON CO.l#.�!�e.�:r.

B'0R E
TL�BEST1UAVHINERY

. and TOOL'" In the w...ld for
auoceedlqln thlabuoln8ll8-&loo

Horse Powers,
WELLS Steam E�lnes,
DR-ILL�!'Plme:FI�ln a!�I�:'

pliea. fi'oneat and�able ..�
aaaured. OatalotrUemailedhee,

WELLS
LOOMIS&NYMAN

TII'FIN. OHIO.

NO'IIUDI NO FILTHI NO WASTEI

,HEALTHY HOGS I
B611 no equal tor rar,ld and even tattenlnll'. Full

Instructions tor build nil both Portable and Stand-

�!:!.;:�: ::��:���:;�:n:��;'nti:ng;s���::-,g�
To club. of twpnty·Ove eppllcants'ln any· county In
Kan"R8, Nebruka, Iowa or MissourI: Iwill prodace
an average gain of Otteen pounds ot pork to the
bushel of corn ted on a test or forfeit 1126. Send
for descriptive oirculars and particulars.

.

E. M. ORUDER,
Patentee and owner, Belleville, Kas.

WELl: MACHINERY.
muatrated catalOll'lle ahowinl' wen
Aupra, Bojlk DiiUa, Hydraulio

4 JetotiJur .aoh1liery. WiD4 .

• eto., -SBNT l!'BBJL Baye ..

tMted andall toarnmted.

.TM. P.CH .PO. CO•

••••s ClIq-.1_
."ClIIDal"'�

Blue Valley Feed Mill.
NOXALLINCU13ATOB

is.llpano.nteed to hatch a larpr
percentage of .

FERTILE ECCS
at less cost and trouble than
auy machine in the market.
Ciioulara free. Addr881

G. W. MURPHY &: CO,
Qulnc" III.

BIIld , 011. for CaIaIopo.

Positive17 the beet mill in the market. Baa
the largest capacitJ', the lightest l'1IDIliDc, moat
dura.ble, and Jet the moat llimple in OODItruo
tion.
For cata10trlle and pri08ll write

.

BLUE VA.LLBY FOI'l'WD":lY CO"
lW ..... ha�taD, Xa_.

ElO-"v&:EE.IIJ:EI.·.

FEED MILLS
(Sold with Orwithout Elevator.,

C.....h ear com and .rlnd an,. kind of

=:��o��t,r:I��:I��eU::':m"Yc::t
Iiliapad grlndo... , An enllre depar
ture '.oom all other mUlB.

Lightest Running, 8':.��al':'pJ;.
HANDieST TO opeA'- •

Three SI"eo-2to G,Gto" ..•• h.p.
Cap""ltlea-from 6 .• "" busbel&
S.nd lor circular.
'.N. P. BOWSHER. So 8end.lnd

'llBlESS
FEE-O
GRINDERS
Grinds more grain to an7

_ deilree of fineness than anr
._- .- _--' other mill. Grinds e.......orn

oata, eto., fiDe enou··.b for any PU�88. Warranted Doi
to ohoke. We \·':.trBnt the PEERLESS to be th.

BEST and CP.1�APEST MILL ON EARTH I

prWrite U8 I�t once for prloea and ag8n01. There

10 mone7 in this mill. Made only b7 'the

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE CO., Joliet, III.
(GeneralWestern Agents for the CBAMl'ION

WAGON, The Borse's Friend.)

�.'

"rufl:."'i"l"'TUBULAR DRIVING LAMP,
It Is the only practicable
and perfect Driving
Lamp ever made.
It will not blowout.
Itgivesaclearwhite light
It looks like 0. locomotive
head light.
It throws all the light
straight ahead, from 200
to 800 feet.
It burns kerosene.

Send for book.

R. E. DIETZ CO.,
65 Lalglit St .• N. Y.

I. X. L. THEM ALL.

THE BEST STEEL MILL.
STRONGEST SnIL'l'OWD
No long story here. butsend
for Catalogue of Wood

and Steel Mills,
Pumps & Tanks.
For Goods or

Agencle8 addres8

THK PHELPS & BIGELOW WIND MILL CO.,
KALAMAZOO, MIC�IGAN.
Goods Shlp:-oed from DALLAS. KANIlA.S CITI',

MIIS;'!BAPOLIS or�L.oU(AZOO.

ARE YOU INTERESfED IN

DEHORNING.
Newton's lately Improved patent dehorning

knives, revolving and sliding shears, each one
making a. drawcut; cuts perfectly smooth. Do
not fracture the head nor horn; cause to hear
quick. No.1 Revolving Shears, $6.00. NO.2 Slid·
ing Shears, $6.00. No.8 Sliding Shearsl..$IO.00.
-EACH ONE FULLY CUARANTE ..D.
Money refunded. Ask your dealer orwrite to

H. H. BROWN" CO., DECATUR, ILLS. FARMERS DO YOUR OWN BLACKSMITHING
SellG. for alrow ....HOLT JO'Q,CO,Cln.laa4,O.

.
�
.. �

l\HOWliNCSUCCESS.·
·rAIRBAN KS

CLAIRETTE
SOAP ...

OWES ITSREPUTATION AND

SUCCESS TO ITS OWN
}'\ERITS.

IT IS PURE, UNADULTERATED,AND fOR
RAPID CLEANSING POWER HAS NOEQUAL.
IT IS INVALUABLE._lN �ITCHEN & LAUNDRY.

- SOLD BY ALL GROCERS•.

N·K·FAIRBANKaco·
ST. LOUIS.

---THE--

GRERT

Boutallst
SYSTEM.

Oonneoting the Oommerclal Oentres and rich
farms of IMISSOURI,

.

The Broad Oorn andWheat I'ields and Thrlvlnlt· - .

-;;''' �"W
..•1••-I-g. i-.-•• '" .

Towns of BeatBc1eanwgaMudcJ,yTUl
KANR4A

The Fertile F.;D""iValleys andTrade Oentres of
.

. A.ll PoUahedMetaL

NEBRASKA, lam"le, '110. DESMOINES NOVJCLTYOG.t
"""" Grand, Picturesque and Enohanting 8cen. 129W. ,th St.. Des Moines. Iowa. •

ery, and the FamousMining Dl8tr1cts of
.

COLORADO,
The Agricultural, Fmlt. Mineral snd Timber

Lands, and Famous Bot Springs of
ARKANSAS,

The Beautiful Rolling Pra1rl�s andWood 1an48
of the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The Ootton and Grain Fields. the oaWeRanseI

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and Scenio .

OLD AND NEW MEXICO,
And forms with its Oonnectlons the Popular

Winter Route to
ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,

J'or full de.ortptlve and IUn.vated pounphlet of
� of tbe above 8tat&!i. or Hot Sprinll'l • .&1'11:,. aan
Antonio. To,.... aud ..azioo. IIddre.. CompaQ'.
A....nte. or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
GtI'l1'UIRltf. Ticket .6,ge1l\, ST. LOUIS, MO.

lEVER 1110.THE FREIGHT.'
You wIDmore than Ian It 1D bu:rtq a ..

VlctorStandardScale

_'l'h.
lMd .. til. _bS. ..

� ,11_ ... fair JIIir.

.I=�:,!.'.l

BEE
Illustrated Publlcatlo�
WIT H MAP.. dOlOl'ibial

. 1I11l1l_ta,Nciithl>U6ta,Moll�
Idaho. Wr.oblDsto....dOnco-. tbO

IR•• GOVERNMENT

SAiL°i'HERICELAND'AC"IC I.'. _

..-The..... .&arfealtaraJ.GrulIII1IIl4 Timber
r.��_�n toaectloro. lIalli4l'BEE. . .A4u..
.. .....-,r.u .,_,.•• I'........ .haIo .....

IT 18 ECONOMY TO

DEHORN
YOUR CATTLE.

LEAVITT !\'I�:�.,.!e�,=
br &DJ' on" and' on an,. animal, and 10,••••
_teed to IIhe perfect oatialaction
I'nll "",planation "'IIBrdlnll Our Chute
and other uoefol informationa'lIt ,....
LEAVITT MFC. CO.; "ammond, 1118 •

PILES, FISTULA,
And all other Dis...... of the Rectom .,ured by Dra. Thornton a MIDOl', xw.. City,
Mo.• without knlfe1 ligature or oaustios-no money. to be paid untU patient is oured. We also

make a speoialty 01 Diseases of Women and Diseases of the Skin. Beware of aU dootol'll who

want any part of their fee in advance, even a note. In the end you will fl.nd them expensive luu
rles. Send for clroular giving names of hundreds who have been cured by us, and how t'l avo14

.harpers and quaukB. enDue, No. 100 West Ninth Street. Rooms 8().81-� Bunk.r BuUd1nI.

/
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ICANS.AS 'F�-16

SEED· CATALOGUE FREE r
WE MAKE A SPE(lIALTY .QF

1�:a8 '" 1�:a8 St. Louis Ave.
KANSAS (lITY, MO.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,
l OonUn1ted!'rom paue 1.)

FBBE CHANOE '1'0 WIN A 160 ORGAN! - By
b,uylog a bool<. "Columbus I\Od Oolumbla," his

tory of the man and the natloo: 000 pages. 600 illus
trations aod colored plates; 8:o:l0�x2� loches when
olOsed; silk cloth, plain edges, f8; half morocco,

!!,��et:����f� �M::I,I, u:,�'i:'��..g�e���s�4.:&
ScripturalllIultratlons and oolored p8lntlng8; same
sizes. same blndlng�. sail e prtces. .. Bible Heldlngs
for the Home Olrcle:" !lrst worl< of Bible subject.:
��:::dl:�:w:��I� 1�e�::�nB\b���wf6:v;:,�rnn:s��&
questions and Jln.wers, 227 lllu8trntlono. 3 prophetic
diagrams. 3 Colored plates. e.c.: 000 pagel. 6x9x2)4
Inehea: olive cloth. marbled edges, '2.26: blue cloth,
gilt edges. *2.76: library. marbled edges. ta.25; half
morocco, marbled edges; 18.76; tull morocco, gUt
.edge-,14.£O. "The Pllgrlm'H Progrese," from tbls
world to that which Is to come. written by John
Bunyan; contatns over 500 pRges anrt 180 beautiful
engraving.; size �xIOx2)4. closed; '2.60 In line
cloth, marbled edges, or fa.60 full morocco, gilt
ellges. Norwegian. Danish, Swedish 0 .... IIlnglish
lnnguage, A slip entities you to one free chance to
win a 160 organ. and anyone of above beoks sent on
receipt of price. Satlsfaotlon guaranteed. Address
"A. F•.G .•

" Box 86. Bingham Lal<e. Minn. [Mention
KANSAtS F'ARMER.]

, POULTRY.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYs-tB. ellch: eggl
'2 per eleven. Plymouth Bock fo"I.82 each:

eggs 'I per thirteen. White guinea egg. $I per
thirteen. Mark S. Salisbury, Independence. Mo.

B LANGSHANS.--The greatest table fowl and
• wtoter layers I<oown. You can Inorease your

wtoter supply of eggs "Ith one of my!lne B. L. 0001<
erels. 160 oookerels and pnllets for aale. at a to t6
each. Describe what you "l\Ot. and oend- for Illus
trated olrcular. Harry 111. Gavitt, Topel<a, Kas_

CHOlOIll S. O. BBOWN LEGHOBN COOIUDRELS
a each. Send loon. as I've not many. Stamp

for reply. Belle L. Sproul, FranI<fo.rt.Marshall Co••
K....

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.1II. Pixley, Em
poria, K..... breeder of Plymouth Boob, S.Wy

andotte.. Bull: Cochln., B. and W. Leghornl. B.
loAJIphanl &Ild Pel<1a d.ou_ Write fer prlclIII.

I HAVE THE EG� MACBINES - TlJOToughbl'ed
stool<. The Bull:s have come to stay� I will .ell

eggs from large Bu.ll: I,egherns. '2.50; Wblte Mlnor
cas and 8. Wyandottes. '1.60 per 13. F. ll. Larrabee,
Hutchinson. Kas. 200 CANVASSERS WANTIIID--In Kansas, MIs

souri and Nebraska. to take orders for Kan
sse-grown fruit trees. etc .• j(rown at the Senecn
Wholeaale Nurseries. S. J. Baldwin. �eneca. K...

SALE-CHEAP-Fine registered Shire Ita11len.3
years eld last fall. Oldrelve. }!'Iorence, Marlon

Co .• Kas.

SRAWNBII POULTBY - YARD8--Jno. G. Hewitt,
Prop·r. Topel<� Ku.. breeder of leading varle

tiel of Ponltry• .PI{/eona arocf Rablril6. Wyandotte,
and P. Cochlna a specialty. Bgg. and fowl, for ...Ie.

A B. DILLlII. Bdllerton. K..... breed, .She !lnelt <it
• B. P. Boob. 8. WYl\Odottel. Lt. Brab........ B.

and S. O. B. Leghorn., M. B. Turl<eys. ete. Bgg. 'I
'to 18 per Ht.tIng. Satisfaction IfU&I'&Ilteed.

WANTED. BROOMCORN.-Addresslnlluedlntely,Joseph LeFevre, Topeka. Kas.

FOR SALE-Improved farm of BOO acres. In Jaek
son county. Kansas on Rock Island ratlruad.

Depot and-poetomce on farm. Nearly all under cul
tivation. Running water. Would make capital
stock farm. 126 per aore; terms to sult, Address
J. R. Dagulr. Straight Creek. Ka•.

POU• TRY Bra.... Le.ho",�Pl:r� • :r�':!!'; �.!·theC
malD.&, Firat Premium. and hlgheot honors at Ameri
GaD Pool!.n' Sho.... 'ID) oholceOh�IO""old .nd JOuq,
bred hom mJ Iho" IItocI<. fQ1 ,al... InBI�'Larp a.WeI.... tree. B. B.BOG. .... Ill.

WANTBD--A housekeeper of about 80 In widow
er', family. Good country home. Address

"HouB8keepe,r," care KANIlIA8 }'.AUMER.

iF-OR
SALE: PROM

t S Varletie. of STANDARD POULTRY. kept In
t S Ssjiarate 7ard.. Our Compan1 consists of
1 EXperienced fanciers one busineBSi mall6ger.

JIiO:!o al Plllle oatalog"'!\ e>'l!,\alninll. our plan, tor
.... ;( ota in stamps AlblOlll'Otllt:7 TaI'4I, AlblOll, m.

I WAN'1' TO BUY·-Qne hundred flrstclas. fre
co"s and Iprlngers. H. A. Hodgins, Upstal • 26

Kanll8ll Ave .• Topeka.

INCUBATORSand BROODERS
Brooders onlz ,••00. llm teetimonlals.
40 premiums, medals, end diplomRH.
Beot machine ever invented tor hatch
iq " railing eb1et., \arte� A dlilet.. ror
1IIiI.... rA_ 0... 11. SIo..r. CoNIqIoa,O.

MISCELLANEOUS.

\.
TWO-CENT COLUMN,

MILLET AND CANE SEEDWHITE SEED CORN.-Nlnety-day Farly Dent.
Ln.�.e enrs for ellrly variety. PIllnted thrco

ucres June 16, IH92. and got slxty·llve hlJshel. por
ucre. Hnd orders for 200 busbels more thlln coulc!
1111 last spring. Becure a few bnshels now and have
a variety thllt "Ill mal<e a heavI crop regardless of
"hort .ensons. Price 11.2fi por bushel f. o. b. here.
Refereoce, First National Blink. J. n. Eskew. Box
886. Shenandoah, Iowa.

Wl\Oted. Send samples I\Od will make bids.
J. G. PEPPARD. 1400-1402 Union Ave.,

Kan8B8 mty. Mo.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-The greBt show bun
and breeder. Chief of Maple Hili No. f6 A. B.

Havlog dllpoJl8d of our Holstein herd. we will ..,11
or exohl\Oge this valuable bull at a aaorilice. Ktrl<·
patrlcl< '" Son. Hoge, Leavenwortb Co .• K....FOR SAJ,IIl-A few thorooghbrert White I,eghor'l

cocks. r Irst qUlIlity. Addres. Leek Box 2r..
Marlon; Ka8. FOB SALlll......(JholceLlghtBrahm....Wm.Plummer.

OlllllleOity. K....

FOH SALE.-A square grand plnno In good condi
tion. Will take bay or grain In part payment.

Mrs. Clarence Sl<lnner, 916 Monroe stree!·. Topeka.

....,9B SAIdlI- Forty acl'ilS line grass land near

.I!' Meriden,. Ku., oheap for cull.. Dr. BOby. To-
L.....r"'lMIU, K.... .

7 FOR SALE OR '1'HADE-GouclllJare, 8 yellr. old.
l..-- . Dr. Roby. Topekll.

STOCKHOLM ST. BIIlBNARD DOG IUDNNELS.
B. F. Jacobs. Topel<a, Kas•• lmporter and breeder

of thoroughbred St. Bernards. Newfoundlands IIln·
gllsh IIghttog bull dogs (from Crib and Queen Bess •
of Canada,) Scotch collie shepherds of IIr.tpremium
.tocl<. white Spanish poodles. King Oharles spl\Olels
(!lne house pets). I\Od the Alasu dogs. noted for
their curative qualities for rheumatism and neural
gia. All 8toOl< for sale at reasonable rates. Satis
faction guarl\Oteed. Three-fourtha of a mile west
01 W...bburo ool1elle.OUCHAltD FAHM POUI,THY YAHDS.-S. C. W.

IAghorns. excluHlvely (KnIlPP .traln). Seventy
five choice young cookerels for saJe, also egUB from
carefully mated penH, thnt 'wlll prodnce prl1.c-wln
nlng chicks. Birds at 1IImporlll'B last Bhow scored
U5, 94X;. 98X; on cockerels lind U�X; un pullet, 1!l8!J4
on pen, by Emery. judge. Honesty and full vlllue
for money received my lllottO. You," respectfully.
John Cone, Box 1034. Emporia, Kns.

A'EING tloruugh oslng the yearling registered
Poland-China boar, 81re Lon Osgood, by Osgood,

11 trade for extra bred gilt. Bllrred l'IJJUouth
Bock cockerels for sale. John D. Ziller. Hlawatlla,
Kas.

BLAOK LOCUST SEEDLING8--And other forelt
trees; allO a general nuroery ItoCI<. Send for

prloe lilt. B. P. Hanl\O. Arlington. Beno Co .•K....

MODELS - For patents experimental m..
ohlnery. Also brus ttogl. Joaeph Gordom

.. Rona. 1m2 Kan.... A •• TOJl8I<a, Ku.

AGENT WANTED!
Wanted, an nble,"UprJgbt, honest mUll, who hns

good busineC"H QuullHcation, to tuke chargo of tho
development throughout the Uolted Stutes of the
JUanufacture and 8ale of It patent. A mUll thllt Is
raised on a furlll Is preferred. rl'be Ulan that ac�
cepts the IIgency will be required to give good
bonds. �'or further pltrtlculars address Svcn O.
rrhompsoD, McPherson, KU8.

DOUGLAS COUNTY 1'jUHSE�tY-Sprllll! 1803.
I,argc stoel< of apple trees nnd IIlal'e vine •.

600,000 1 and 2 year hedge. Everything In nursery
line. Sendfor oatllloglle. Wm.PIII"kat& Son.Lllw·
Jence, Ku". ,

.

/A BAHGAIN-�'or some one. In " No.1 Imported__./ French Draft stallion. 5 years old. auci wnrranted
sound In every respect. �'or I,artlcllillr. address
C. A. Grnham. Humboldt, Kas. ALFALFA Jerusalem. Bed and White Kafllr

Corns. Milo Maize. Cane Seed nnd
Millet. Fresh .tock.

,\V. P •.HAYWOOD,
FOR SALE. Ll\kln, Kansas.WANTED.-A blacksmith to take charie of new

sbop. J. W. Milne. Putno.m, 11'.....

JANUARY_1S:

S'EE'DS
J. qiJ:T��iE�D, 1400·1402 UIIOI AY•••

Red, White Alfalfa and Aisike CloTe _

.

.

Timothy, BiueGrat!s,orchardGliIIIe,R!;i KANSAS CITY 10I . Top Onion Sets,Tree Seede, (laue Seed. , •

{
OIover. Timothy:. Blue Grass, Bed Top;
LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS,

Sberldan '" Pratt'l Ponit., Food.
Oyater Sbells. Anlnoall\Od Bone Meal.

Clover, Timothy, Grass Seeds, I'SEEnsr'41��4��t�'GARDEN SEEDS.
.

.
L;I. KansasOlty,¥O.

TRUMBUll, ·.STREAN &. ALLEN SEED CO. -SEEDS' .'ALFALFA SEED.A SPECIALTY.
Cane and Millet Seed., Bed Kafllr, Jerll88lem. Bloe and

Brown Dnoura Corn. Blacl< Itnd White Hultesa Barley.Oolon
Sets. McBE:I'H'& KINNISON, Garden Ulty, Kansas.

Yoawlll have

SEEDS
the Beet V..op .

If' :!foa buy

KANSAS
Our Noveltle•• Glue Hadlsh. Jerusalem 'and Kanau

KIJllli Corn. Denver Lettuce and Kans,," Stocl<Melon.
Our Specloo.ltte •• Onion Seed and Sets. Alfalta,EI",1'

sette, KIlmr Coroll Cane. Mlile\b Seed Corn. Tree Seeds for�

g:�f� cJ:�':Dtr:.d�'!!'::'b'i,\p �:{��?II in,the ,_. IInL·KANSAl SEED HOUSE. F. B.�lde•• Co.. Lawrence, Ian. .

FARMERS, AS WELL AS ALL CLASSES, NOTICE! Did your Pumpfreeze up, or last summer did the water in well or cistern become foul P If
so, buy at once a

.

CELEBRATED

PerfectionWater Elevatorand Purifying: Pump

HOW DOES IT PURIFY THE WATER?

Which is Intended for a Fine
Home, a Moderate Home,

a Cheap Home.
For the rich, those in mod

erate circumstances, and espe
cially for the poor man, its
durability makes it the cheap
est pump on earth.

Dealers, ask your jobbers
why they don't sell eight and
ten cars of the old filthy cu
cumber 01' wood suction pump
in a year like' they used to r
They will tell you the"PER
FECTION" has superseded
them, as well as other pumps.
Dealers, you will have to

buy the ·'PERFECTION."The consumer will demand it.
Why should you hesitate,
when the following jobbers
have been handling them fOl!
the past five years ? Write
to them at' once-any of them
with whom you deal.

..•.
FOB SALE-Bed Polled bull, ten months old. Dam

Imported Cella (2681), 81re Constable 612 by Mag
Istrate �1fi (1032). H. A. TholDa•• Scranton. Kae.

MAMMOTH BRONZlII TUHKl1IYS FOR SALE.-
Young toms weighing twenty to twentJ·two

pound», ta each. Young hens. May and June hatch.
thIrteen to IIfteen pounds. *2 each. .6 per pair.I Nothing but choice birds shipped. Eggs In sea.on,
20 cent8 each. R. P. Wllliamson. Mulvane. Kas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR REAL ESTATE-
(Southern Kansas or Missouri preferred) blacl<

Imported Percheron stelllon. �-rench Coach and
"'>""" blacl< jacl<. Must be lold. Big bargain. Easy terms.

DR.. 8. o. ORR, VETERINARY SURGEON AND Box lU1i. Spring Hili. Je·hnSon Co .• KIUI.
DBNTI8T.-Graduate Ontario Veterinary Col·

1IL!7 PER HUNDRED }!'OU FlHST-CI,ASS APPLElege. el\Oada, Veterinary EdltorKANBA.8 F.ABIOIB.
ojp Tree8 at THE SENECA. NUBSEUY. Also pear,All dll>8aael of domeltlc plmall treated, RldlllIng peach pium cherry I\Od all other fruit ornamentalcutratlon and cattle Ipaylng done by belt approvtKI and shade tr'ees and millions of fore�t tree seedmethodl. Will a�nd oail. to any dlltanoe. Ollloe: '!�" •. >.mall fruit plants. grape vines. etc., at whole.Manhattan. K.... _, sale prices. S. J. Baldwin. Seneca. KIl8.

IIFARM FOR SALE OR RENT.-A 160 acres. well
Improved. located near Harveyville. Ka.. For

of the highest class. All young,
BELLEFONT NUHSEHY.--'l'rees and plants forto select from, COlI! timberclaim culture In western Kansas. Black

G E B J
and honey 10CUBt a Bpecl.ity. Sixteen years experl·

eorge rown ence In growing forest trees In western Kansas.
I ,Prices of plants: � to 8 Inches toP." .76 per 1.000: 12

to 18IncheBtop.I2.50 per 1,000; 20 to 80 Inches top, 18.26:;;;_=================:tl per 1,000. No reduction on large orders. No agents.�
DNrll'••t prices po.slble. Packed and shipped with

I promptneJllf .,.,d (lare. Address to J. E. Me!Jecker •
Bellefont,KI!II•. •• .... ··-.r ..

_ � o Every bucket descends full ofalr'nd a8cends full of water.
FOR SALlll OR TRADE.-Fln hYr� '." road For every gallon of witter drawn a gallon of air (the vital ele·

stallion. Wlll sell or tr for stocl< or �"qar ment) 18 clrcul ted through the water from the bottom to the
Il\Od. H. L. Marshall 'Za K88. - I .n.... This not only thoroughly gltates, ventilates and puriliest ,

trie water, DU'; U ,forces n.large 8 .. -rpIU8 of oxygen from the air

FOR SALlll--A line Imported registered full-b ood Into the water. and ti..;'-..�· ..nLII" "f ol"!,!e?..�s 8u?Iclent to con-
Clydesdale stallion. 7 years old. Wooldexc nge sume all Impurities or organlo mlltter _ .!'�.I.f''It. wate;. It

tor unincumbered good land or city property. Fine Is an admitted faot by thousands using them that this purl. �r Is
jacks mammoth stock on reasonable term Ad- the only pump that wl1l destroy whrglers ..water bugs. water licedreBl'or call on Burdlck.Bros•• Carbondale, K ��:'�t�: !?IU�0��:,���Rt������r8:;:�w:n..tfn��rf���a��;;;�;the old II tness nnd Insipidity Is replnced by a sparkle like that

of n lDountaln "pring. In short. It wlll make bad watel·
good and good w..ter better.

JOBBERS:
Wyeth Hardware. & Manufac.
turing Co., St. Joseph, Mo.

'Kansas City Pump Co., Kansas
City, Mo.

Snodgrass & Young Manufac-
turing Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Bradley-Wheeler Manufactur
. ing Co., Kansas City, Mo.
A. J. Hearwi Hardware Co.,
Atchison, Kas.

English Supply oS: Engine Co.,
Kansas· City, Mo.

Simmons Hardware Co., St.
Louis, Mo.

A. F. Shapleigh Hardware Co.,St. Louls, Mo.·
Witte Hardware Co., St.Louis,Mo.
Simmons Hardware Co., St.
Louis, Mo.

Cahill&CollinslManufaeturing
Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Or to the Exclusive Man

ufacturers,

ST.JOSEPH PUMP CO"
E. A. KING, "" "".�" y"Sec. & <hln ..Man. ul, JUl;UI'IYt , .. :0'".

Public Sale of PURE-BRED HORSES
February 16, 1893 at DALLAS CENTER, IOWA.

The undersigned will se 11 to the highest bidder at above date and place 10 Imported and NativeFrench Draft Stll11l0n8 from 2 to r. year" old; also 12. Imported and .Natlve Registered Fren'Ch DraftMares from 3 to 6 years old: and 2 French !;onch Sta11l0ns. Stock strictly IIrst-class.Terms of Sale.-Cash, or time of one ,-ear or longer will be Itlven on good banl<able paper. with 6 plrcent. Interest1..3 per cent. discount for cash. Dalias Center 18 21miles North-west of Des Motoes on DelMoines'" Ft. !Jodge B. R. and has 3 Passenger trelns eaoh way. dally. Send for Catalogue.
WM. COLLARD Auotioneer.. F. PETERS &. SON.

OWER FROM GASOLINE
DIRECT F'ROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
No Boiler. No Steam. ]ITo Engineer.

BEST POWER for Corn and FeM Mills, BalingH ..y, Running Separators, Creameries, clio.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES
Stiltiona.., o. Pom';le.
1 to 6O;II. P. 8 to ro H. P•.

=���=li;lnr.w�tk to be done. I °1J�W<!�l�S!:,��!tt�q��Sr
Choice Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
New and tried Small �'rults, the KunHus Raspberry
-a Black-cal' for the people, Ro.e�.Shrubbery.andEvergreens Price List free. A. H.. GRIESA.
KansasHomcNursery, Box J , Lawrence, Kas.

Unltarlnn papers, tracts, ctc .• sent FREE to any
one addressing MISS ANNIE E. HOWARD.

16� Huntington Ave .• Boston, Mus.

SENT FREE!


